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PRICE FIVE CENTS.REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1907.VOI.. XXIV. NO. 29.

SIFTON DECLINES 
10 ACCEPT OFFICE

SEDLEY ORANGE LODGEDAVIDSON DOINGS SECRETARY TAFT 
IN TRAIN WRECK

QU’APPELLE DOINGS IALBERTA LUMBERUNABLE TO PM 5200 
FINE, GOES MIL

/ Formed with Initial Membership of 
Fifteen.

Board of Trade Officials Confer with 
Railway Commissioner

Telephone Wire from Regina to In
dian Head—Ware Stray Dogs

From Ou Own Correspondent.
DAVIDSON, Sasic., Aug. 27.—-co

président Whiteloek, and Secretary 
Robertson of the board of trade, on 
tne Invitation of P/Diilinger the rail
way commission expert joined the 
car “Neepawa" going north this 
morning, in order to confer with Mr. 
Dillinger, and General Manager Mc- 

_Leod, on various* matters of interest 
to the town. Mr. Robertson took the 
opportunity to thank .the Canadian 
Northern Railway through Mr. Mc
Leod,* for the hjeat little stockyard 
erected at this pQint, in response to 
a request from thç board. Messrs. 
Robertson and WWeloçk returned on

From Ou Own Correspondent.
SEDLEY, Sask., Aug. 27.—The 

Sedley Loyal Orange lodge was 
formed on August 26 with an Ini
tial membership of fifteen. The 
ceremonies were conducted by J. 
W. Whiiteley, official organiser for 
the province of -Saskatchewan. 
Rev. R. J. Edmiston occupied the 
chair. The first hour of the pro
ceedings was taken tip by Mr. Wbite- 

associated Free»- ley in1 an interesting public âddrées
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 27. Passen- Upon the origin of the order, the 

ger train No. 102, on the St. Louis worj£ done in the past, and the ob- 
& Sanv Francisco railway carrying jects be attain» in the future. 
Secretary Taft, was vrocked^at gjp.. T11e^rder was a1-*" -- *-

From Ou Own Correspondent.
QU’APPELLE, Sask., Aug. 27.—

Mr. J. S. MacDonald, general ins
pector of government telegraphs ar- r..
rived here this morning, on a short' rrClMUnary Hearing JH tOF Jtp-

SS5£ iSJSSti?’-5 «■* «Wbjw
ment telegraphs for Saskatchewan tO be 13 1-4 Mills
and Alberta. Mf. JS. MacDonald 
is now on an inspection tour and 
will .leave here in a few days fort 
Kamsack- His many Qu'Appelle 
friends were delighted to see him 
looking so well, previous io his re
moval to KamWops, he rèslded here 
for a number of years, r-j

The-Very Reverend Dean Sargent, 
yesterday visited Fort -Qu’Appelle.

Pugsley to be Minister of Rail
ways and Canals—Graham 

Cannot be Spared

Mail, Car Derailed and Dragged 
Five Hundred Feet—Pas

sengers Badly Shaken

Severe Sentence on the Man Who 
Supplied Joe Bear With 

Whisky Ito
Special to The Header,
, EDMONTQN, Aug. 27.— The as

sessment of the city of Edmonton as 
approved by the city council tonight 
is $21,9^0,736. The receipts from 
revenue, other than taxes for 1907 is

Special to The Header.
Our Own Correspondent.

INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 27—Thomas 
Churcher charged with supplying in
toxicants to Joe" Bear, the Indian 

'who was killed by a freight train on 
■Thursday night last-came up today 

fore Magistrates, Williams and Mil- 
:tr. Churcher pleaded guilty to giv
ing the Indian whi$ey,r™ ,________
ü in his evidence at the -eorepeÿti 
inquest. He was fined $290 and costs' 
with the alternative of five months in 

He will be taken to Regina to-

OTTAWA, Aug. 27. — HOn, Wm.
of New 

Ottawa

From
Pugsley, ex-Premier 
Brunswig 

night, m
reached 

will have an intervie
■ I t

■

... __ dbuBfP
. ... n-. ! of ma'fiy mlirander- gjvén tbe^ portfolio of rallWa;

stattiTagn in reference the atti- ^anais, made vacant by the r 
' î?to!?5r^ItomM tion of Mr. EmmejaSpn. He tofàïV be 

C«at1h !c.,Ch,urch) *4» *E *ttithde sworn in bn Friday by Lord Grey. 
of iuaividual members toward indi- Seen tonight by our wrrespondent, 

’"awk18 °/ ^^“ ^a-tholTP faith. Pugsley said he haït nothing to isom-
rAt~ the close the address tire hall municate. He would hà^fc- an întéi8- 
-waf dosed for the inner work of the view with the Premier tomorrow, 
order ajd the v»dge formed with the until tihpn he could notaay anything f 
followihg oflacers; on the subject. As a matter or fact v ^

Worshipful master, A. Honings- he had no information to give- How- 
Prom our own Correspondent. ; "®ad: deputy master,Scott; ever, it is thoroughly well understood-

MOOSE JAW. Aiig. 27.—The first vnapiain, Kev. R. J. jpdims^, that MrPug^fey,has been sent for bjf 
rugby club in Saskatchewan was or-i secretary, j. A. Fitch; nn-iphe first Minister with view of
ganized here tonight under the name j f“„ 1̂ir„*ecIetLry’ ^ Montgomery-the government as Minster of 
of the Moose Jaw Rugby Football j treasurer, J. H. Buckingham; direc- ralways and canals;
Club Quite a number of those in- j t°r of ceremonies, John Down; lec- There is no change tonight in the
tèrested in the game .gathered fh the turer Wb C- Atkins; - committee, Ira. Omari»-sttajt
pity hall- and after discussing the L°hÇks. George Downs, r. Irvine, H. A meeting of the cabibet was held 
situation * decided to organize a lo-1 Mitchell ana Alt Morish. The this afternoon, and ajtno’hgh the mat- 
r-al pfiib and to extend the organiz- ■ regular meeting night will btl, évery ter ^as discussed, no decision wa%

. Lfr L nmvince The : Friday, on or befofe the full moon, reached* Special to Tie Header. * foUowinè officers were®elected: ! Ther^ is every reason to believe that Had' the Hon. Clifford Sifton ac-
* MONTREAL, Aug. . ■ *•* p Dr -p m ■ Le ask; Pres- the Orange order in Sedley will at- cepted thd offer to re-enter the gov-
* L, Borden is to .speak mQm- ❖ i Lo . P ^mith ; vice President. ! tain noticable strength. A . large ernment-the matter'wonld ha^e been
* bec ”n tmghU v»LJfiheid A^,Inst -% H Peacock : Secretary, W. O. membership is promised, and there speedily, and satisfactorily settled,
* on th«„30tfh’ VaMeyfield August . H. .. . ^ urer A p McConkey; ! are -m^ny members in the district bpt the ex-Minister of the interior

31 st, Montreal September ord, * “ Moconnachi, H. E. j who areçwell up in the organization*; has declined.
He will go t^_ ^ h^ r b r o o it e to at - v Co Ta lor The majority of the charter mem- The Prime Minister and his coll-

* tend the exhibu^n on Septem- % M ’ g decided to adopt the Mani-, hers of the local lodge are old Orange- «agues regret that they have been un-
* her 4th, returning to Ottawa on < rules as it proposed to men of experience, and the executive able to persuade Sifton td join the

special to The Header. * September 26th;a to make a.- . ^ at ’ the next annual shows an energetic staff that will do administration at |he present time.
a I TORONTO Aug. 27.—Four thons- 4* rangements To£ his to.-i v , If proimsed amendments ar6l much towards making it a success. George Graham, lvho rendered’ the
X and people left Toronto on the farm ❖ through Ontario^. not adopted, Quebec rules will be : —, ; j.Dominion Liberals âtch splendid sér..

laborer and homeseekers excursion 'A■ . jJ followed. I *J******”**WWW”’"'' vice jn his work .66 organisation in
today, seveÂ trains were'full. | _____________ _.!❖ 1 f X-V.-.■ ^ Eastern Ontario 'aÿ (he last general

fdji -wa,3 t he nett man- to whom 
i the first Mljiistex turned his ^ttenit- 
j ion. /Ât one TTS'à_ifc,was es gipod as 

_ . . . settled that Graham whstoNft«v4he.
1 ' j **’ > ‘li man if he would, accept. The coB^

j * sPeclaI t0 The ieadaY- * tention is now put forward that he
I ❖ t ■ MONTREAL. A tig. 27. — cannot, be spared as leader of the op-
i ❖ Hord Strathcona udexpectedly pÔBition in- the-legislature. Titfe is*.t. P-» «w. ystfc oiij tfite sssssssEs*mrZL^'siSNU At^“tsrsrsssRsi;

ca , 'y 1
■V I

id

The school board'is having a hand- g^on k C £ wil toe aS The °Pera house was 100 sma11 
some iron fence erected around the T!® Ireliminarv hear- contain the large crowd anxious to
grounas of the school house. It will held Pbetoré I^pStorj hear him. The.other speakers were
certainly add greatly to the appear- Lesley on September 5th. U; ,G‘ ®’-BergTS'^ rL? °
ance of the schoo property. There is a possibility that the elec- niel, M. P., and Senator Poirier.

The dog tax collector is at present J tion of Qeo m Manuel tb position as: 
engaged in locating the owners of a]derman of the citv, which took 
the large number of dogs running place yesterday, may be 
about the streets. Instructions have on charges of wholesale personations ❖ 
been 'given to have all unclaimed made by the defeated candidate. ! ♦$• 
dogs destroyed, it is therefore neces- ; Blayney’s scrutineer, W. E. Hall, * a 
sary for all owners who have not al-} who has laid ay charge before the . 
ready paid the tax to immediately do cify commissioners. L 
so, if they wish to prolong the lives The order of the railway commis- 
of their pets. - j sioner prohibiting the use" of lignite

The Old' Country ^btera,ns are an- ; in locomotives, as far as. it applies 
xious to arrange another football j to Edmonton mines, has been sus- 
match with the Canadian veterans, (pended until October 1st.' 

stores .- , Sbme of the latter, however, do not j Jas. Ogilvie Js here snaking me-
b The' H H Campkin Co is arrang- ( seem inclined to again fd.ee the chanical tests. with the, engines of 
ine another" big excursion to tdke"musIc- . t the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
ïI*bAI(-«■%» u,|6™“ m,.W»T,».A«ww‘w “ “* 01 ™,rtl

The C. p: R. is busy making im- * 
lirovements around- the depot. The J*
connections between the Waterworks ‘f , ,
system and the new tank'^ill soon * , AJ^lge?rlmsJ^'e beeTn ^ f,
be completed and à new litife of tele- + P,et^ The Morning Leader v, 
graph poles and’ wlree-te ^hearing, t i°r^hf exclusive serial rights in - 
6 Saskatchewan of six powerful v
C°The welcome news has that; % Engll5h
inSU^e The firsfstmy to be published ->

te'etion system > under tbla ^p^ant. contract.^

“ na,^:wmBe ^ WÏ"TZT/u

•%q23pgt. o..p î;,5s|,|b i
to ^ ‘ M- great; novel v^ill m^B "*

Ia-

jail.
nitrht to serve his sentence as he was 
not able to (pay his fine..- 

John Millar, chairman of the Royal- 
Grain Commission, leaves for XX'in- 
nipog tonight, to complete his work 

commissioner. y'ÿ to 
A big dance is to be held in the 

house next Friday evening, un-

■>;

to i

as a

opera
der the auspices of the Aquatic as
sociation.

New residences „are still going up. 
Mr. Thomas* Chalmers is commenc- 
intr the superatruction of bp^.v

The Board'of Trade 'held; its regu
lar meeting last night-aM discussed 
several subjects, among" them being 
that of fuel, C. N. Railway entrance 
to town, a "Y” and new depot nurs
ery and t.he principle of buying goods 
in the home town in preference to 
purchasing them at the departmental

.IllS
voided 1 •>-K"K"H*v*M1*H***>^*K**y>'to*K--M**
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;TOURING PRO- t ion.❖ !
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Important Notice. ■

■
t* STRATHCONA RET 
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THE weather and the . wheat■

1

12,Chicasc» MadtetB Active.
By Associated PreBSy

CHICAGO, 5 
sales and shar

.•:* Wçàther Bulletin ..
The Canadton meteorological serv

ice observations taften at 6 o’clock
S-.. .w-x,,,. -i. . -*■“-* j*. .«=.— ■tafMjgM

rr?so
... 57 

....65

go
2,%.—Realizing 
iàses in local .fv. .* pe eu;j Pi.-rr^rv❖ wa^eharFereà and at 6.45 this 4*for.w | OTTAWAi Aug. 27.—Hon. William 

Pugsley will be sworn in as a mem
ber of the Federal Oovemmout on 
Friday next. He will succeed Hon. 
Mr Emmerson, as Minister of Rail- 

* ways.

vtoe taken —b
❖ sure getting â copy of the issue 4* 
4* of that day.

4~H^4^4*4^4to4-:to4*4*-H-4-:*4to-H-4*

■ — ^ ,J-1-, L-- ■ ■ ^
Passenger Train Strikes Bdvine Near 

Oxbow—Rifle Club and C.P.R.

On the final quotations, Septem
ber was down 1 cent.

Oats were %c lower.
The wheat market

4* evening his Lordship left for 4* 
4- New Y'ork. He expects to sail 4* 
4* by the “Oqeanic,” which leaves 4*

Port Arthur, cloudy...
Winnipeg, cloudy. .
Swift Current, cloudy. .
Battleford, clouu'y....
Medicine Hat cloudy. .
Calgary, cloudy.................
The weather today has been fair 

and cool, throughout the western 
provinces, and now the indications 

for fine weather with rising tem-

Wheat Filling Well
60 From Oar Own Correspondent.

HANLEY, Sask., Aug. 27. — The 4- New York tomorrow morning. 4- 
crops in the Girvin district are of .> 
good average. Wheat is filling well. 4*4-4.4-*K~;-4-4*-H~:--H-4*4--H‘4"K*4-4*4-4-* 
last year’s output was 200,000. The ” • ~

yield will equal that of last 
increased

4-
SB was nervous 

and full of quick and irregular fiuc- !62
From Our Own Correspondent.

ESTEVAN, Aug .26.—The Saskat- 
Mutual Development Co.,

tuations.
The market broke sharply in the 

day on realizing sales, and because 
of large increase to the local stocks.

The strength of yesterday mani
fested in the 
missing today, and Berlin wheat re
acted !4 penny, and this affected the 
local market.

Prices in general
considering the amount of

50 On the same day it is almost cer
tain that the Hon. George Graham- 
will take the oath of office as a Min
ister of the Crown. The choice for the 
Ontario vacancy has not been made 
between Mr. Graham and Mr. Fred 
Pardee.

The only obstacle in the way of 
Mr. Graham’s appointment is the 
strong feeling in Ontario that Pro
vincial Liberal /organizations would 
suffer too severe a blow through Mr. 
Graham’s removal from the leadership 
of the opposition in the Ontario house.

On the other hand .there is ai growing 
feeling at Ottawa, that Mr. Graham 
may prove even more useful to the 
Ontario Liberal organization if he 
is taken Into the federal cabinet.

miALIANchewa'n
started cutting on their large farm 
south of here last Thursday, 
manager reports that they could not 
wish for a better crop both in wheat

FLOOD Ai FIRE 
DAMAGE IN JAPAN

average
acreage hasyear, crop 

thirty per cent, which will make this 
year’s output over 250,000 bushels 
if harvested safely.

Practically no

The are German reports were
peratures.

!

Winnipeg Cash Wheat.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—The

the prices paid for cash

from [damage 
far, but frost is again 

the late-
fol- any source so 

greatly feared owing to 
ness of the season-

and oats.
A steady rain fell here all last night 

which will mean no cutting will take 
place for about two days, after which
cutting will be general.

A cow got in the way of the Bran- 
don-Estevan passenger train on Sat
urday evening at Oxbow, and was 
killed, the impact throwing the en- 

No particular 
damage is reported, the train crew 
getting the engine on the track again 
in something less than two hours.

A large number of people turned 
out and had an enjoyable time at the 
Methodist Ladles’ Aid social on Fri
day evening.

Ira B. Brown of Estevan, has been 
appointed one of the judges for the 
standing fields of gegln competition. 
It is understood his territory Is to be 
at Wapella and Fairmede.

The Estevan fall fair is announced 
to take place on Sept. 27.

Dr. Perry, V. S., Searg. Lett and W. 
P. Anderson were over to Areola last 
week, witnesses on a shooting case 
heard before Judge Wetmore.

The Estevan Rifle club intended 
sending a team to the Regina Rifle 
meeting, but as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway refused to grant any reduc
tion on the fares, the club at the 
last minute decided not to send the 
proposed team.

however, held
lowing are 
wheat on today s market. well,

wheat that was sold for profits. Only 
about i/£ c of yesterday's advance was 
lost at any time, and the market was 
well supported on every reaction.

the bulls

1Italian Minister’s Reception by 
Emperor of Austria Effaces 

All Former Bitterness

95% 
94% 
91% 
88 Y* 
85 y4

1 Hard
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern
No. 4 ...
Oats ..........

Worm Damages in Manitoba
Special to The Header.

WINNIPEG, Aug.
of growing wheat injured by an In
sect working in the stalks have been 
brought to the Manitoba agricultural
college for identification, and found By Agsoclated riem
to contain the larvae of the western YOKOHAMA, Aug. 27.—A confla-
Say-Fly (Cephus occidentalls) this gratlon whlch yesterday destroyed 
little pest, when at the stage to seventy per cent, of Hakodate, caused 
most damage is a worm about much suffering among those who re-
an inch long and works up and down sided in the burned district. All the 
in the Inside of the stem, causing t Americans at Hakodate are safe, in
to ripen prematurely and fall ove . cbldjng tbe Consul General at Yoko- 
Reports from one of the leading mi - bama Who is there on a visit. It is 
ing companies of the province are to understood that the Mikado is caring 
the effect that damage from this in- tor aj[ tbe foreigners who are suf- 
sect extends over a considerable part ferjng by the fire 
of the southern portion of tue prov
ince,*in some districts from 15 to 20 

cent of the crop being injured.
A few years ago this insect was no
ticeable, but never to an extent suf
ficient to do any serious damage to 
western crops-

Ten Days’ Water Famine in Yoko
hama—Mikado is Looking 

After Sufferers
i

■
27-—SpecimensEncouraging news for

received from the Canadian !
42 was

North West where damage by frost 
reported, and the official predic

tion called for continued cold weath-

50 %By Associated Press.
ROME. Aug. 27.—The Press today 

speaks in high approval of the Aus- 
tro-Italian understanding resulting 
from the meeting at Ischl yesterday 
of Signor Tittoni, the Italian minis
ter of foreign affairs, and Baron von 
Aehrenthal, the Austro-Hunga<rian 
minister of foreign affairs, and. the 
subsequent conference between Sig
nor Tittoni and Emperor Francis 
Joseph. The newspaper declares that 
Signor Tittoni’s cordial reception at 
the hands of the Austrian authori
ties, completely effaces all past bitter
ness.

Barley

Number of cars inspected, 50; last 
year 85.

120 wastrack.gine off the
er.

Prices at Winnipeg were strong 
during the last few minutes of trad
ing a large commission house sold 
grain freely in all of the pits.

Many weak holders trailed on, and 
the result was that all prices were 
sharply depressed.

The close was easy, 
wheat opened % c lower 
sold between 90% and 92 %c; and 
closed at 90%c.

Ctearances of wheat and flour were 
equal to 328 bushels.

Primary receipts were 750,000 
bushels against 429,000 bushels in 
the same day of last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago, 
reported receipts of 480 cars, against 
612 cars last week, and 214 cars a 
year ago.

GOOD SHOOTING 
OTTAWA MEETM6

Fluctuations in Options.
Wheat— Open High Low Close 

a p. .94b 94 %b
Sent 95 % a 97s 94 %s 95 %b
Oct . . . 97 % a 98 %6 96%s 99%s
Dec . . 96 *4 a 98%b 95%s 96%b
May . . 102 % a 104 %b 102a 103%b

Oats—

Ü
September 
at 91 %c,

42b tAug . • • U-4U
Sept . . . 0%b
Oct. . . • 9 % b
Dec. . • 8 % b
Special to The Header.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27—The Winni
peg market was the strongest of all 
options and led advances all day.

There was a rather tame opening 
with prices unchanged from the pre
vious close on cables," which did not 
fully respond to our advance of yes
terday. „ . „

On a few light o ®rin® . ..n By Associated Fress.
early Part ®f 11be J0ging fig. - NEW YORK, Aug. 27.—Special
off half a cent from cable and telegraphic communicat
ion °tLyd8ecltoe buying orders came Ions received by Bradstreets, show

On the decline nuy g was the following changes in available
recovered^6 ^ & <1 supply as compared with previous ac-
reAboeut midday a ‘eading exporter, w,heat: United

hZsJs0ranC0wantned wheat, and found ^ates. ea^of Rockies, increase 2,- 
tvto nffprines verv scarce with the yt#o,uuu ousneis.

Jer- that prices were bid up to 98% Canada decrease 592,000.
for October, and $1.04% for May, be- Total United States ana Canada,
fore their wants were satisfied, these increase 2,406,000.
figures being record ones on this crop. Afloat for and in Europe decreas-

The general trend of the news is ed 2,900,000. 
bullish 6 Total American and European sup-
Vhe American crop expert wired plies decreased 

f „ nniritcs in Saskatchewan that Oats, United States and Canada 
At St. Paul—Indianapolis game heavy frosts there, and increased 889,000. The leading in-

forfeited to St- Paul. Indianapolis the h fast. He creases and decreases are as follows:
Amîr.Z ar estimated an exportable surplus of Increase, Chicago private elevators
American 20 000 000 for the Canadian North- : 226,000. Nashville 215,000, Lin

At Milwaukee- Milwaukee 3, To- ’^ ’ | coin and vicinity 196,000;
2' The “Modern Miller,” in a special re-j ville 134,000; Cleveland 113,600;

Naîr£al , , . T> VH, port says it is likely that American I Portland Maine, 110,000; Rochester
At Brooklyn—Chicago 1, Brooklyn Pegerve^ carried over for this year! 80,000; Chattanoogo 42,000-

will be as low as 50,000,000 bushels j creases Manitoba, 182,000; Omaha
j the smallest on record.

Receipts are smaller than a year j 
ago, only .thirty-eight cars, compared 
with fifty-two.

The /weather map showed rains all 
over the West yesterday, and there 
are frosts predicted for tonight.

The market has been erratic,. and

40 % b
Winnipeg Takes Second Place in 

Caron Cop Match—West
erners Win Prizes

YOKOHAMA, JUig. 27.—The flood 
caused by the torrential rains is sup
pose*! to have done several millions 
yen damage in central Japan. The 
pipes furnishing the water supply of 
Yokohama were seriously damaged, 
causing a water famine which lasted 
for ten days.

per

< »

BASEBALL
special to The Header.

OTTAWA, Aug. 37.—In the Dom
inion match, seven shots at six hun
dred, and' seven at seven hundred 
yards- The Patterson cup, and $20, 
were won by Private Rowe, of the 
46th, with a score vt 68. Private 
Mottin of the Australian team 
second, with 67, winning $20.

The westerners in the prize list 
were Corp’l McKinnon C. M. R., 66; 
*14; Capt. Hart, M. G. R. 68; Pri
vate Gougeon 90th, 64 $8; Lieut.
Schlater 6th. D. C. O. R., 64., $8;*
Sergeant Bond 90th, 63, $8; Sgt. 
Maj. Cavin 5Wh C. A. 63 $8; Capt. 
Forrest 6th D. C. R. O. 63, $5;Mr. 
Studd,
Blackburn 90th <6; Col. Sgt 
cross, 6th D. C. O. R., 61, $5; Sgt. 
Richardson 5th, C. A. 61, $6; G- A. 
Fisher 5th, C. A- 60 $4; Sgt. Boyce, 
6th D. C. O. 60; $4; Sgt. Ôow

4 5th, C. A. 60; $4 Sgt. Brown 
C. M. R. 60, *4; M. W. Miller,
Vancouver, 59, $4; D. Miller 58.

The Cavin sup offered for the team 
making the highest average in the 
Bauhen, McDougall, and Dominion 
matches was won by the 43 rd, Otta
wa, with "548 points, next in order 
were 13th, Hamilton, 534, 90th 
Winnipeg 537, and 91st Hamilton 
532.

Foreign Crop Summary
illNATIONAL

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg 2 ; Phi
ladelphia 5-

At New York— St. Louis 0; New 
[York 1.

At Boston—Cincinnati 3; Boston 
2; |10 innings).

United Kingdom.
The weatner is now better for har

vesting. An official report for Aug
ust makes the condition of wheat 
in Great Britain 100 per cent., Oats

Bradstreet’s Report COBALT MAN KILLEDin the

By Rock Blast—Street Meetings Pro
hibited by Town Council

was103.1 WILD wom
DRESSED IN LEAVES

The acreage wheat is reported at 
1,625,000 and oats 3,122, this indi
cates a total yield of wheat of 50,- 
400,000.

France—Indications point to a full 
crop of good quality.

Germany—Weather last week was 
The main part of the

AMERICAN
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 3 ; 

Louisville 2-
Second—Minneapolis 1 ; Louisville

special to Tne Header.
COBALT, Aug. 27.—Alex Grouelx 

a Frenchman was instantly killed by 
a rock from a blast today. Another 
man’s foot was punched' through the 
bottom of the boot by the rock. The 
Cobalt town council has prohibited 
street meetings, which have been 
held by the miners’ union during the 
-strike.

;e.
EASTERN

At Rochester—Rochester 2; 
sey City 7.

At Montreal—Montreal 0; 
more 5.

At Toronto—Toronto-New York, no 
game, wet ground.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

wretched* 
wheat crop still lies uncut .

Hungary—Some rain has fallen
which is beneficial for corn.

Russia—Further complaints are 
heard regarding disappointing re
sults for wheat. Arrivals are small.

Vancouver, 63, $5; Sgt.
Mos-

Balti-Ottawa Professor Makes Strange 
Discovery During Hunting 

Trip at Blue Sea Lake
1!

Ready for Morocco
Cutting in Elbow District

By Associated Press.
MADRID, Aug. 27.—Orders have 

been sent to the battleship "Pelayo” 
and the cruiser “Carlo Qulnto’’ to 
have steam up and be ready to-saii 
for Morocco at a moment’s notice.

1 J. O. Wilkes and P. P. Pederson, 
who farm extensively in the Elbow 
district, some 22 miles west of Dav
idson, were in the city yesterday and 
stated to The Leader that crop pros
pects in their neighborhood were of 
the brightest. One farmer on 2, 24, 
2, started wheat cutting last week 
and now has most of his crop cut, 
while on 30, 24, 3 it is expected 
that cutting will commence on Fri
day. No damage is reported from 
frost and cutting is expected to be* 
general in that district next week., 
Both were agreed in saying that they 
had never seen better wheat and the 
yield is expected t<* be heavy with 
an average of 22 bushels, some fieldk 
ranging as high as 35 bushels to 
the acre. '

Mr. Penderson, while in the 51 ty 
concluded the "purchase for Peder- 

to- son Bros, of a 32 ih. p. Reeves engine

special to The I»ea<l«r.
OTTAWA, Aug. 27-—Professor Ma- 

(auley, of Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass. is in town having spent 
a few Weeks in the country surround
ing Blue Sea Lake and Maniwaki. 
lie brings down a Strange story of a 
wild woman, while hunting one day g.

1 the woods, a rush and scurry in j ^ New York-—Boston 1; New 
lie undergrowth caused him to turn 5

1 is rifle that way in the hope that j 
game was near. To his surprise* | 
however, a face peered at him from 

It was a wild face,

I

Louis-

iDe-
Belcourt for Senate0.

At Detroit—Detroit 4; Washington ! 75,000.
Special to The Leader.

OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—Hon- N. A. 
Belcourt, M. P. for Ottawa, was to
day offered and has accepted a seat 
in the senate.

!Barley Cutting Starts Motion, of Australia won second 
prize, $u?0, in the Dominion of Can
ada match today.

Winnipeg was second in the Caron 
cup match, with 43rd Ottawa, being 
first.

From Oar Own CorresponOent.
DAVIDSON Sask., Aug. 27.—Bar

ley cutting has commenced here now, 
wheat cutting will be general in ten 

. davs The crop is ripening nicely,
’’SmOSTON. aT27-T1. K1„g- SV ,rCl,’ment r" r " •£.•"*“ “*• wm “ *
Ston News, the Conservative orgaç Closing prices are about the same DumPer on * 
in this city, which has been conduc- as last night, and the sentiment
ted by a company, and leased to pub- equally divided. ___
Ushers for years past, has been pur-i The volume of business was large j From On* Own Correspondent, 
chased by S. M- Newton, formerly of, and will continue so as long as the j CRAIK, Sask., Aug. 27. wheat 
Whitby, a man of enterprise and j unfavorable conditions exist which j cutting In this district started 
capacity. ^ |makes a big broad scalping market. 1 day, when S. B. Jones, on section and sep^

Winnipeg—No game, wet grounds. m,
yg

IKingston News Sold I
’he shadows.
' nnecl to a dark brown by the sun, 
end seemed to be dressed in nothing 

. The poor creaturn

Church Elder Elopes.

mCrazed by SicknessSpecial to The Header.
GALT, Ont., Aug- 27.—Peter Me

yer, church elder and painter by 
trade is supposed to have eloped with 
Mrs. Jennings, 
pair left here last Saturday. Meyer 
has a wife and children.

"ut. leaves.
had not a companion save a number 

f dogs who help her in procuring 
She lives mostly on (the fruits 

f her hunting excursions. It ap- 
iif ars that owing to some injury done 
Die woman some years ago she has 
•hunned human society since-

!
TBumper Crops at Craik Special to The Header.

NAPANEE, Ont., Aug. 27—Edgar 
Knight, groceis committed suicide by 

j lumping in the river. It is supposed 
I his mind was Tfrazed from sickness.

food. a domestic. The
ft
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ttgHre- and car Bbq'
L The ' mail' car iras derailed 

and dragged five hundred feet over 
the line. The passengers were shak
en up, although the train was run
ning slowly. Secretary Taft aided in 
reassuring the timid passengers.

Rugby Football for Moose Jaw
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T". CHOSE FOB ANXIETY 1 THE “NEW IDEA”
MANY COUNTRY DEALERS COMPLAIN OE NON-DELIVERY OF COAL 4> ™l—BBI11^M■■■■■™111™""

ORDERED FOUR AND FIVE WEEKS AGO—LOCAL COAL MEN 

GIVE THEIR VIEWS— HOUSEHOLDERS STILL REFRAIN FROM 

LAYING IN WINTER SUPPLIES—GOVERNMENT TO SEND REP

RESENTATIVE TO MINES.

gt”SSr'

IN OF FEE ■ ,i
.#m

ms
.

HOMESTEADER UNCOVERS WHAT 
LOOKS LIKE GOLD QUARTZ. 

GONE TO ASSAYER

g^J.)
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO SAYS 

HE WILL DOMINATE BE

CAUSE HE EATS LITTLE.

!k.
♦!♦Im-K
¥
♦:♦Eù® i1 I
XCALGARY, Aug. 21.—What may de

velop Into a valuable ore deposit Jiaa 
been- unearthed about gixty miles 
north-east of Calgary, and If the as
say turns out as expected, at least 
one homesteader will soon be able to 
qùlt farming. One day recently while 
strolling in the Held the homestead
er's atentlon was attracted by a 
square stone on the side Of a hill 
which had some peculiar marks on It. 
Beside It was a hammer such as the 
Indians use- The man’s curiosity 
was aroused and after digging around 
tue stone a chain was fastened to and 
with the aid of a team it was pulled 

After digging down about 
feet a bed fit ore waa struck

CHICAGO, August 21.—Professor 
Herbert Joseph Davenport, assistant 
professor of political economy ait the 
University of Chicago, had a few 
things to say to his class In political 
economy today about Chinamen. He 
holds that there will be a time in 
the near economic future when the 
Chinese race will be the dominant 
factor in all human affairs. There 
are only two things to do, midway 
students who heard him say, in order 
to stave off the yellow peril.

Bat less and raise fewer children, 
In no other way can the

w- $.

i♦>
That the labor problem was an im

portent factor in the question was 
shown, said Mr. Smith, by a letter re
ceived that day by his firm from the 
Canadian-American Coal and Coke Co., 
of Frank, Alta. The letter stated in 
explanation of the non-shipment of 
coal that it was largely due to the lack 
of men and that the manager of the 
mine was at present away on a trip 
for the purpose, if possible, of engag
ing men. ,

The only coal, Mr. Smith continued 
which his firm was ah’e to get in 
any quantity was Pennsylvani hard, 
the high price of which creat’d but 
a limited demand. This coal cost 
the dealers 27.76 at thî . akvs end 
to this had to be added 25.50 tor 
freight from the head of navigation.

In conclusion Mr. Smith stated that 
his firm had storage capacity of be
tween 2,500 and 3,000 tons, which 
they would proceed to utilize to the 
full extent as soon as the opportunity 
of doing so was afforded them With 
regard to the storage of coal by pri
vate consumers, he said that at the 
present time the public seemed to 
show no great anxiety to fill their 
cellars against the approaching win-

From Thursday’s Morning Leader 
For some weeks past the question 

of the fuel supply in the West has 
been occupying the attention of the 
government and coal dealers through
out the province, though the general 
public do nor appear up to the present 
to have given very much thought to 
the matter. Rumors of car shortage 
despite the repeated (assuranèes lof 
railway officials that no shortage ex
ists, have been given considerable cur
rency and a widespread feeling exists 
that the position is such as to justify 
a feeling of anxiety.

That there is ground for uneasiness 
is shown by the following dispatch 
received from The Leader’s corres
pondent at Howard:—

REWARD, Saak.. Aug. 21.—The coal 
question is still an important one, 
and it is thought that sbme active cam
paign should hé instituted in order 
o discover where the blame is to be 

be plaçed. The C. P. R- claim to have 
lots of cars to handle the coal or at 
least as much as the people order be- 

the wheat begins to move. Now, 
at this point the Galt agent made a 

for immediate delivery of coal 
payable in October. On July 20th an 
oéder went in for 6 October cars and 
2 cash cars; a few days later 2 more 
October cars were ordered. Up to the 
present time one cash car has arrived 
and as yet no notice of further ship
ments. It has been suggested that 
The Leader publish weekly reports 
from as many points in the province 
as possible, giving the number of 
cars ordered and the number actually 
delivered.

Government to Send Representatives 
to the Mines

Upon having his attention called to 
tne above dispatch, A. P. Ketchen, 
deputy comissioner of agriculture, 
stated to The Leader that he had 
reason to believe that there was 
ground for the complaint and that a

did exist.
But he did not think that that was 
the only reason for the state of things 
lentioned by the Heward correspond

ent T*e Galt Co., he understood, was 
having such a demand for cash coal 
that it was unable to anywhere keep 
up with the orders placed with them 
for coal on the deferred payment plan 
arranged for between the government 
and the operators. « S»

In order to asceitain the actual filets 
regarding tile piesent coal" position, 
the government had decided tcusend 
a man to the mining district to 
thorougly size up the position and re
port to the government. The report 
would deal in detail with the situation 
—the supply of cars and men, equip
ment of the mines, stock of coal in 
hand, etc.,—and would afford such 
data as wottld enable the department 
to form an accurate idea as to how 
matters stood. It was also proposed 
to send a ■ representative to points 
along the mein line to ascertain the 
views of the coal dealers, thus plac
ing the government in possession of 
both sides of the problem.

Views of Local Dealers 
Whitmore Bros., agents for Sas

katchewan for the Banff coal, upon be
ing asked by The Leader whether they 
were experiencing any difficulty with 
regard to cars, stated that they were 
getting all the cars they required. 
Tne trouble, so far as they could make 
out, was lack of men, not cars. The 
Banff mine should be turning out 
1,400 tons a day, whereas the output 
was only some 700 or 800 tons. At 
the time of the late strike in the West
ern mines a large number of skilled 
miners left the country whose places 
it had not been possible so far to refill. 
Then, too, many of the miners were at 
present away upon their homesteads. 
These last, however, would return to 
tJhe mines after putting in their time 
and with the approach of cold weath
er a greatly increased output would, 
it was hoped, be possible.

6 %♦>
3B>

tm
m- (

We have the agency for this 
make of patterns. They are easy 
to work with, and have a reputation 
for good styles. Try them.

Patterns for everything in Ladies 
and Children’s Wear. All one price

10 cents

i
♦>X♦I*E IBf! ♦:♦he said.

American people combat the forces 
of Chinese citizenship which will geyen
eventually encroach on the American wh}ch ls certainly rich in pyrites, 
people. • Seldom indeed is so much pyrites seen

“The Chinaman is inevitably deal- lQ the same amount of ore. Whether 
ined to be the ruler of the world, ^ l3 a g0id or copper deposit cannot 
’• « declared. After (Me claas had ^ j^med until the report of the 

stered Its surprise hp continued, ^y^ ^ received, 
ling hie arguments on the econo- The homesteader lost no time in 
: theory: . securing mineral rights and is ready
‘By and by the worlds supply of - fur turther exploration should the 
d will be so lessened by increase assay prove valuable. The find cer- 
population that the survivor of talnly l00h8 good, 
se conditions will be the man who t prom a sample of ore seen In Cal- 
t exist on the least. This is pre- g^y n looks like free-milling gold 
Inently the Chinaman. In the qUartZ- 
ure it is fair to presume that the ; —:' —
intry’s population will be so large 
X we shall fear to raise families—

I,, fact, we won’t dare to raise them 
- lecause there will be an. insufli- 
c nt food supply for their susten
ance. , Even the people who are 
xt/>wh up will have to curtail their 

d supply. a
‘Then the Chinaman will come in.
N* only can subsist on less, hut 

families—large ones— 
i live on the available

:Se aside.
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:%MAN SHOT AT WHARTON canvas Ià

During a Raid in the Suburbs of 
Voganville.

1
♦:♦
:

:“KING OF THE 
ROAD ”

Other Dealers
A. D. Miller and Co., agents for 

Tabor coal, stated that they were get
ting all the coal they wanted. At the 
present time their shed was filled up

They be
lieved, though, that sooner or later a 
blockade was inevitable. The pub
lic so far had shown no inclination 
to.stock for the winter.

L. V. Hear and Co., agents for 
Reliance coal, informed Tfié Leader 
that they were not getting all the 
coal they could handle. This they 
attributed both to car shortage and 
scarcity of labor at the mines. Like 
the other city dealers, they did not 
find householders at all anxious to 
lay In their winter stocks. Their firm 
had storage capacity of 1,000 tons, 
and were prepared to stock that am
ount if the opportunity was given 
to them.

♦:♦ BUY FRUIT JARS 
NOW

Xp ♦14WHARTON,Aug. 21.—All the sum
mer there has been located in a sub
urb known as Voganvile, one or two 
houses of ill-fame, to which the resi
dents objected strenuously, and the 
places were closed. Last week Mrs. 
Thomas, known as “Aggie” returned 

a tent She was ac
companied by a friend. The residents 

k- . of the section took objection to that 
Itad Tuesday, P. Gilbert, an old and re
spected citizen, organized the boys to 

ia . j make a raid on the tent. The .work 
,s accomplished, the tent pulled 
wn, and 'the women were rotten- 

ert unfortunately paid for 
tioa yith his life. * He 

’ and while lying 
ed a revolver 
into his body, 

The woman 
Hy*?|Bi%ue8t is being held.

X t♦>
X %X This name stands for well made, hard 

We have passed into
twith a stock of 600 tons.’-Tfl these oa:

ford supply* 
'overrun v

♦i* We have lots of these now in all sizes. 
Get your supply now—they’re always 

later. Rubber rings extra, 10c‘ doz,

xÎWB?-may later 
then

.white race will be

wearing Overalls, 
stock about one hundred dozen of different

♦14X♦>X ♦14
X♦:♦and located in X styles. Ask for this brand. ♦>scarce t.♦!♦X ♦14COTTON I♦:♦

$ ♦14■
i♦!♦I ♦14

All Chances of V0BSt ™
CompMiy Withdralll'iQwH^; At

X♦!♦
♦:♦
X♦>X■'S r xcertain shortage of cars

X ♦>VALLEYFÏELD, Aug. 21.—3 
Ions of settlement of the 
rbitratidn ware

me]

X:n. ♦!♦
: ♦:♦idm XR. H. WILLIAMS & 

SONS, LTD.

♦:♦dii Ithree ♦:♦Aclai labor d» 1♦:♦Xthat |!♦:♦

<♦its offer,
Conditions at Outside Points

Enquiries made by The Leader at 
a number of outside points through
out the province go to show that the 
condition of affairs existing in Re
gina is more or less general, 
no actual fuel blockade exists, the 
supplies being received are very mucii 
below what, In view of last winter’s 
famine, would be expected. The fol
lowing are a few of the despatches 
received from TJie Leader’s 

‘pondenfs:
ARCOLA, Aug. 21.—Dealers are 

getting in their coal slowly and are 
apparently laying in ample supplies 
There is no complaint of car short
age as yet.

BALGONIE, Sask., Aug. 21.—Lo
cal dealers state that the coal situat
ion1 is all right now, and that they 
are getting a full supply. But, what 
they fear is that later conditions may 
be the same as last winter, which 
they wish to avoid If anything can 
be done to guarantee a full supply 
during the winter months.

♦:♦
m ü Xbut T*ti Accompany Borden.■ ■ ♦:♦to- company paid off

_ in the* evening* IhcKident 
iuett accused the company of break- 

faith with their employees, and 
4 merevwas no use of going to ar-

* te i
m ♦>Ito XST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 21.—Hon. 

Geo Foster in city today said he 
would accompany R L. Borden 
through Nova Scotia, but beyond that 
his plans were uncertain.

m ♦:♦X ♦'While ♦!♦X♦!♦X•ation.
♦

The Glasgow House “ The Store that Serves You Best ”
■ mm***ê?
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*4i * READY NOW ! 0

“THE PATRIOT”
SPEAKS ON TRADITIONS AND 

POLICY UNDER SIR JOHN 

MacDONALD

*DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF 

NEW MINISTERS WILL BE 

MADE ON MONDAY

o *oif 4■ ►
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Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
hogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

< ►
m o

“For breaa Î 

For Italy: 

For God !’*

o■ o Ao
4IF' .4-r: ► This is the first )f the famous trilogy 

of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
panion volume to “THE SAINT, 

the novel that is making history.

4O
4OGLACE BAY, Aug. 22.—R. L. 

Borden, accompanied by J. G. 
Bergeron and C. E. Tanner, address
ed a good meeting at Glace Bay, N. 
S., tonight. His speech was largely 
on the traditions and policy of the 
Conservatives under Sir John Mac
donald. He spoke at length on the 
charges of corruption and the shut
ting up of the inquiry by the Liberal 
administration at Ottawa; hinted at 
protecting the miners of Nova Scotia 
from alien labor ' Importation, and 
made promises of a clean election In 
case of his return to power, which 
he indicated was more than likely.

Slow Delivery at Davidson *OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—It is ex
pected here by those in close toucu 
with the government that the new 
cabinet ministers will be Hon. Geo.

. Graham, leader of the Opposition In 
the Ontario legislature, and ex-Pre- 
mier Pugsley of New Brunswick. A 
definite announcement will probably 

- be made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
Monday next. The names of Mr. 
Hardee, M.P. for Lambton, and Hon. 
Speaker Sutherland are also men
tioned for the Ontario portfolio, and 
Mr. Carvill, M. P., for Carlean, for 
the New Buns wick vacancy.

To Oppose Pugslev
Mayner Sears, will oppose Hon. 

Wm. Pugsley, in St. John, N. B., el
ection as an independent Liberal, but 
not if the Conservatives make nomin
ation.

4
I
4

nH.E <►X DAVIDSON, Sask., Aug. 21.— 
There is no shortage of coal here, al
though oare on 
not coming forward 
The Canadian Elevator 

had

n com< >
4order 4are < ►
4promply. 

Com- 
thlrty-two

4K. 4i > Cloth Only Si.25 4Om havepany
cars on order over a month, and so 
far only five have come in. ’Dhey 
have erected a new coal shed for 700 
tons, and will stock up to that am
ount If the coal comes forward. Other 
dealers make the same complaint of 
non-delivery W reasonable time, but 
cannot place the blame, although 
car shortage Is apparent.

HANLEY, Aug. 21.—The Canad
ian Elevator Company says that they 
have plenty of coal on hand, and that 
there is no coal shortage to date. 
Meilicke and Sons say they have sixty 
tons in stock. Twenty cars ordered 
a month ago have not ÿet arrived.

Householders Want Stock

4<► *
4< »
4
4< ►
4
I
4

m < >

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY<►E <► 4
4
4

m • ►
< ►- ►a
‘litMl MtTt——............... ....................... .. ..................... ..

Judging Western Wheat Little Galt Coal Moving 
The agents for Galt coal in the city, 

Smith 6 Ferguson, informed The 
Leader that whereas they should now 
be getting six cars a week, they had 
not r«c< lved five cars all told since 
July 24th. They attributed the scar
city which prevailed both to car short
age, and to a certain extent, lack of 
men. Russell Smith, manager for 
Smith 6 Ferguson, stated that a short
age of cars certainly existed when he 
visited the mines at Lethbridge three 
weeks ago and nothing indicated that 
the situation had improved since that 
ime. He had, however, the assurance 

of the Galt people that Regina would 
be looked after dduring the coming 
Vinter.

__

♦ 4 •M-H-H-H*21.—TheWINNIPEG, August 
judging for the Dominion prizes for 
wheat is now in progress. A meet
ing of the adjudicators was recently 
held at Indian Head, and certain 
points to be considered in making 
the awards were decided on, among 
the principal being the purity of the 
seed and the f.’eanllnesa of tihe farm.

S A. Bedford, of the firm of A. E. 
McKenzie Co., seedsmen, who ls judg
ing lor Manitoba, along with É. B. 
Eddy. B.S.A. of the seed branch of 
the Dominion department of agri
culture, was in the city last night, 
staying at the Clarendon. He ls on 
his way to Morden, where the judg
ing for the field grain competition in

—----- - will be begun today,
tag furthest advanced

S.
SaSfflSBS!

' eady finished; and adjudicat-

“It is the aim of the Dominion de
partment of agriculture and the agri- 

who join in giving

❖* BRITISH COLUMBIA❖CANADA IN BRIEF.E, ❖

OKANAGAN FRUIT LANDSThe. barbers are still on strike in 
London, Ont.

Arthur Teeple, who Jfell from 
barn at Onwell, is deaÿ.

Montreal Is again v 
in the uptown sections.

Brantford’s water supply is 
and lawn watering ls discontinued.

The Penman Company of Paris are 
opening a factory in Brantford.

J. S. Coxey, leader of the famous 
"Coxey’s Army,*’ is at the Cankfitan 
Soo.

Sam Hughes as Frophet INDIAN HEAD, Sask.. Aug. 21.— 
The coal dealers have about seven 
hundred tons in stock and would get 
a great deal more were it not for 
the difficulty they experience in get
ting customers to lay in their wint
er’s supply. The dealer’s are not com 
plaining of the shortage of'cars, the 
only complaint your representative 
could secure in this respect is the 
shortage of advance customers.

. . ... :i.

that they recaptured it. It is now 
belived that they did not secure the

'aIf Col. Sam Hughes has been proph
esying again. He predicts a session 
in November, elections in June, and 
a good crop for the West, after all, 
this year. Let us hope the two latter 
will be fulfilled as certainly as the 
first is likely to be.

We own over 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in
ithout water’’v ; B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

10 acre Ranches, and the ideal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mild and bracing. Espec

ially favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
peaches and small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure, 

goili—Rich sandy loam of good depth, on clay suh-soll. Easily

low,

worked and free from alkali.
never failing crops. Our complete 2100,000

—
-V the province w 

that district bem A TWENTY FOOT SNAKEor Irrigation.—Means 
irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.

Transportation.—Steamboats make direct connection with the 
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property, 

l^arkets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust- 
Overproduction is impossible.

$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance In one, two and 
three years.

With bloodhounds and 35 armed 
in pursuit, Bill Miner is still a

..............ÉPfHMMS „JL«_
! .. light a, if partment of agriculture anT tleUT- llvln« a>ong the James river in this 

made by fairy cultural societies, who join in giving vicinity are much excited over tho 
hand*. the prizes,” proceeded Mr. Bedford, discovery of an immense snake in

B-l-j , “not only to improve the yield but the dense timber gfowth along the 
ij ‘ also to raise the standard of purity, river and are organizing an expedite

golden nuaet which is especially being considered, ion to hunt down and exterminate the 
3 brown. Minnedosa will be visited after Mor- reptile.
I So fresh, ’ ^be_remalnig districts as Two farmers who last week 
I and map, and th® T hlv» w , », walking through the high grass near

tempting that Hoad fr°m in^lan the edge of the woods south of here
■‘‘“H Very saw what they thought was the limb

\ just opening the One ot^ the ca^es of this success is of a ,tree. They went to step over it ST Eli, 
box » teasing *e pwtocFcultl^on given to sum- when lt suddenly gave a hiss and

______ ^ «PP60*- tadian Sd S aïone 8tarted t0 move rapidly &Wty'r'aT _

wm z; ass? UndeThe proepects In Saskatchewan are fr.i8rhtened and did not attempt to

ispsr siïè......... . r-v r ' . Brandon and north-west there is a They say that the an.-"
Yon get perfection magnificent crop. The fields are 'to be twenty feet in le 

when you get patchy around Brandon Hills, Roun- big around as a good si
- . thwaite, and Wawanesa. but They are tree. Since then other fa

Mnnnpv’e aU rlght In K,Ùarne>'. Deloraine and have 8fen the reptüe, whlc 
IHWIItîj S Boisaevain. stay close to,the w

Perfr “on tiSf® !* w*
— - - bea much Improved during the last year, while a circus rr

YwÊm Cream tw°°rweeta>andwiththe«*-&t.Lf
k iMJUûS 80 I ly an average harvest." ed for the reptile, i

at men
free man.

Hamilton aldermen have discharg
ed the captain and crew of the sand 
pump for loafing.

The convention of the American 
association of park superintendents 
opened In Toronto.

The Grand Trunk is building an 
addition to the London, Ont., 
shops at a cost of 260,000.

A government inspector will be 
asked to report on the condition of 
several buildings, at London, Ont.

snake, but allowed the impression to 
get out so that the people in the 
neighborhood might not become al
armed.

The presence of the snake probab'f 
accounts for the mysterious disapp
earance of pigs and sheep which have 
been reported from time to time by 
farmers living along the river

:---- ---------- :---------------------

Dakota Farmers Lose Their Sheep 
and Pigs in Mysterious Manner.:

ible.

■

- FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EVERY PURCHASERcar
\

Write or See Illustrated Booklet

LTD., OWNERS
: WINNIPEG. MAN

Underwear made-to-order, for you couldn’t 
poeàbly excel m fit nor equal 

in value

/
MADDOCK BROS.
VERNON.B.C.

were
Mrç. Schofield of Hamilton was so 

Injured by a car at Crown Point that 
one leg had to be amputated.

An unknown man was struck by a
mcaalngiu Torouroandwaa Cornellui Tookey, ot Grand Rapid.,

, Over I»» -to* ,15 2U rioÏÏÏÏÏÏf Po'rTK:
planted between Winnipeg an ley bridge at London, Ont., and was
gary by the railroad for snow breaks. gerlously lnjured

The Montreal Street Railway Com- Muriel Edwards, the four-year-old
- pany has acquired the right to haul daughter of Wesley Edwards, of passengers and assaulted the

fault and deliver freight cars in the city Brantford, swallowed a gold locket near Peterboro. The license
ITa limits. ' ' ' and chain. She is under medical Ities have been called on to take act-

‘ - John Covello was Instantly killed treatment and ls doing well. Ion against those who provided the
, -----f jm in the White Bear shaft, at Rossland, The township of Yarmouth, Ont., liquor.

tea re v“ue‘ Midemmany & E/7 B. C. He was riding in the skip ano objects to the city of St. Thomas em- John Johnston, of London, Ont. 
East fabric* and style*, at JSMfojk accidentally fell out, plying sewerage Into Kettle Creek, was eentenced to two months in jail
ting various price*, in form- » There are only s#ven genuine Un- whence drinking water is obtained, with the option of a fine of 22b and
one fittms sizes (ot woman. B&tSL A lted States citizens in Kingston, that and will appeal to- the Torônto au- costs for cruelty to an animal. John- 

iage. __ ,l :i p. _ wnltiPiliiliJiljat’ES number alone having complied with thorities. ston drove a livery horse so hard that
,rch- the new law passed by congress re- The Hamilton police have captured It will be laid up for two weeks to
-.-a qulring registration. ~ a pair of youngsters, who are accused come.

..............
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of shopbreaking. The work was so 
cleverly done that the police were 
led to believe that a gang of profess
ional shopbreakers were at work.

A number of drunken Indians 
the steamer Estervin terrorized the

crew 
auth-
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TO SUCCESSFUL] 

FOR DESIGNS! 
MILLION 1

OTTAWA. Aug 
of the competition i 
itects for prizes 
thousand dollars, a 
government for tha 
signs submitted for 
three million doll 
block, and justice 
erected opposite Mi 
were announced tj 
Hon. Sydney Fishd 
of public works.
S. Maxwell, of Moi 
ed the first prize d 
and Pearson, Tor] 
the second p#ize ca 
Archibald, of Mod 
000, David R Brovd 
lance of Montreal 
prize of $1,000. 
prize winners folio 
signs of the prese 
Parliament Hill, 
the buildings will i 
next year.

Accident

AMHERST, N. 
serious accident 
Royal Blues Excun 
from Truro lad 
Brown in trying 
tempted to jump ] 
as it was nearing 
Christies Crossin* 
moving quite fast] 
right leg was cru 
low the knee reqi

TUMORS
SERIOUS 0PE1
Unqualified Succej 

ham’s Vegetsbl 
Case of Mrs. Fad
flag nf the greatd 

E. Pinkharn’f! Ved 
the conquering of XI 
Tumor.

The growth of a 
frequently its pres 
until it is far advaxJ

mi
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Mrs Fa
So-called “ war 

come from its ear 
fence of danger rr 
by profuse monthl; 
bv unusual pain, 
through the groin 

If you have myi 
are indications of 
placement, secure 
Vegetable Coni pot 
begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkham, 
give you her ad vie 
about vourself. S 
law of "Lydia E. Pir 
five years has beer 
free of charge. . 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham 

“I take tlie liberty 
the success I have h 
medicine. Eighteur 
stopped. Shortly a 
I submitted to a th 
a physician and war 
and would have to i 

“Soon after I rear 
ments and decided 
ham’s Vegetable Ct 
trying five bottles ; 
entirely gone. I h 
physician and he e 
tumor now. It h 
riods around 
well.’’—Fannie D. 
Bradford, Pa.
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IS A CUP or DELICIOUS Alt.D

SALAD,
Packed only in Sealed Lead Packages to preserve its 

:* many excellent qualities.
40c, 50c AND 60c PER LB. AT ALL GROCERS

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.

m> m■. o
in front of yot;r store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.II

■o ■From Saturday Morning's Leader.
The weekly crop report of the C. 

p. R„ shows on the whole* satisfactory 
conditions:

Fleming—Weather cool and wet, no 
damage.

Moosomin—Grain in line condition, 
weather good.

Wapella—Weather been cool with 
rain, wheat filling fast.

Whitewood—Past week showery and 
cool. /

Broadview—Crops doing good.
Langenburg—Crops looking^ fine, oc

casional showers.
Churchbridge—Crops looking fine, 

weather, cool.
Yorkton—Crops doing well.
Miniota—Grain ripening slowy.
Lenore—Crops doing wel.
Sheho—Weather cool pnd cloudy, 

heavy rainfall past week.
Rocanville—Weather not very fa

vorable.
Tantallon—Weather cool with some 

rain.
Esterhazy—Crops looking fine.
Dubuc—Weather cool and rainy, no 

damage. i
Grayson—Crops doing nicely.
Neudorf—Crops maturing nicely

Abemethy — Crops looking Une, 
weather unfavorable.

Balcarres—Crops looking fine.
Lipton—Weather been too cold for 

ripening. . •'
Earl Grey—Weather past week cold 

and wtt. —
Strassburg—Weather cool and rainy.
Cupar—Wheat coming ahead fast.
Reston—Light frost night of 20th, 

but no damage to wheat.
Areola—Weather favorable.
Carlyle—Crops progressing favor

ably.
Manor—Weather cool.
Wauchope—Weather too cool for 

ripening grain.
Redvers—Prospects looking tine.
Antler—Crops which were left by 

hail are doing fine.
Souris—Crops looking splendid.
Gainsboro—Weather dry and favor

able.
Carnduff—Crops looking tine.
Alameda—No damage, crops doing

<►
> <i

C R A R P E R j
does this work in any size and color

■ .
CANADIAN AGENT IN AUSTRALIA 

HAS BEEN IN DAILY CONTACT 

WITH GOVERNMENT

m RATE WAR OBLIGES C.P.R. TO RE

DUCE FREIGHT RATES ON 

OCEAN BOATS.

i ■*
:o :► 4 »WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE> , <•> < >

♦
; ; When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper ! I 
o All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

OTTAWA Cnt., Aug. 23—In the 
absence of the Premier and of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Minister o* 
trade and ommerce, Mr. F. C. T. 
O Ilara, acting deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, was asked 
about the Canadian associated press 
message, saying that Sir 
Lyne, had stated in the Australian 
parliament that he ihad not heard 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on tne 
subject of uv iff arrangements Mr. 
O’Hara was disposed to question the 
report inasmuch as he has been, 
since the new commonwealth tariff 
was announced, in communication 
by cable, under the direction of the 
Canadian Government, with Mr. Koss 
the Canadian commercial agent in 
Melbourne. Mneover, replies have 
been received from Mr. Ross, show
ing him to have been in daily 
tact with the A ui trfilian government 
and to have made known to it the 
message sent from Canada.

MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—The rate war 
which is now going on, among the 
foreign steamship lines for the cap
ture of the continental business hap 
brought about some changes in tne 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. steam
ship rates from continental points. 
While the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. has not attempted to make the 
rates which are now being charged by 
the French line, and the Hamburg- 
American, and north German Lloyd 
companies, it has reduced its third 
class fares. Mr. G- McBrown, the gen
eral passenger agent of the Canadian 
Pacific RaUway Co. steamships, stated 
yesterday that from now on, the rate 
from Montreal and Quebec to Antwerp, 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bremer- 
haven, via the “Empress of Britain” 
and the “Empress of Ireland” would 
be $29.76, and on the other ships of 
the company, such as the “Lake Mani
toba,” “Lake Champlain,” etc., it 
would be $28.50. The forme! rate to 
these ports via the “Empresses” was

.!: F. M. CRAPPER Scarth Street 1
*

William

SATISFACTORY BANKING
The highest compliment the man of business will 
pay to any service rendered him is that it is ‘‘sat
isfactory.” This bank renders to all its clients a 
service which is faithful, efficient, obliging, correct 
and reliable. For this reason the best judges pro

nounce it “satisfactory”

THE NORTHERN BANK

I

: i

con-
11 FLOUR E Iy$33 and $32 by the other steamers.

<$• T V
❖ PANAMA CANAL WORK * 

CHECKED

A Western Bank For Western People I* *
:* HEAVY HAIL DAMAGE ❖

Reserve Fund 
$50,000

Paid Up Capital
$1,200,000

I+ * * i i❖ ❖ ❖❖% PANAMA, Aug. 23.— Lack ❖
* of funds is checking the canal ❖ 
.$. Work. Four thousand men
❖ have been laid off on the new ❖ 

Panama railroad, ❖

I* *
VALLEY CITY, N.D., Aug. *

❖ 23.—One of the worst hail- ❖ 
•5* storms which has ever visited ❖
❖ Barnes County devastated a -5-
❖ strip about 25 miles long, and 

from one to six miles wide, ❖
❖ through one of the finest wheat
❖ sections of the country last -5- 
-I- night, pounding everything in-
❖ to the ground. Pieces of ice 

were picked up measuring 2 1-4 ❖
•5* inches in width.

❖ :Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

k Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

W. M. LOGAN, GENERAL MANAGER, REGINA :v
— •5. line of the

❖ and it is stated that the de- ❖ 
•5* partment of municipal engin-
❖ eering has been ordered to lay -5-
❖ off 1,000 men. A reduction in -3-
❖ the clerical force is also looked -3- 

The excavation work for ❖
❖ August will show a big increase -3-
•3- over July. *5*

ARCHITECTS’ PRIZES 11 ATTEMPTS 
ARE AWARDED

i I

* for.

TO BLOW UP TIN * r❖❖-i-* MADE BYwel. v!Grenfell—Weather past week cool ; 
no damage.

Wolseley—Weather favorable.
Slntaluta—Weather cold and damp.
Indian Head—Weather 

rain.
Qu’ Appelle—Weathr cool with rain.
Balgonie—About 36 hours’ rain last 

week; weather cool.
M-Li.an—Weather been very cold.
Grand Coulee—Weather cool, crops 

not making much progress.
Peu; i—Some heavy rain last week, 

wept her cool.
Belle Plaine—Weather

with some rain.
Pasqua—Crops looking good, not ex

pected to cornu cnee cutting for two 
wôtks

No th Portal—Weather favorable.
IMcvun—Weather cool and dry; no 

damage 3 eported.
Drlnlswater—Weather favorable.
McTaugart—Weathér favorable, with 

few local showers, i f
Halbrite—No damage to grain as 

yet. : \
Weyhurn—Weather past week favor

able.
Midale—Weather dry and cool.
Herbert—Had couple of heavy rains, 

crops much Improved.
Parkberg—Weather favo able.
Mortlach—Weather wet and cold. Spencer Grain company.
Morse—Weather cold wLii frequent I dictments covered fifty counts 

rains; no change.
I - sh Lake—Plenty of rain past 

week, weather cool.
Swift Current—Weather favorable.
Sec Ji j—Crops doing splendid.
Tv van—Crops doing well.
Kronan—Weather rainy, crops til-

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO..BETWEEN CRIPPLE CREEEK AND 

COLORADO SPRINGS. MINE 

INSPECTOR INJURED

TO SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS* 

FOR DESIGNS FOR THREE 

MILLION BUILDING
U.S. RAILWAY GO. 

PAY HEAVY FINES
El cold with

hmm ■ I

! WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUMCRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Aug. 23. 
An attempt was made about noon

Incoming
short-line passenger train with, dy
namite, between Cripple Creek and 
Colorado Springs, every window in 
the last car being brokdn and M. J. 
Cary of Victor, deputy state mine 
inspector had his hand cut. a sim
ilar attempt was made to blow up 
the same train at Duffield yesterday. 
The dynamiters escaped but the sher
iff is on their trail.

OTTAWA, Aug 23.—The results 
of the competition of Canadian areff- 
itects for prizes totalling fifteen 
thousand dollars, awarded by the 
government for the four best de
signs submitted for the proposed 
three million dollar departmental 
block, and justice building ,to he 
erected opposite Majors Hill park, 
were
Hon. Sydney Fisher, acting minister 
of publie works. Mr. Edward W. 
S. Maxwell, of Montreal, was award
ed the first prize of $8,000, Darling 
and Pearson, Toronto wiere -giyen 
the second pKze.#t $4,000,*Saxe and 
Archibald, of Montreal, third, $2,- 
000, David R Brown, and Hugh Val- 
lance of Montreal divide the fourth 
prize of $1,000. The plans of the 
prize winners followed the gothic de
signs of the present buildings oh 
Parliament Hill, 
the buildings will probably be begun 
next year.

*
theto blow up ICHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPO

LIS AND OMAHA CO. FINED 
FOR REBATES

PREMIER BOND AND • MEMBERS 

REFUSE TO COMMENT ON 
THE SUBJECT

t*favorable
Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom * 

Rockers in all designs. See us * 
, etc.

:new

Suites. Chairs, 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking !

*
announced this afternoon by MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 23.—Judge 

Page Morris today imposed a fine of 
$20,000 upon the Chicago, St. Paul 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Co. 
and ordered , its former general 
freight agent, Hiram M. Pearce, t« 
pay a $22,000 fine in the United 
States district court here.

The Omaha road, conjointly with 
its former general freight agent was 
convicted in the same court on Aug. 
11th of granting rebates

ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland, Aug. 21. 
—Premier Bond and the members- of 
the Government refuse to comment 
on announcement from London mat 
the west shore fisheries dispute with 
the United States will probably be 
submitted to The plague tribunal. A 
Government newspaper here asserts 
that Premier Bond suggested arbitra
tion. I The opposition press condemns 
the colonial Government for forcing 
the question to a point where arbitra
tion is necesary, Rearing that the col
ony will lose.

!/ *
I I,

WRIGHT BROS. - SOUTH RAHWAY SÎ. |
~ ♦>

CHINA DRIFTINGVFOWARD CHAOS \; ;; r- ':_V ,
Illness of Empress Dowager Gives

Rise to Gloomy Forebodings i

to the ♦TOKIO, Aug. 22.—Private dispat
ches from Peking forecast a gloomy 
future, owing to the unsettled state 
of politics there, caused by the ab
sence of a ruling mind powerful en
ough to cope with the situation. The 
empress dowager, who heretofore has 
been sole mistress of affairs, is now 
in a critical state of health- Her po
licy so far has been, to play one min
ister against another in order to pre
vent the concentration of power In 
any single hand.

Inasmuch as the empress is inca
pacitated by an incurable disease, 
and as the historical animosoit.y of 
the Manchus and mandarins is in 
creasing, the prevailing state of af
fairs in the Peking government con
stitutes a baffling problem.

Whatever compromise may be aff
ected between the progressive Yuan 
Shi Kai and the conservative Chang 
Tu Tung, there appears little hope of 
realizing the complete etaoiitty ot 
Peking authority so imperatively ne
cessary to the integrity of the empire 
and the peace of the far East in gen
eral.

The in-

WOOD'S WELDED EDGE

i VITRIFIED HOTEL WARE
The erection of

il i
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Stories of Kipling's Odd Ways.

The world knows Kipling’s pictur
esque career well enough, from the 
time be was an assistant editor in an 
Indian newspaper office to how, 
when he hah made his home in the 
Sussex, which has won his heart, 
and by his writings has made many 
Sussex people love their country wno 

blind to the beauty before.
In that far back time In India he 

daily covered himself with ink. "He 
wore just white cotton trousers and ,.00i 
a thin vest, as his office attire in 
the heat of summer,” says the man 
who was then his editor, "and by 
the day’s end he was spotted all over 
like a Dalmatian dog. He had a 
habit of dipping his pen frequently 
and deep into the inkpot, .and as all 
his movements were' abrupt, the ink 
used to fly. Walking borne after the 
night’s work tp breakfast, in his 
light attire, all besprinkled" with 
Ink, his spectacled face peeping out 
under an enormous pith shaped hat,
Kipling was a quaint looking ob
ject.”

You’ll not come across any inter
views with Rudyard Kipling al
though he is probably the greatest 
literary force today. He" has kept 
the interviewer at more than an 
arm’s length yvith a wonderful suc
cess.

There is a story ot Kipling and a 
woman—he wrote a story for a wom
en’s paper.
acters finished a bottle of champagne 
between them. The editress, much 
perturbed, wrote to point out that 
it was a rule of the paper never to 
mention the name of intoxicating 

liquor.
. "That’s easy,” Kipling wired 
back. “Strike out champagne and 
make it Baby Food.”

Kipling was a great friend of a 
master man in a different way—
Cecil Rhodes. When staying once 
at one of the Rhodes farms in Africa 
Rhodes went opt on a particular 
morning before breakfast.

Now it chanced that Kipling was 
perilously hungry that morning.
Time went on, and-the author became 
yet more hungry, and still Rhodes 
returned not. So, famishing Kipling 
became busy on his own account.

Rhodes, returning at last, found 
placards on his tree, bearing mot
toes in huge black letters, 
first motto ran,
Rhodes, puzzling, came to another 
placard, “We are starving!” And 
a third, “Feed us!”

On the front door 
notice scared at him; 
tones ttie mind, invigorates the 
body. It has saved the whole human 
race. See that you "feet it.”

The very walls inside were Starred 
with placards wherever space was 
available. “Why die when a little 
breakfast brokings life?” In sL-

. ___» . „„ larger type, “It Is late. It is stiiiFREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 22.— later
It is estimated that the lumber cut Rhodes walked, indeed, through, 
in New Brunswick, during the com- an avenue of placards till he came 
lng season will not exceed 7h per t0 breakfast room, where the 
cent of that of last year Scarcity hungry man waited for his host; ana
of money, and unsatisfactory state of the good jest was crowned by a ^ winniFiq^
the lumber market are given as the hearty, if belated bl'feakfast—Brook- «
reason. lyn Bagpe. 1 -------------

i *
À Medical Test of Sobriety

Accident at Amhurst
% Accused of being drunk on his own 

premises, a Wigston licensed vicuall- 
er called Dr. Blacklock to give evid- 

before the Cumberland justices 
The doctor said that

• >AMHERST, N.S., Aug. 23.—A 
serious accident occurred as the 
Royal Blues Excursion was returning 
from Truro last night Frank 
Brown in trying to save a walk at
tempted to jump off the train just 
as it was nearing the subway at 
Christies Crossing, the 
moving quite fast at the 
right leg was crushed to a pulp be
low the knee requiring amputation.

oling.
K'sUey—Weather favorable; no dam- Is the strongest Earthenware made. In appearance equals china. 

J | Almost unchlpable and washes clean If chipped.

Cups and Saucers, double thick, dozen........................$1.45
5 innch Platess, extreme width 7, inch, dozen 
5 inch Plates, extreme width 7 inch, dozen -------- 95c
7 inch Plates, extreme width 9 inch, dozen   ........... 1.30
8 inch Plates, extreme width 10 inch, dozen............. 1.50
Oyster Bowls

ence
in his defence, 
immediately after the police visit
ed the house defendant called at his 

and asked to be tested for 
In his presence me

r.ge
Creelman—Crops looking fine; little 

damage by hall.
Stoughton—Crops looking fine. 
Fiancis—Crops in good shape.
- erget—Weather past week rather

< ►
< i

were surgery 
sobriety.
walked perfectly along a straight

three-

950< »man e
train was 
time. His

< i

iiline, stood upon ope leg for 
quarters of a minute, repeated the 
words “hippopotamus” quickly and 
distinctly, and told the time by a 
watch to a quarter of a minute. The 
magistrate dismissed the case.

!

MEAT WAGONS ARE 
LEFT ON STREET

< >
1.30TUMORS CONQUERED 'i ►< ►

ii DEEP BAKERS’ OR VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES
>SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOWED Four Dollars a Week tv$1.30« > 3 inch length 5%, dozen ...

4 inch Flat Side Dishes, dozen
5 inch Flat Side Dishes, dozen
Fruit Saucers, dozen.............
Batter Chips, dozen.................

11 These are but a few of the many lines we carry. We have all 
j i sizes in Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat, in fact everything 
3 > necessary for the table. Write for sample plate and prices.

i<>
1-30Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’s dread enemy,
Tumor.

The growth of a tumor is so sly that 
4s not suspected

!« iReynolds London newspaper is fill
ed with joy because Kelr Hardie has 
told Canadians that he opposes the 
emigration of Englishmen to Canada, 
Of course it does not matter muen 
what Reynolds, even with its huge 
circulation,, says on any topic so far 
as this country is concerned, but it 
is read by ten of thousands of Rad
ical Englishmen, who are only too apt 
to regard Hardié as a light shining 
in the wilderness of industrial dep-

wherein

While a fresh guarantee of peace 
has appeared in the form of the Kus- 
sian-Japanese entente, peace will be 
constantly subject to disturbance un
til some decisive measures are taken 
to re-establish order in Peking poli
tics. This however Is deemed im
possible"^ accomplishment so long as 
a Manchu and a mandartan survive.

1.40 !oWITH PERISHABLE LOADS BY 

STRIKING DRIVERS AND 

STABLEMEN

o 60c *<>■ o 40cn
1

frequently its presence 
until it is far advanced. NEW YORK, Aug. 23—The drivers 

and stablemen employed at the whole
sale beef packinsr houses went on
strike tonight. They demand a uni
form working week of 65 hours and 
an increase In wages. Both the In
dependent companies and the so-cal
led “trust,” are affected. TJie com
panies have notified the retapera to 
send their own teams to the distribut
ing depot for supplies. For the pres
ent at least, It Is thought that tjie 
retailers will not be seriously Incon
venienced. When the order to strike 
was given, the drivers Stott their 
teams on the street, and It was late 
in the night before the abandoned 
wagons with their perishable loads 
were brought to the stables.

<>< >
A< >

PLAGUE IN FRISCO SIMPKINS BROS.ression. The very issue 
Hardie is belauded contains a state
ment that there are 40,000 British 
railway servants—railway employes 
we should call them in Canada 
whose average weekly wage does not 
exceed sixteen shillings. Many of 
these are experienced men; men with 
famiilies. And they earn four doll
ars a week ! Four dollars a week will 
not hire a capable office boy In this

Five Cases of Bubonic Found in tthe
Neighborhood of Old Chinatown

Poisoned by Canned Soup
____

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22.—Five 
cases of bubonic plague, four of 
which have resulted in death, have 
been reported to the health depart
ment within the last week. The pa
tients with one exception were of the 
poorer class of foreigners dwelling 
in the neighborhood of Old China
town, The exception was a foreign 
sailor from a coast-wise steamer. 
Prompt and active measures 
taken by the local", state and federal 
authorities, and a spread of the dis
ease is not feared.

Both President Jules A. Samson of 
the local health board and Health 
Officer James T. Watkins stated to
day that the situation is well i^. 
hand, and no occasion exists for al-

ordered

1In the story the char-
Importers and Retailers 3

I: ; CROCKERY AND HARDWARE.
Sole Agents for Wood’s Vitrified Hotel Ware.

SCARTH ST., REGINA.3”
< -

3■___J

=country. REGINA
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA û the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look Jo the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

* ___ *
+ FACTS WORTH KNOWING. +
.j. » '

Norway lost 27,274 persons in 
1906 by emigration.

In London 15 marriages in every 
1000 are celebrated between cousins.

Berlin university is the most num
erously attended seat of learning in 
the world.

lhe Spanish government has re
moved the excess tax from American 
flour Imported.

Miss Roca Zipp of Evansville, lnd., 
died of typhoid fever, brought on by 
excessive dancing.

vtere is a daily average of 35 im
migrants who apply for admission to 
the port of New York and are re-
^There are 216 Baptist educational 
institutions in the United States, re
presenting property whose total 
value is about $50,000,000.

John F. Gaynor, who was extrad
ited from Canada is ill with asthma 
and other disorders in Macon jail.

itÆS'ÆS'S.
Hot Springs, Àrk. Mz'HSN .............. ,, ,........ . .

weights and meas- An Irishman alleged in a London

«mjU&âJR.T

iSo-called wandering pains ” may 
come from ite early stages, or the pre- 
pence of danger may be made manliest 
bv profuse monthly periods, accompanied 
bv unusual pain, from the abdomen 
through the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there 
indications of inflammation or dis

placement, secure Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound right away and 
begin ite use. ...

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., will 
give you her advice if you will wnte her 
about yourself. She is the daughter-in- 
law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty- 
!i ve years has been advising sick women 
free of charge.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

"I take the liberty to congratulate you on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine. Eighteen months ago my periods 
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badly that 
1 submitted tp a thorough examination by 
a physician and was told that I had a tumor 
and would have to undergo an operation.

“Soon after I read one of your advertise
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink- 

egetable Compound a trial. After 
trying five bottles as directed the tumor is 
entirely gone. I have been examined by a 
physician and he says I have no aigus of a 
tumor now. It has also brought my pe
riods around once more, and I am entirely 
well.”—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chesnut fittest
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mm*
Creams Butter

Toffee
Z, "HowTeMPVM me Thought’^

Refreshing.Reviving.Wholesome, e 
I Palatable. Delightful.

F MAoemoMTtte /jk 
pwesr/m/reo/atrs \Si 
evcoNFEcno/tcRs /$fm em 

« WHO KNOW MftV. 4-f

■ ASH FOP IT.

are
i-

ïarm. 4’ne
“Famine!” andThe infected steamer was 

into quarantine with her passengers 
and will remain until released by the 
health department. The two shacks 
Inhabited by the other patients were 
fumigated, locked up and sealed. The 
bodies of the two Mexicans, the Ital
ian and the Russian Pole, who, suc
cumbed were destroyed In quick
lime.

Codes:
Montgomery’s
Liebeis 
A B C. 4th edition

* :TVNAY & JAMES
New Lecvder Block. REGINA. Sa^sk.

■
itself this. 
“Breakfast if

police court that some men had got 
him to sign a document while he was 
asleep and thus kept him out of 
legacy.

No ecclesiastic, from a cardinal to 
the lowest parish priest, to safe in 
the streets of Rome as a result of 
the spread of anti-clericalism senti
ment.
. In spite of all the evil things that 
have been said of it, this summer has 
produced finer flowers than have - \ 
been seen in England for the last 
ten years.

1ures used in New York city show 
that the people are cheated out of 
$13,000,000 a year by their use.

Fishguard, the new Welsh port of 
the Great Western railway, is 115 
miles nearer New York than Liver
pool and 5» miles nearer than Ply
mouth.

WA
III 1¥

Low Lumber Cut m0^* .

There are on an average fourteen 
deaths yearly la the British Isles 
from lightning, thirty-six from sun
stroke, and 181 from exposure to 
cold.
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fruit growing land in 
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!> Okanagan Centre.
Id and bracing. Espec- 
pears, plums, cherries 
shine in large measure, 
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complete $100,060Our
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eaking. The work was so 
lone that the police were 
.eve that a gang of profess- 
pbreakers were at .work.
>er of drunken Indians on 
1er Estervin terrorized JlftB | 
5 and assaulted the 
rboro. The license auth- 
been called on to take act- 

st those who provided the

crew

phnston, of London, Out,, 
[need to two months In jail 
[option of a fine of $26 and 
cruelty to an animal. John- 
FNa livery horse so hard tbi* 
[ laid up for two weeks to
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tion against certain 
interests of the pu 
completed at the ci 
morning, 
imposed fines on V 
son, William Reid, 
Wadham and K nies I 
fences against the b 
cused were represen 
cord, who. 
gained on Monday.

for his client.-

when M

willit

cess
wording of the sum 
defendants admitted 
ed to wrap their brt 
a fine of $1 with c< 
for this omission . 
preferred 
above mentioned foi 
vided bins for the 
rubbish, and 
guilty, excepting .\ 
summons against i 

Chief lit

against

t hey

drawn, 
that Mr. Wadham
his bakehouse, but 
completed the wor 

was found guson
fences, including tid 
kept his utensils clj 
having kept milk i| 
costs of all the prod 
he was the defenda 
on him as well as al 

J. A. Hertwistle,
spector, attended r 
public health autl 
tions that the off 
of resulted from in 
than w 
conditions, were pu 
half of the bakers 
trate briefly addrest 
that action had be< 
vindictive intention 
impress on them th 
utmost cleanliness 
on of their business 
to pay special rega

ilful disreg

At the request o: 
spector. Dr. Charit 
defendants on 
yeast, its action un 
ditions, and the 
foreign to it. 
inquiries as were 
was thanked by J 
close of bis speech 
timated that they 
large quantity of s 
health officer ad vis 
observance of the 

One of the defen 
of the proceedin; 
Leader représentât 
in his report of tl 
this journal by it 
probably laid itself 
for libel.
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the provincial anali 
right and wrong ul 
machine and reman 
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two harmless organ 
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conditions. Dr. Cl 
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THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 190;.4 -
in various towns supported locally,1 place the matter in & nut-ehell—it is 
with a head centre at some import-, the duty of the individual house- 
ant town," he has overlooked the. holder to order his coal without fur- 
fact that the University contemplât-1 ther delay, and, even though the sun 
ed by the Act whica came into force be shining, and the weather be warm, 
_ jaiy igt, and under the provi-j to stock as much of that useful «mi

sions of which the first convocation modity as possible, and thus emulate 
will meet in October, is to be a the admirable provision made by that 
teaching as well as an examining most industrious of insects, the ant, 
My How could «indents in col- for the storms and blasts of winter, 
leges perhaps 200 miles from the
TTntvrnrnltT centre profit by the Uni- J• P* b. SANDBACU,
versity teaching, and would not Balgonle, Sask., 23rd, August, ’07.
ofCtheanaffiTiLt^d6™oll1ege1sntolTt6heeaS F. H. McGulgan, formerly 4th vice- 
°* 1 6 , maintaining a full teaehïhg president of the Grand Trunk 
pense of , cluded ln the tern, and' more recently first presid-

tor al! subjects included l Great Northern lies dang-
M, to .eveÏÏ «m.,1, iU, ,, Perm.,, M,.„. 

branches of study could he more effi
ciently and less expensively given by 
the University prolessors?

Again, ln the interests of the Uni
versity, and indeed of the Province, 
it is surely desirable that the whole 
body of undergraduates should be 
embued with a strong “esprit de 
corps” and with a spirit of loyalty 
to their University as a whole and 

fragment of that

MEDICAL.—r
nipeg Telegram, the chief Conserva- the Birmingham factory inspector, 
tive organ in Manitoba, not only is What then is the cause of fiiisery 
Borden still pledged to the neck t^nd want In NewYork. According 
to high protection, but the word has 
apparently gone forth th the faith
ful to prepare so far as possible, the 
way for Mr. Borden with regard to Telegram is qp oppressed by its high

WEEKLY LEADER the Saskatchewan Government, ap
peared before them and urged the 
adoption of specific rales to compel 
the companies to make and maintain 
fire guards. The regulations above 
quoted are the direct tesnlt.

In the seven years that have 
elapsed since he was first chosen as 
a public representative, Mr. Scott 
has been instrumental in procuring 
many advances in the laws to pro
mote the public welfare. Perhaps in 
nothing in which fee has had success 
was the fight ever longer or so stub
born as in this mattèr of railway 
fire guards; and possibly no single 
regulation adopted to govern the 
railroads helps to show so distinctly 
the entire revolution which, under 
the Liberal regime has been brought 
'about in the relations existing be
tween the companies and the people.

Iw$ D. LOW, M.D.. C.M., McGill University.
* Physician a r> Subgkon .

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 an 

to 8 p.ffi.TEH leader publishing CO., 
luotbs.

to the Telegram's argument—free 
trade. .

The fact of the matter is that the

Et. I
onT W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., ;

Office and residence 
Scarth StreeL

Fellow
nextTrinity College, 

door to City Hall,
SUBSCRIPTION, *1.00 per annum, 

paid in advance; *2,00 if in arrears.
Contributions, articles and letters 

intended for publication must be 
addressed to the Editor. ••

NOTICE TO SUBSCNIBnftS—
The date of expiration of all sub
scriptions Is on the prlrjted address 
slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

cents per solid nonpariel line for 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

Advertisements > unaccompanied 
with specific Instructions will be 
inserted until ordered put.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap
plication. , A

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club.
Write for terms. --

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and is 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE.— RAILWAYS TALK.
E. and J. Hardy & CO., 30 Fleet --------,
Street, London, B. C„ England. The rallway map of the Dominion

0f Canada just Issued by the Depart
ment of the Interior, sets forth In a 
striking manner- the wonderful de
velopment of Canada that has taken 
and is taking place as shown in*the 
marvellous growth of the country s

DRS. SEYMOUR * NYBLETT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

protection ideas that it has lost sightthis issue. ,
The Telegram sets out to persuade 

the farmers of the West that a high 
them a great

of the fact that the people of this
country are possessed of at any 
rate ordinary intelligence, and that 
to quote Nopoleon III and Tom Hood 
is not sufficient to conduce the peo
ple of the West that it is their duty 
and for their good to empty their 
own pockets for the benefit of the 
makers of the Canadian Manufact
urers’ Association;

4
tariff will mean for 
home market for their products, but 
it does not say that he will get a bet-

PR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diaeanes of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THRU AT 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8. 
Office: Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Sask.

sys-

ter price for them than he does at 
The farmers in the Statespresent.

enjoy a .high tariff, but it has not 
for them enhanced

LEGAL.

hitherto meant 
prices for the produce of their farms, 
and if today there appears some like
lihood of their obtaining better pric
es, it is due alone to their own exer
tions and the growing strength of 
their co-operative movement in which 
they have combined for the purpose 
of obtaining what they believe to be

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michaelis Block. Regina, Hast.

W. M. Martin, H a.

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

WINNIPEG

Jas. Balfour.

THE FUEL QUESTION ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers. Advocates, &c Offices : Comer 

South Hy. and Roe** Regina.
H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L Hnot merely to a 

University, as existing perhaps in an 
affiliated denominational college.

The true aim of the University, is 
I take it, not merely to impart in
struction either technical or general 
as a means of enabling the youth of 
the country to enter with better in
tellectual equipment .upon the pur
suits of either professional of com
mercial life hut, to produce true men 
and women, good citizens of this 

ïfion, the last perhaps of the 
rapidly de-

The fuel situation is still such as 
to afford ground for anxiety. While 
no shortage actually exists,—a thing 
hardly to be expected at this season 
of the year—the fact is only too evi
dent that the output of the mines 
at the present time is below normal 
and far from being equal to the re
quirements of the situation.

The complaint made by The Lead
er’s Heward correspondent that coal 
is coming to hand in only the merest 
dribbles, does not seem by any means 
to be confined to that one point, as is 
borne out by the statements of local 
dealers and correspondents at various 
points throughout the province. If a 
repetition of last winter’s famine is 

Telegram proceeds. foe avoided, coal should now be
‘Tanada’s farmers are prosperous

todays but they will be infinitely more pouring into the province and con- 
prosperous, as each year goes by. Ev- tinue to do so until the transporta- 
ery tall chimney in Winnipeg means 0f the crops monopolizes the at-
that so many additional acres of crops *
will be required to feed the wage- tention of the railway companies. The 
earners. Every ten thousand of pop- very reverse of this is happening. Of
ulation added to this cit y or thirty-two cars ordered a month ago
or Montreal means that the oanauian
farmer will have absolutely the first by the Canadian Elevator Co. at Dav- 
ca.ll upon the earnings of that ten f,jg0nj s0 far only five have been de
thousand When Theirs was asked the SmUh & Ferguson Co.
by Napoleon III. why he advocateu a
protective tariff for France, the an- which should be getting coal at the 
swer was: ‘Sire, because I want the ra^e 0f sjx cars a week, has only
tall chlmneysg j “gt the received five cars in all since July

commercial interest in 24th; of eight cars ordered from Hew
ard on July 25th one car only has 
so far come tb hand. The dealers 
are anxious to stock coal, but cannot

Alex. Ross
The former idea that a railway-com- 

needéd to obey nothing except
PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 

L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of the Day 
School ,Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a large 
stall of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE or STUDY—Careful at
tention is given ln every de
partment to the Individual 

- training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English In 
all Its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba. 

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors ln the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who Is also 
ln charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hookey 
on the school rink. 

KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALBND
taining full Information, ap
ply to the Principal.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM. Bv 
listers, Solicitors, Notaries Public. Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

pany
Its own sweet will has been pretty

Ask the averageeffectually dissipated. their just dues.
American farmer what he is the bet- 
better for the high tariff policy and 
there Is very little probability that he 
will admit that he owes it even a 
“thank you.” Tlie farmers of West- 

Canada have the whole world for 
their market, and unless The Tele- 

demonstrate that high pro-

OF.O. W. BROWN
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

: HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, et-. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C. A. Cross

NO. 20. great na
Anglo Saxon race, now 
veloping in this land of almost limit
less possibilities. If this be true, 
then, I am confident that the policy 
of scattered and isolated collegiate 
institutions bound only by the gos
samer like tie of affiliation to a mere
ly examining University will fail ut
terly to attain the desired end.

There must he the corporate and 
communual life of the 
and the commingling of all grades of 
students in intercollegiate lectures, 
pursuit and recreations, with their 
healthful and stimulating rivalry of 

highest possibilities if university 
production are to be achieved, 
therefore, humbly suggest that t«e 
only desirable policy lor the Univer
sity is that it should be in the fullest 
possible sense both * teaching and 
an examing body, with its centra* 
buildings established in, not ~ «mall 
town however easily accesible to the 
whole Province but, the great centre 
of provincial life ,.u<l activity. Dis
cipline can be and is maintained in 
universities in large and populous 
centres in the old world. The cry 
that studies can be carried on and 
discipline maintained to greater ad
vantage in a town whose only claim 
to importance lies in the fact of its 
being a university centre Is certain 
ly not in keeping with the evidence 
of facts. We do not want to pro
duce scholars merely, however exact 
and dscrimiuating, but men and 

who have been brought into

WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
listers. Solicitors, Notaries, Sec- 

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumsden 

J. F. L. Embury.

VOL. 24.
ern

Regina, Wednesday, August 28, 1807. W». B. WatkinsPupils are R. A. Carman.gram can
tection will mean dollar wheat it will 
be difficult to convince them of the 
overpowering advantages claimed for 
it by the political allies of the Cana
dian manufacturer’s Association. The

REGINALD R1MMER, Barrister. Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal ari vigor r 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Straih 
com Block. Scarth St., Regina.

RAILWAY FIRE GUARDS.
«\ .railway systems.

It was in 1832 that a charter was 
obtained from the legislature of 
French Canada for the first Canadian 
railway, a line to connect the waters 
of the St. Lawrence, near Montreal, 
with those of Lake Champlain. The 
line was opened four years later, -in 
1836, horses being the motive power 
employed, locomotives coming into 
use the following year, 
railway was built in Nova Scotia, 
connecting the coal fields of Piçton 
with the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It 

not, however, until 1851, that

Last month a series of important 
orders were issued by the Canadian 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
making provisions and rules to be 
hereafter observed by railway com
panies for the prevention of loss to 
the public and individuals by fires. 
Amongst other new regulations 
framed by the board is one of ex
treme importance in the prairie 
provinces relating to fire guarding 
by the companies on the railway 
right of way. For many years the 
necessity of such regulation' for the 
protection especially of the stretches 
of range country, has been agitated, 
and it is a matter of no little mo
ment that at last the efforts in this 
direction have met with success.

The following clauses embodying 
the new rule respecting railway fire 
guards is copied from "Order No. 
3246 of the Board of Railway Com
missioners issued on 4th of July, 
1907;

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

University

Regina, Saak.
Smith and Fergusson Block

the
I.

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.
Barrister, Advocate, &c.In 1839 a

Offices—Strathcona Block, Scarth-st

For Calendar con-'
Knowles & farrellwas

steps were taken w^th a view to pro
viding the country with' a cômpre-

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. Q. Farrell

School re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
1907.farmer 

same active 
the advancement of Canadian man
ufacturers. It is a desirable condi
tion when patriotism and economic 
self-interest march abreast, and this 
they have done under the policy of 
protection inaugurated by the Con
servative party.”

hensive system of transportation, a 
bill being passed by tue legislature 
of the Province of Canada, providing 
for the connection of the two Can
adas by a trunk line. In that year 
also the project of a railway across 
the continent to the Pacific was first 
seriously considered.

Yet, despite all this activity, the 
total railway mileage of what is now 
the Dominio^ of Canada in 1855, 

totaled only 563 miles, and in 1867, 
at the time of the unjon, it had only 
grown to 2,00* miles.

The total mileage In operation to
day in the Dominion, as given by the 
railway map now published by the 
Government, is 21,353, representing 

paid up capital of $1,332,498,705 
and whereas in 1867 the railways 
of the country were confined to the 
eastern portion of the Dominion, 
they now traverse the continent 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In 
the mileage in actual operation, the* 

Canadian Pacific leads with a total 
of 9306, followed by the Canadian 
Northern with 3,946 and the Grand 
Trunk with 3,708.

But perhaps more interesting than 
the facts given of the railways in op
eration, are those relating to lines 
projected and in course of construc
tion. The railway construction in 
1906 reached a total of 1,165 miles, 
but that record is likely to be far 
surpassed during the next few years. 
Of the 3,782 miles of track which 
Will constitute the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, over 1,200 miles are not ac
tually under construction, with every 
prospect of .the line between Edmon
ton and Fort William being in 
tive operation by the fall of next

Wm K. Knowles
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

DENTAL.
get the coal to stock.

Two reasons are given in explana-
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

“The Assignment Act,”
Edwaid Butler of the Town of Qu’Ap
pelle i l tiie Viovince of Saskatchewan, 
Furniture Me i hant, heretofore carry
ing on business at Qu’Appelle aforesaid, 
did on the 17th day of August A. D. 
1907, make an assignment of his es
tate and effects for the general benefit 
of his creditors to Francis John James 
of Qu’Appei'e aforesaid.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at tlie office of T. X. Colcldugh !n*Rie 
.Northern Bank building at Qu’Appelle 
aforesaid, on Tuesday the third day of 
September, 1907, at the hour of three 
o'clock in the afternoon to appoint in
spectors and ffive directions as to the 
disposal of the estate.

Creditors are required to furnish to 
the Assignee or his advocate, T. A. Col- 
clough, at Qu’Appelle aforesaid, 
ticulars of their claims and of the se
curities, if any, held by them with the 
value thereof proved by affidavit, to-

that Charles Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Offlàe over Pettingell & Van Valkenburge 

Drug Store.

tion of the situation—shortage of
at the

With the statement that “It is* a 
desirable condition when patriotism 

economic self-interest march

women . ..
sympathetic unoerstanding of the 
great issues of public interest, 
touch with the crying needs and 
dangers of the age, as well as with.

forms of social ana 
Men and women 

out from under the

cars and shortage of men 
mines—though so long as the first into

and
abreast,” taking it in its largest

But it

VETERINARY.9. Every railway company oubjet,. 
to the legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, operating a 
railway by the power of steam,' in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, shall 
establish and maintain along the 
line of railway wfiefe the same pas
ses through -prafrlb country in the 
said Province, on each side of sttch 
line of railway and of not less than 
three hundred feet in width from the- 
centre of the railway, a good and 
sufficient fire guard to be made by 
ploughing the land to the extent of a 
not less than sixteen feet in width 
on the side of the fire guard farthest 
from the railway, and by burning 
or otherwise freeing from inflam
mable materials the spaces between 
such ploughing and such line of rail
way. i ..

10. Every such company shall, at 
all times, keep such fire guards free 
from weeds and other inflammable 
material, and in such condition as 
not to allow fire to spread, there
on and therefrom through coals, 
cinders or sparks falling from or 
omitted by engines upon its railway.

11. Provided, that no such railway 
company shall be bound to enter 
upon the lands of another for any of 
the purposes aforesaid, without the 
consent qt the owner of the said 
lands, unless such company can law
fully do so without being liable to 
make compensation therefor; Pro
vided, also, that the said railway 
companies shall not be required to 
establish and maintain such fire 
guards where the. nature of the 
country renders it impossible to do 
so, or where the doing so would in
volve serious loss and damage to pro
perty,—all such places and portions 
of line or lines to be specifically de
scribed and reported to the Board.

12. The fire guards herein provided 
for to be completed on or before the 
1st day of September of the present 
year, and after this year, on or be
fore the ,1st day of August in each 
year. *

14. Eyery railway company subject 
to the legislative authority of .the 
Parliament of Canada, disobeying or 
failing to comply with the provisions 
of these regulations shall be liable 
to a penalty of one hundred dollars 
for every such disobedience or fail- 

\o comply with the provisions of 
these - regulations respecting fire 
guards.

To the present Premier of Sask
atchewan as much as to, anyone, is

exists the latter is of only secon- 
The first intima-dary importance, 

tion that the output of coal was be
ing curtailed on- account of lack of
transportation'^ ïbeflitfes occurred
several weeks ago when it was made 
known that several mines on that 
account had been obliged to limit

J. C. FYFE,thoroughly agree. the various 
communal activity.

sense, we
ia a most undesirable thing when that 

“economic selfrinterest 
not to the people as a whole, but to 

small and favored section.
Whether Mr. Borden and The Tel

egram Will be able to persuade the 
farmers of the west to frame their 
high tariff policy in accordance with 

of Napoleon III. remains to be

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 

Office : Graasick’s Stables. Scarth St- Rerrin* 
Phone No. 8who may pass 

aegis of their Alma Mater to assume 
their share of the public burden oi 
guiding and moulding the national 
life of their land, and to become un
tiring opponents of the “Heresy of 
Cain”; that mvU abnominable of 
all heresies which asks “Am I my 
brother’s keeper" and’ ‘ determines 
beforehand, out of inherent selfish
ness, to give to the question a negat-1 
Ive answer, thus repudating all the 
healthy socialism of true Christanity- 
Thus only will the University help to 
produce that noblest and wholesome 
spirit of patriotism and citizenship 

its alumni which will extend

relates,same

FINANCIAL.
one

E. & J. HARDY &CO.. Compaby, Financial 
PresH and AdvnrriniT’K Averts.

90 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.their output, one shutting down alto
gether. Since then railway officials 
have from time to time assured the 
public that their would be no car 
shortage this year .though their as
surances do not appear to have been 
followed by an adequate supply of 

If there Is complaint of car

ARCHITECTSthat par-
seen. C. CARON.

Architect.
Wolaeley

THE TELEGRAM’S LATEST
gather with such vouchers as the case 
Ldr-its of; and to entitle any creditor 
to vote his claim must be filed on or 
refore the day of thê- meeting.

Dated at Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, 
this 21st day of August A. D. 1907. 
126-2d

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
Binn. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

Following up its recent protec- 
in which Napoleon

among
a beneficent influence in moulding 
the character of the nation whose 
foundations are now being laid, and 
to whom will fall the heritage of 

blunders and mistakes as well as

cars.
shortage now, what will the position 
be in five or six weeks time, when, 
should the hopes of the West be ful-

tionist policy 
III. was held up to the farmers of 
the Canadian West as an authority 

the question of the fiscal policy

MUSIC
T. A. COLCLOUGH, 

Advocate for the Assignee,
Qu'Appelle, Sask.

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Pro!. 
Albert Heakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

our
of our well directed and wisely con
sidered endeaver

Let the University of Saskatche
wan be established in the centre of 
Provincial life, and let it gather its 
constituent colleges about the / doors

filled, there will be the results of a 
great harvest to^be carried to 
Lakes?

The labor part of the fuel problem 
is an even more difficult one to solve.

upon
best suited to Canada, the Winnipeg 

comes out with a touching

the

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.Telegram
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.underconditionspicture of the 

which eleven hundred women are , . . . The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of
of its central home, and, so far as ^ the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap- 
possible, let its students live In th«$ peue Valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
healthVil atmosphere of residential j have been cut on this quarter section, 
collegiate life, under good discipline, Small house; stable; excellent well, 
and then, given a wisely chosen and| Church and post-office 1 mile; school 
efficient teaching staff (chosen foi*- two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
character as well as for education)" balance two equal annual instalments 
and it will he strange if it does not at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
fulfill the highest •fijms and aspira
tions of its most devoted supporters.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES R. LITTLER,

Warden of St. Chad’s Hostel.
Regina, Aug. 26, 1907

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’cloçk 

Knights welcome. W. K
iünglana. To what, extent it is responsible for 

to Tom the slight movement in fuel can hard-
sweated in Birmingham,

sharp. Visiting 
McGregor. K.R.S.a passing reference

of the shirt, the Tele-
With 
Hood’s song

ly be known until the representative 
which the government is sending to 

has reported on the sit-
the horrors dls- 

the evidence disclosed by
STRAYED.>-Kgram dwells upon

the mines 
uatlon there.

closed by 
the evidence of an English factory

that these
STRAYED—One dark brown bron

co mare, branded half circle over F. 
5 on left hip and reversed 5 on left 
shoulder.
Regina.

Motion, Alberni, B.C., or to Robt. Mol 
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask.One inexplicable feature of the sit

uation is the apparent apathy shown 
In the face of the,

17-tfwinspector, which shows 
women who are engaged in sewing 
hooks and eyes upôn the cards on 

sold work for the

Reply to Thomas Watson, 
28-4wby the public, 

hardships experienced during the 
of last winter it might

FARMS FOR SALE.ac-
which they are 
miserable pittance of two shillings a

STRAYED OR LOST — In Regina, 
some weeks ago, black and white 
pointer dog, four years old. Ans
wers to name “Oscar.” 
will be handsomely rewarded by re
turning to H. F. Mytton, Bank of

29-2 w

Splendid half section near town. 
No stone, sloughs nor scrub. Partly 
cultivated. Balance j all tillable. Six- 
tenn dollars per acre including 1-3 
of crop. Small amount down. Bal
ance easy. Apply to Owner, Box 163, 
Moosomin.

famine
well be supposed that there would The Public and the Coal Situationyear..

As an object lesson of Canada’s 
growth, nothing could be better than 
this railway map. In 1836 a few 
miles Of railway with horses taking 
the place of locomotives—in 1967 
21,353 miles with every prospect of 
the totaLbeing 30,000 by 1910.

-------—--------
NAPOLEON HI. AND

- DIAN FARMERS

k week.
If'the Telegram had been satisfied 

drawing attention to this ter-

have been a general disposition to 
take heed of the warnings issued 
again and again by the govrenment 
and the press to stock coal now for 
the coming winter. Once again we 
would warn-our readers of the advis
ability of filling their coal cellars 
while they can. While there may be 
no fuel famine there exists reason
able ground for entertaining fears 
that thfere will be what in financial 
circles is known as stringency, and 
the householder who stocks his coal 

will at any rate be saved all 
anxiety on the fuel question. 

^m$^«|~h^**************W^***

Finder
To the Editor of the ' Leader :

Sir,—Apropros of the special pro
minence that y<*u are giving in your 
columns to the coal situation in the 
province I would esteem it a favour 
if you would allow me to make a 
statement through the medium of 
your paper, relative to the conditions 
existent in Balgonle at the present 
time. I have made enquiries* of sev
eral of our prominent townsmen and 
the general consensus of opinion 
would all appear to point ' to the 
same direction, an opinion, which, 
to all intents, and purposes is voiced 
in the statement made to me by our 
local dealer, Joseph Seibel.

He informs me that his two sheds 
are at the present time full of coal, 
and that he has no further accom
modation for more until the -present 
stock is wholly or partially exhaust
ed. He is prepared to sell, end by 
selling he in a position to renew his 
stock, but as long as the; fine weath
er continues his customers are not 
particularly keen upon buying. If 
they would each lay In a stock of coal 
sufficient to fill their respective bins, 
it would of course enable him to re
plenish his sheds, but it they are not 
prepared to do this, and this is a 
comparatively small matter to the 
community taken individually ihe 
would hardly care to lay in 
a stock of coal to remain uncovered, 
and consequently liable to deterior-

* with
rible state of affairs, regretting its 
existence and suggesting the need of 
legislation looking towards its pre
vention, no fault could have been 
found with the 'article in question. 
But unfortunately the sad story of 
Birmingham’s shame is merely used 

subject that R. L. Bor-1 by the Telegram as a peg upon which 
to display its high protection theory. 

By some process of logic, best 
itself, the Telegram, to its

28-3w Commerce.

FOR SALE, WANTED.

ENGINE FOR SALE—Why pay high 
prices when I will sell you a NEW 
ENGINE complete all ready for 
threshing or plowing, fully guaran
teed, several hundred dollars cheaper 
than is usually asked. Also 2 new 
John Deere gangs of 8 discs each. For 
particulars address Box 788, Regina.

26-4w

theWANTED—Immediately for 
Cottonwood S. D. No. 171, a teacher. 
1st or 2nd class. Yearly school. Ap
ply stating terms to A. Mevile, Sec- 
Treas., Cottonwood, Sask. 28-3w

THE CANAure
x

m
Perhaps no 

den will touch upon in his forthcom-
TEACHER WANTED—for Ranine. 

Second or third class certi
ficate. Duties to commence October 
1st. Apply stating salary to Geo. 
C. Little, Secretary-Treasurer, Hands-

29-3W.

X - S.D.due the promulgation- ot the above .... , ..
Order. During several succeeding lng tour w111 1)6 of more interest t°

the people of the west than that of
the tariff.. Will the leader of the op
position endeavor to convert the 
western farmers’ to the protectionist 
policy to which the Conservative par
ty is tied up, and ft so, to what ex
tent will he succeed? That he must 
state, and that too, unequivocally, his 
position upon that question, is un
doubted.. The people of the West have 
no very keen desire to delve Into 
the private life of Mr. Emmerson, or 
to investigate the. comings and goings 
of the average member of pârllament 
at Ottawa. What we are vitally in
terested in knowing is whether or 
not Mr. Borden will advocate the tax
ing of the people of the prairie pro-

%m known to 
Qwn evident satisfaction, shows that 
the' “Curse of Cobden” is the sole 
cause of Éuman misery in Birming- 

Women "are sweated ln Eng- 
England is a free 

Therefore free trade

me * 
HHit

now« sessions of Parliament while he was 
West Assiniboia’s representative at 
Ottawa, he urged the proposal that 
the railway companies should be 
compelled, by law, to protect the 
country by means of effective fire 
guards along the lines of railway. In 
the session of 1903, Mr. Scott seized 
an opportune time‘to press the sub
ject before the House, and he was so 
actively supported by Mr. Sifton and 

d all the North West members that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier agreed that the sub
ject would be taken up by the Gov
ernment the next year. Accordingly 
in 1904, when the whole railway 
law of Canada was revised and steps 
taken to create the Railway Com
mission, the railway fire guard mat- vinces for the. benefit of eastern

manufacturers. Is the farmer to pay 
more for his barbed wire and his bin
der in order that the rich captains of 
eastern industry may be yet richer?
That is the all Important question.

Judging from an article entitled 
“The Farmer and the Future” pub
lished ln Tuesday’s issue of the Win- equally

J. A. Armstrong. J. A. Munn.
worth, Sask.IF

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S6 ** Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen
CORRESPONDENCE. *WM Veter nary Stables, Lome Street, 

opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

ham. 
land, it argues;

* To heal and soften the sUn end 
oil end rust states 

paint and earth, etc., use The “Mas-
Albert

Vtrade oountrÿ. 
means the horrors of the sweaters’ 

The argument might be for-

The University.
ter Mechanic's" Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfre.The Editor of The Leader;

Sir,—Your correspondent on the 
question of the “University site” says 
truly, “the University must be that 
of the whole Province, and the good 
of the Province and its general needs 
ought *o be the first, last and only 
point aimed ait.” He then proceeds 
to outline two policies which should 
govern the choice of a site. Surely 
in suggesting that one policy might 
embrace, “a series of colleges situate

den.
given in a child; put forward by a 

of the standing of the 
it would -be ludicrous if it 

not so dishonest.
Tom Hood wrote his song 

referred to by the Tèle-

I IMPERIAL BANK Money to Loannewspaper
OF GANADA

Capital Authorised $10.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,880.000
Rest . .

Telegram
were

ON IMPROVED... $4,830,000When
of the shirt FARM PROPERTYHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

1>. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st., London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Sykati 
wan, Alberta, Quebec. Ontario ana Bri 

* : Columbia.

ate.there no sweated womengram, were 
in England? And will the Telegram 
suggest that England is a free trade 
country at the time that Hood’s bal
lad roused the whole land to a 
knowledge of the social evils which 
existed in its midst? . It the Tele
gram would take the trouble to In
vestigate the annals of New York s 
poor it would discover conditions 

as bad as those disclosed hy

It has been customary, ' I believe, 
to lay the blame on the great trans
portation companies, for shortage 
and the like, but sç far as the C. P. 
R. is concerned they are devoting a 
greater part of their energies at the 
present time to removing the wheat, 
and In order to cope with the fuel 
question at a later datV they must 
have some basis from which to gov
ern their future operations, a basis 
largely determined by the «insistent 
demands of the dealers .during the 
late summer and the early fall. To

sss GOOD TERMS

CASTOR IA
For In&ntft and Children.

'
cheter was provided for by legislation, 

which conferred upon the Commission 
the power and duty of framing rules 
to govern the companies, ln respect 
thereof, It will bo-remembered that 
when the Rallwa/ Commission Board 
held a sittlng jrt' Regina in 1906, Mr. 
Scott and tfc Lament, representing

J. It. H., YOUNGtish

and generaDeposits received and fanning 
business transacted. mThe Kind Yes Have Always BoughtJSi Canada Lift Assurance Co.

10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 
Regina

f.:
Savings Depn.rtment.

Interest allowed on Deposit* from 
deposit and credited quarterly

J- A. WETMORE Manager Regina Bnti. h

Bears the 
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BINARY SURGKON.
Veterinary College. 

Soarth 8t, ReirineStables.

DR LOST — In Regina, 
ks ago, black and wtilfe 
og, four years old. Ans- 
lame “Oscar. ” 
bdsomely rewarded by re- 
o H. F. Mytton, Bank of 
>. 29-2 W

Ffnder

WANTED.

—Immediately for the 
S. D. No. 171, a teacher, 
lass. Yearly school. Ap- 
terms to A. Mevile, Sec- 
anwood, Sask. 28-3W

V? - -r
:.M., McGill Univereity.
IN All SVBOKON.
tod door south Post Office 
un 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to $ an

BN, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and residence next 
Hearth Street.

Et & NYBLETT,
Strathcona Block, Regina, 
lour, late House Surgeon the 
and Assistant to Dr. A. H

L Physician Accoucheur, etc

LEOD,
sted to Diseases of the 
NOSE AND THROAT, 
ito 12 ; 2to5; 7 to 8.
Block (next Windsor Hotel 
legina, Sask.

{
LEGAL.

dARTIN, Barristers, Solie 
| Public.
EY TO LOAN.
lis Block. Regina, Sask.
L W. M. Martin, B.A.

W
rates, &c Offices: Corner 
Host '-•**". Regina.
H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B

BROWN & THOM, Bar 
, Notaries Public, Etc.
IB Trading Company Block,

GKO. W. BROWNrziE.
fcJGLAS J. THOM.

CROSS,
jitors, Notaries Public, etc.
•n Hardware Co. Block, Sooth 
legina. Seek. 
rAiN. K.C. A. Cross

ARMAN & EMBURY, Bar
Notaries. &c.
w House Block, Regina 
umsden.

A. Carman.
Wm. B. WatkinsY

TtIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
blic, formerly legal adviser t 
Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
Bnt of Indian Aftairs. Strath 
tb St., Regina.

:D.
Advocate, Solicitor, 

Iotary, Etc.

NEY TO LOAN

Regina, Sa*.
in Block

LAN LL.B.
ir, Advocate, &c.

hcona Block, Scarth-st

S & FARRELL
TBRS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.
[e jaw, sask.

A. G. Farrell■les

DENTAL.

LE, Dentist.
\ Pollard. Gold and porcelain
a work a specialty.
ttingell & Van Valkenburg f

'ERINARY.

m
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Baft Symptoms.WILL SUE HEBE 
PAPER FOR LIBEL

EE'S DEALINGS 
WITH GERMAN

reason for the imposition of the tax 
was to reach companies which trans
acted business in the province; and 
the appellants conended that the ba
sis of both the taxes it was sought to 
levy was that business was being 
carried on. If no business were 
transacted there could be no taxa
tion. There was no doubt that un
der the city charter the tax Imposed 
by the city was in respect of busi
ness. The only matter in question 
was whether the other tax was a 
business tax, and whether both could 
be construed as similar within the 
meaning of the act. The intention 
of the measure was to make certain 
institutions pay because they did 
business. In the case of banks it 
was an arbitrary amount; in the 
case of loan companies 40 cents for 
each $1,000 used in investment, and 
this, they claimed, was the measure 
of the tax they had to pay. The ef
fect of this, in the case of a trust 
and loan company, was that they 
were required to pay $970 odd to 
the province. On the general ques
tion of the interpretation of the act, 
he contended that a measure which 
sought to impose an additional bur
den ought not to be construed, If its 
meaning were doubtful, against the 
person on whom it was desired to 
place the burden.

Fof the city Mr. Haultain con
tended that the question was purely 
one of the interpretation of the 
word “similar” In section 18 of the 
Coporatlon Tax act. The city had 
nothing to do with question when 
the act imposed additional bur
dens on- the companies. It was a 
general provincial tax they had to 
bear, not for the benefit of the city, 
but for the benefit of the taxes. The 
use of the term “business” did not 
carry with it any significance. The 
town’s tax was levied under a spe
cial charter—the Regina city charter 
—and general legislation of that 
kind could hardly be held to dero
gate from the rights given to the 
city unless it could be shown very 
plainly that such was the intention. 
It was evidently contemplated by 
the charter that the so-called busi
ness tax or assessment of businesses 
should cover loan companies, ana 
any idea of the mode in which the 
tax was assessed bore, in his mind, 
no relation whatever to the income, 
the property or the amount of capital 
ofc the person assessed. It was pure
ly arbitrary and was founded alto
gether on the amount of floor space 
occupied. It could hardly be argued, 
for instance, that a tax on the floor 
space of a lawyer's office was in any 
way similar to a tax on the amount 
of capital employed by a lawyer in 
his business.

IMPORTANT CIII 
HJI APPEALS

CIR BAKERS AT 
EE COURT

The woman who has periodical heed. 
aches, backache, sees imaginary dark 
spots or specks floating or dancing before 
her eyes, has gnawing distress or heavy 
full feeling in stomach, faint spells, drag
ging-down feeling in lower abdominal or 
pelvic region, easily startled or excited, 
Irregular or painful periods, with or with
out pelvic catarrh, is suffering from 
weaknesses and derangements that should 
have early attention. Not all -of above 
symptom* are likely to be present In any 
case at one time.

Neglected or badly treated and such 
cases often run Into maladies which de
mand the surgeon’s knife If they do not 
result fatally.

No medicTne extant 
and numerous record of cures In sue 
cases as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. No medicine has such a strong 
professional indorsement of each of its 
several ingredients—worth more than any 
number of ordinary non-professional tes
timonials. The very best ingredients 
known to medical science for the cure of 
woman's peculiar ailments enter into its 
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or 
habit-forming drug is to be found in the 
list of its ingredients printed on each 
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.

In any condition of the female system, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription can do 
only good—never harm. Its whole effect 
Is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate 
the whole female system and especially 
the pelvic organs. When these are de
ranged in function or affected by disease, 
the stomach and other organs of digestion 
become sympathetically deranged, the 
nerves are weakened, and a long list of 
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too 
much must not be expected of this "Fa
vorite Prescription.” It will not perform 
miracles; will not cure tumors—no med
icine will. It will often prevent them, if 
taken in time, and thus the operating 
table and the surgeon’s knife may be 
avoided.

Women suffering from diseases of long 
standing, are invited to consult Doctor 
Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence 
is held as strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (KXX) pages) 
sent free on receipt of 31 one-cent 

■tamps for paper-covered, or 50 stamps 
tor cloth-bouna copy. Address as above.

NOW AT CALGARY? 1
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MRS KELLY CLAIMS HEAVY 

DAMAGES ON ACCOUNT OF 

STANDARD ARTICLE

ANOTHER INSTALMEN OF THE 

CHEQUE CASE AT THE 

POLICE COURT

!CHINAMAN BELIEVED TO BE 

CHARLIE MACK SEEN IN 

ALBERTA CITY

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS OBJECT 

TO FLOOR SPAÇB TAX. A 

TEST CASE

TWELVE SUMMONSES; ELEVEN 
SUSTAINED. YEAST TO BE / 

EXAMINED

! 1

has such a Ion
From Friday's Morning Leader 
Acting on behalf of Mrs. Kelley, a 

writ has been Issued by Rimmer and 
Trant, against the Dally Standard for 
damages for alleged libel. Heavy 
damages are claimed, amounting, it 
Is said, to several thousand dollars.

The words complained of and 
which constitute the alleged libel ap
peared in a recent issue of te Stand
ard In an article dealing with the 
disappearance of a $1,000 diamond.

Action, it is stated, 'has also been 
entered against the management of 
the Clayton hotel, by Mr. O'Connor, 
on the ground, that they were respon
sible foe the loss of the diamond.

From Friday’s Morning Leader From Friday Morning’s Leader.
The case of T. W. Mackle “drags Its 

slow length along." Yesterday attar- 
noon he made another Brief appear
ance at the police court, before Magis
trate McCausland, on the charge of 
having on July 22, unlawfully Issued 
a cheque upon the Canadian Bank if 
Commerce, Moose Ja(w, tor $1,00J.
In the name of W. J. German, will 
knowing that he had no account there 
and that the sum would not he pul 
and with the fraudulent intention of 
inducing German to act as though the 
cheque were genuine.

J, F. L. Embury, barrister, of Em
bury, Carman & Watkins, appeared 
tor Mackle.

W. J. German, of McIntyre street, 
stated that he made the acquain
tance of the defendant on July 21.
W itness had visited his wife's prope » 
ty, and a few minutes afterwards m»’- 
Mackle to whom Mr- Lambert gave 
witness an introduction, 
said Mackle desired to di - property 
In the town, and that he just receiv
ed a description of witness’ property
listed with Lambert and wished to In- One more large financial concern 
spect itThe following day, witness, has decided to make Regina its
Lambert and the accused visited the chief place of business for the pro-
property. Mackle looked over it, ex- vince of Saskatchewan The United
pressed satisfaction with It, and of- States Fidelity and Guaranty Co., of aw
fered to buy It. The price wltnes re- Baltimore, Md, one of the largest bec/use chlnamen haven’t yet learn- 
quired was $4,800, including commis-1 inâtitutions of its kind In America ^ tbe art of stealing rjdes and tra-
slon. No farther business was trans- is now ready for business in this ye alone ln box cars> andj)nly a nation and piace of residence by 
acted that day. Lambert and the ao- province, arrangements -having been hunted Chmk would probably think phn Francombe, who acted as inter-
cused having remarked that.it was completed on Friday last. of resorting to such a means of evad- Dreter and
too late to complete the deal at that A. E. Kirkpatrick manager for j the pollce. taken "down in a book,
time, but they arranged to meet at Canada, arrived in Regina a few was disp0sed of he was allowed to
10 o’clock on Monday morning at days ago and) while here appointed .__ -__,û<rowi4.A hniMlne- which was tren-
Jones and Gordon’s office. The meeting Messrs. McCallum Hill & Co. general 1Questioned yesterday witji ga .. . wlth sreLt alacrity It was
d„„ took pi** «„d ». Tut, « M, company lo, ,n. pro- ». “ S.lfm 4 « tK».
documents were drawn up and signed, vince of Saskatchewan. , police ana me xt. ro . ftniehod with and the "census"A cheque for $1,000, dated July 22. on The capital of this company Is that they knew nothing with regard was finished with and the census
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, was $2,5u0,000 and the .head office for I to it and that they had Charlie Mack is still missing hut

W-UM <■» n- Canada .ocat.d U, Toron» undo, wrd nom <*•»»£ ».C££ “w mnn?Z‘%M "

ÏÏ"™ SUSS S.”». <SS£ tle °'Mr K,rlp“'kl‘' BUT ** »«.«» .=*.»«. »
should be paid before all the papers 
relating to the property were handed 
to the accused. That evening wit
ness saw Mackle, who excused him
self for not having attended during Rev Tlios Wilson Stands by the Old 
the afternoon, to complete the trans-; ^
^ition by stating that his wife had Idea. Presbyterians and Election 
not arrived. He would be ready, he 
said, to settle the affair at 10 o’clock, 
the following morning.

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
Hon. Mr. Justice Johnstone attend

ed the conference yesterday morning 
to hear and decide appeals from the 
court of revision.

CALGARY, Aug. 22.—Is the China
man wanted at Regina on a charge of 
murder, in Calgary? The police have 
been on the lookout fur him all over 
the western provinces. If he once

The police court stage In the ac
tion against certain bakers In the 
interests of the public health, was 
completed at the city hall yesterday 
morning, when Magistrate Trant 
imposed fines on William William
son, William Reid, A. Smith, W. T. 
Wadham and" Ernest Friehne for of
fences against the by-laws. The ac
cused were represented by J. E. Se- 
iord, who, it will be remembered, 
gained on Monday, a temporary suc- 

for his clients, owing to the 
wording of the summonses. All the 
defendants admitted having neglect
ed to wrap their bread in paper, and 
a fine of $1 with costs, was imposed 
for this omission . Summonses were 
preferred
above mentioned for not having pro
vided bins for the storage of their 
rubbish, and they were adjudged 
guilty, excepting Mr. Wadham, the 
summons against whom was with- 

Chief Harwood explained

gets among a number of Chinamen, 
It will make identification difficult as 
all Chiflks look alike to the average 
Canadian. While taking the records 
of the sealed box cars which arrived 
on a freight train from the east Tom 
Bateman popularly known as “Irish" 
was much startled to see a harassed 
looking Chinaman emerge from a car, 
the seal of which had Been Broken, 
and make off towards the Chinese 
quarter of the town as hard as his 
legs would carry him. An alarm was 
at once raised and Mr- Duncan Mead, 

NEW FINANCIAL INSTITUTION a clerk in the freight office at once
notified the police station.
Mackle Immediately sent Officer Doug
lass down to investigate but he did 
not succeed in finding any clue upon 
which to follow the man. It Is sup
posed that the wily Chink may eimer 
be in hiding with some of his fellow 
countrymen in the Chinese quarter 
or made good his escape out of town.

The police are firmly of the con
viction that It is the man wanted 
and it is to be regretted that he got 

The belief is all the stronger

Values of Residential Property.
H. A. Lott of Regina, for whom 

J. F. L. Embury appeared, appealed 
against an assessment of lots 21 to 
23, block 305, on the ground that it 
placed a valuation of $9,500 on pro
perty since sold for $8,000. F. W. 
G. Haultain appeared for the city.

John Spicer, the city assessor, gave 
evidence that the assessment of the 
property was the same as that of ad
jacent lots, or In any case not higher.

In reply to Mr. Embury, the wit
ness said he thought the assessment 
was equitable as compared with 
other assessments in /.he neighbor
hood.

Mr. Embury: Diu yuu consider n 
as residential or business property?

The witness: It might be consid
ered either way.

But you would not consider the 
corner lot was of the value of $3,000 
as residential property?

Yes, I think I should.
Mr . Haultain, (to the witness): 

How have you assessed the other lots 
In the immediate neighborhood?

The witness: 
straight across the road is assessed 
for $3,000, lot 40, for $5,000, lot 39 
for $4,000, lot 38 for $3,000 and 
others at $2,500.

Questioned as to .the value of the 
lots at the time he sold them, H. A. 
Lott stated that he disposed of them 
for $8,000, which he regarded as 
their value at the time of the assess
ment.

In reply to» Mr. Haultain, the wit
ness said the last time he listed the 
property was for $12,000, Including 
commission. The buildings consist
ed of a house and stable which he 
vàlued at $2,000, and he put the 
value of the land at $10,000. Pos
sibly he made the sale under a cer
tain amount of pressure.

Mr. Embury: Was this the only 
means you had of meeting the pres
sure? Have you other property you 
could have sold?

.Witness: Yes.
What was that?
The property opposite the nurses’ 

home, for which I was offered $5,000 
cash. Mr. Lott added that under the 
conditions of the real estate market 
at that time he considered he had 
made a good sale when he disposed 
of the property to Mr. Armour.

Giving evidence that he bought 
the property for $8,000, tin or about 
June 8, Mr. Armour said he thought 
he was paying full value for it, for 
use as a dwelling house.

Recalled, Mr. Lott said that the 
terms on which he had the property 
listed for sale at $12,000 were: 
$2,000 cash and the balance to suit 
the purchaser, but payable In not 
more than four years, at 7 per cent, 
interest.

Mr. Embury recalled that Mr. 
Lott had sworn to the value of the 
buildings being $2,000, which, under 
the Act were assessed at the rate of 
60 per cent. A* a cash sale the pro
perty brought In only $8,000, and at 
the present time It was not worth 
much more. It was not fair that, 
after selling his property at what he 
considered was its fair value, namely 
$8,000, a man should have it as
sessed at $9,500.

Mr. Haultain remarked that Mr. 
Lott sold, as he said, under pressure. 
He fancied a good many sales would 
be made during the next few months 
at prices which could not be called 
the exact value of the property. In 
the light of all the facts that had 
come out, the assessment seemed to 
be quite fair.

His Lordship concurred, 
thought, considering that the proper
ty was listed at $12,000, and taklpg
Into account the values of surround
ing properties, the assessment should 
stand.

■!cess

against all the bakers !

!Sergt. W

United States Fidelity and Guaranty 
Co. Establish Agency HereLambert

drawn.
that Mr. Wadham was overhauling 
his bakehouse, but had not quite 
completed the work. Mr. 'William- 

was found guilty of four of-

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.) 1

son
fences, including that of not having 
kept his utensils clean and that of 
having kept milk In a stable, 
rosts of all the proceedings in which 
he was the defendant were inflicted 

him as well as a fine of $1.00. 
j. A. Bertwlstle, th<V sanitary In

spector, attended on bèhalt of the 
public health authority. Explana
tions that the offences complained 
of resulted from inadvertence rather 
than wilful disregard of sanitary 
conditions, were put forward on be
half of the bakers whom tjhe magis
trate briefly addressed. He told them 
that action had been taken with no 
vindictive Intention, but in order to 
impress on them the necessity of the 
utmost cleanliness in the carrying 

of their business. They promised 
to pay special regard to the matter.

At the request of the sanitary in
spector, Dr. Charlton addressed the 
defendants on the composition of 
yeast, Its action under .different con
ditions, and the effect of germs 
foreign to it. 
inquiries as were put to him, and 

thanked by Mr. Trant at the 
The bakers In- 

ordered a

■i
iis

The

The corner loton
».

these were carefully 
As each man

i i

From Saturday's Morning Leader 
The “census” of Regina’s Chinese ; 

population was taken last night and 
during the early hours this morning, i

The “census” was another step in [ Reg. Ellis of Portage la Prairie and 
the search being prosecuted by the D. Kelly, appeared, before Magistrate 

authorities for Charlie Mack, McCausland yesterday afternoon at 
the missing Chinaman wanted irt the R. N. W. M. P. town station, 
connection with the Capital restaur charged with stealing a ride on the 

norridge poisoning, whereby two C. P. R., in contravention of the rail- 
por ge ^ way act. The prisoners had been dis-

. ••nan covered in the dust box underneath
The arrangements for t - tbg baggage ya,. 0f a passenger train,

sus” were carefully prepared with thelr°^®^in bearing" excellent testl- 
the knowledge and sanction of the m(my tQ theIr mode of travelling. 
Attorney GeneraJ.ihlswOTShip, t The maglstràte addreSsing the would- 
Mayor, and Counted Police auth- ^ free traveIlerB> Bald that there 
orities. In -addition to Corp plenty of work In country at the
of the R. N. .W. M- P., who had preeent yme tor all who cared tor it, 
charge ot the proceedings, Chief liar- anfl that the railway companies were 
wood, Sergt. Sample and Constables M much entitied to protection as 
Gledall and Hogarth of the city po- other People. Prisoners would have 
lice force took part in the proceed. t(( pay a flne ot $10 and $3.75 costs or 
ings. go to jail for 30 days with hard

The “census" commenced about labor Nflt having the necessary 
eleven o’clock, when the "enumerat- funds t0 discharge the amount in 
ors” proceeded in the Victoria Hotel question, the prisoners will be found 
bus to the favorite rendezvous 01 Re- gome work for a month to come, 
gina’s Chinamen, on Osier Street,
where nightly the game aFfan-tan is ------- — * —-------
indulged ln by the Asiatics, 
fourteeen Chinamen were found. Ho 
opportunity was afforded them ot es
caping, all possible avenues ot exit 
from the building being carefully i /i 
watched. With very little ceremony 11 
and no great amount of explanation, 
the wondering Chinamen were forth
with bundled into the omnibus, in 
which they were at once driven to
coherentjy^protwtlng at^the’compul" ; DOUBLE MUKDEB ADDED TO LIST

».y »“ iHaiulnTn' »” | « «“UES D COAL DALE
calm philosophic manner charactepis- DISTRICT
tic of the Oriental. ^

Arrived at the City Hall they were 
tumbled out of the conveyance and 
hurried up the staircase Into the hall 
where they were told to make them
selves at home until such time as 
they should be set at liberty "hgain. mifcted today, and 

Having thus got rid of its 
load, which were left in charge of 
Sergt. Sample, the bus with its at
tendant “emunerators” proceeded to 
South Railway St., where a haul ot 
eleven was made, all of whom/ were 
likewise transferred 
Hall.

Thus, systematically, every Chin- 
house 
raided

mate found taken to the City Hall.
In many instances the Chinamen 

were in bed and asleep, in which cas
es they were summarily aroused, and
told to put on feuch apparel as would ' CORNING, N. J., Aug. 26.—A 
suffice tor their midnight drive. The doable murder in which Guiseppe Pe- 
sleepy men yawned, objected; they ritla, and Guiseppe Gioeoslco, two It- 
did not want to go they said; they ! aliens lost their lives, took place here 
had been working herd all day and today. Antlo Villa, Guiseppe Peril- 
had to get up early in the morning; ' la, and Guiseppe Giosioo, were at 
they did not know where Charlie their home when two "black ihand" 
Mack was. But nothing that they | men entered with drawn revolvers 
could say availed, with Corporal Hogg demanding from the three Italians 
and Constables Gledall and Hogarth.1 $60, eaclk PeriHa and Glosœico 
They were told to hurry Into their j turned to face the men and were 
trousers and hurry along. j shot dead- The murderers escap-

As each place was raided It was ed. 
thoroughly searched. Not a hole or 
corner that was not carefully inves
tigated by.the corporal and his two 
assistants. Trap doors were lifted, 
and cellars turned up side down; gar
rets were treated to the same 
cess; cupboards, beds, everything 

“that by any chance could hide a mail 
was gone through.

If Charlie Mack Is ln Regina to-1' FAIRMONT, W. Va., Aug. 2o. — 
day he must have the fa-1 Charles, the eleven-year-old son ot 
culty of being able to Constable M. M. Lawson, commltt- 
squeeze through a knothole. So far *d suicide at his home at Winfield 
as the police know, the only CSlnese i hoday, by shooting himself. Ihe boy 
Inhabitants of Regina not l hade his mother good-bye, and walk- 
taken to the City Hall in 64 away> hut nothing was thought ot 
the course of last night were n- A little later the report ot a gun 
the wife of Mah Po, and her off- was heard near the house, and upon 
apring. ! rushing out Mrs. Lawson found her

At the City Hall as the hours ot saa wlth his head almost blown off.
No cause tor /he suicide Is known.

on
WHO WROTE THE PENTATEUCH? Rode in the Dust Box

There was a very 
great dissimilarity between an ar
bitrary tax imposed in that manner 
under the heading of business and a 
tax imposed on the number of dol
lars invested 'by a loan company. Mr. 
Haultain did not attach importance 
to the use in the act of the word 
“business.” It was necessary in ord
er to tax a corporation that it should 
be carrying on business in the pro
vince, and “business" was useu 
without any .significance of the na
ture of the tax. A straight tax on 
an office might be a business tax, 
but the payment by a life insurance 
office of a percentage ot its prem
iums wàs an income tax. So a very 
narrow interpretation of the word 
“business” could hardly be relied on 
in order to arrive! at what was the 
intention of the act. The scope and 
significance of the Corporations Tax 
act was to impose a special and dif
ferent tax in all the cases referred 
to. There was no doubt the city 
had not any right to require any li
cense or permit tV do business from 
the companies which were liable un
der the act. “No similar tax should 
be imposed where the corporation 
pays the tax imposed by this act,” 
but he submitted that thac was not

policeHe answered such From Monday’s Morning Leader
« » Suspicions', yesterday, the Sunday before the

on account of these repeated post- return of the Rev E, A Henry, the 
ponements, witness went to the Bank , lt of Knox Presbyterian church 
of Ottawa and instructed the manager : occupied for the last Ume by the
to telephone to the Bank of Commerce,, Rev T wilson- of walkertou, who has
rertotioJnWtheAcheaue81was0fDresentend carried on the ministerial work with
at the Union Bank for coUectlon tÏÏ ™ ^ °f

next thing he had was a notice from c 1 
the bank that there were no funds 
to meet the demand.

The chequq, having been drawn on 
the Moose Jaw branch of the jBank of 
Commerce, and evidence 
presentment being required, the case 
was postponed until Wednesday.

*
was
close of his speech, 
ti mated that they had 
large quantity of such paper as the 
health officer advised for the proper 
observance of the by-laws.

One of the defendants at the close 
of the proceedings, warned The 
Leader representative to be careful 
in his report of the proceedings, as 
this journal by its statements had 
probably laid itself open to an action 
for libel.

ant
men lost their lives.

was
He preached in the morning from 

I the text. “The Spirit also lielpeth our 
infirmities," and spoke of tu. special 

' duties, particularly, the directive pow
er, of the Third Person of the Trin- 

: ity. He enlarged upon its influence 
in shaping the Biblical narrative, and 
remarked on the impossibility of 
maintaining 
story 
erhuman
willing to accept the view that Moses 
wrote the first chapter of the Book 
og Genesis, though the Hebrew leader 
did not live until hundreds or thou
sands of years after the events which 
it recorded. How could Moses know 
the method of creation or how could 
anyone have told him. Holy men of 
God spake as they were moved, or 
dictated to, by the Holy Ghost. He 
was simple enough to believe that 
Moses sat down with pen In hand, 
not knowing what he was going to 
write; that the Holy Ghost bade him 
prepare and that he wrote as he was 
told to write. All Old Testament pro
phecies evidenced such 
tation by the Holy Spirit. In his 
closing words the preacher urged his 
hearers to pray that their pastor 
should be continually guided by the

i
.

to its
lInterview With Dr. Charlton.

Seen subsequently by The Leader, 
the provincial analyst referred to the 
right and wrong uses of the mixing 
machine and remarked that it should 
be used only for mixing dough- and 
not for setting it. On the subject of 
germinal products, he mentioned 
that he had lately taken up the study 
of germs in this district and found 
that it took1 him as long to entrap 
two harmless organistes of this kind 
in the pure air of the prairie as to 
capture hundreds# of harmful germs 
in the centre of the city. With re
gard to bread making, he pointed out 
that, though the yeast used might 
be perfectly pure, if the mixing ma
chine was not kept quite clean, 
germs carried by flies and other 
media, would be introduced and 

as much, if nof more, trouble 
than diriy yeast. Provided, perfect
ly fresh yeast were used the mach
ines would be less objectionable than 
some authorities thought they were.
But without examining the yeast, he 
would not be prepared to say in what 
condition It was. He had detected 
germs and organisms which were In
troduced from a local source, and 
which were only found under filthy 
conditions. Dr. Charlton added that 
while in residence at Montreal, he 
was asked to produce pure cultures
of various Binds of yéast, and did A Question of City Rights, 
so. It was possible in this way to
develop almost any flavor ln loaves. On the ground that they wera 
Referring to fermentation, Dr. exempted from taxation by virtue of 
Charlton recalled that in the neigh- the Corporation Tax Act certain 
borhood of a brewery at Montreal, companies occupy ingplacesofbusi-
it was not necessary to put yeast in =«» ln &
the dough, because the air contained assessment in re*P*Ct ot the loor 
veast irerms In Reirina the germs 8»ace- The names of the appellants 
were more of a filthy type deriving 88(1 the subjects of appeal were: The 
from street dust and refuse. Un- Canada Permanent Mortgage Oorpor-, 
healthy germs produced a disagree- floor space <m 8 4 tott of lot
able taste and interfered markedly ^5. and all of tot 26 to block , 
with digestibility. The heat of the Union Bank "' ^“^A floor space on 
oven killed them, bnt It did not kill tot 1, Mock 285, the Trust and Loan
the substances they Introduced, 9°/ to
which were in the nature of poisons. of l°t 23 and all of l-ot 24 in block 
There wfere some germs not killed in 284. The appeal Union Bank
the oven was under»tood to be ln the nature

Though the regulations might ff a test case, in-respectof the banks 
seem rather stringent, if they were toçaUy interested; and the fÿte of the
carried out in every detail the bak- XtnS=iof^lrn 
ere business would be very much decide W Position of sim-
improved Uar concerns carrying on business in

the cigr„
Mr. J, E. Frame appeared for the 

Trust and Loa^ Company, and the 
Union Bank. Mr. A. L. Gordon, for 
the Imperial Ban*, and Mr. W. M.
Martin for the Bank of Montreal, 
watched the case.

Mr. Frame stated that pu floor 
space the assessment of the Trust &
Loan Co. amounted to $4,660. They 
were assessed tor 565 square feet and 
the rate fixed by the assessor was $8 
a square foot, making a capitaliza
tion for purposes of taxation of $4,- 
680 and a provincial tax of $374.10.
The result of the appeal turned on 
the construction iOf the statute. No 
question would have arisen in the 
matter had the Corporation Tax Act 
not been passed. It was claimed On 
behalf of the appellants that the tax 
imposed by the Corporation Tax act 
and that which the city sought to 
levy were similar, and if that con
tention were established the floor 
space tax would not be imposed. The 
act did npt give any name to the 
provincial tax, and the contention 
of the appellants was that, on the fair 
construction of the measure it must 
be regarded as imposing a business 
tax. Under the act not every cor
poration that did busifiess in the 

Quietly relieves—regulates the province was taxed, but the gov-
bowels — prevents , convulsions. ernment had seen fit to select banks,

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. insurance, loan, railway, express and
.tdny^tmY. sec. eMtl». St». telegraph companies to pay an an- Kinlëtino Oct 8.

nual amount. The whole purpose Tiedale, Oct. 1H.
Sole Proprietors, Montre*-------4^ ^ IntenUon of the act and the Meltort, Oct. 16

aff&QnOtSfr' w. - ■ ■< " A

that the creation 
was penned without sup- 

aid. He was quite

1 1

C.M.R. CHURCH PARADE !

Local Squadron Attend St. Pauls. Fine 
Sermon by the Rector

Here MURDERED BYFrom Monday’s Morning Leader 
Attended by the band under the 

conductorship of Mr. Laubach, the 
local squadron of the C. M. R. yester
day morning held their first church 
parade, marching in full force to St. 
Paul’s church, where a special .ger
man was preached by the rector, Rev. 
G. C. Hill.

i

BLACK HAND” GANG“a similar tax."
Mr/France argued that the inten

tion of the act was to exempt the 
parties affected from some existent 
obligation. Both the floor space 
and the Coporation act taxes were 
practically taxes, for doing ousiness. 
If the loan company had a large 
building but did not do any business 
they could not be assessed under the 
city charter and the Corporation Tax 
act.

i

Taking as his text, 2 Timothy, ii, 3,
“Thou therefore endure hardships as 
a good soldier of Christ.” Mr. Hill de
livered a discourse admirably suited 
to the occasion. Commencing by wel
coming the members of the corps to
the church, dwelling briefly upon the _ ...
need of not only individually, but In I hPirlt ln the work he pad to do during

the coming winter and in all the years 
of his ministry.

dic-a icause

COAL DALE, Pe„ Aug. 2b.—A 
dpuble murder tor which the “Black 
Hand” is held responsible was com- 

adds another
Mr. Haultain having replied, his 

lordship deferred his deceislon ana 
intimated that owing to the pressure 
of work it might not be announced 
tor some time. :

a corporate capacity, asserting and 
emphasizing belief fn the Christian 
religion, by attendance at divine 
worship, the preacher proceeded to 
show the lessons to be derived fAm 
a soldier’s life. More than once the 
soldier had been tised as an example 
by the Apostle Paul as an ideal in 
respect ot obedience, watchfulness, 
steadfastness, manliness and strength 
for til to emulate. P»ul in the Ro
man soldier, had seen one whose first 
and foremost thought was duty. A 
sense of duty was the great essential 
in the making of a good soldier. The 
first lesson to be learned by a new 
recruit was that of unquestioning 
obedience— .

He first crime to the long list that has been
committed I.» this neighborhood by 
unknown persons. While Frank 
Peknolas, and Samuel Ambrose, were 
walking together along Ridge street, 

. they were attacked by several men
to the City and stabbed to death. Peknolas’

' throat was cut almost from ear to 
ear, and Ambrose received a knife 

eity w.oUIxd that pierced his heart. Two 
and every in- bours before their bodies were ïoùnû 

they had spoken of their fear ot be
ing waylaid. There is no clue to 
the murderer®.

As a pause in the evening service 
Mr. Wilson alluded to his pending de
parture after six weeks’ service in the 
city. He referred with pleasure to 
the presence of a congregation which 
filled all the seats of the building, and 
to the gladness with which he had 
ministered to the Presbyterian cause 
fn Regina. This was the first occa
sion, he remarked, on which he had ese 
passed" his vacation in such a way. 
and if those who bad heard him had 
listened to his words so gladly as he 
had spoken them his stay had not 
been in vain,

HJts last sermon was evangelistic, 
based on the moaning of the simpje 
record, "They (the children of Israel) 
came to Kadeah Barnea.” Thajt dis
trict situated on the frontiers of the 
promised lanfl. he used to signify a 
place of division, of opportunity, of 
decision, of definite choice. ln the 
course of his remarks he corrected 
what he maintained to be the wrong 
idea of the Presbyterian doctrine of 
election.

Did that doctrine, mean, he asked, 
that however good a man was, how
ever tireless and self-sacrificing in 
serving his fellows, nothing would 
avail tor big salvation, because God 
had arranged things so that when he 
died he went to perdition? Did R 
mean that however bad a man's life 
was. with whatever selfishness it was 
marred and stained, his Creator had 
so arranged matters that whpn he died 
he went straight ande surely to the 
kingdom of heaven? 'Was that the 
doctrine of election as taught by the 
Presbyterian^ church? No. It never 
had taught and never would teach 
such an idea. The truth concerning 
election was “that God so loved the 
world that He sent His only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth ln Him 
shall not perish, but have everlasting 
life.” God offered salvation, and man, 
could accept or reject it. The chqice 
between life and death, between hea
ven and hell, was his.

The choir music including a hymnal 
quartet, was sung with fine feeling 
and tunefulness.

■

WILL JUDGE AT FALL FAIRS

Robt. Sinton Advocates Special Class 

of Cattle at Big Fairs
In the

was II
1

From Friday’» Morning Leader 
\ Robert Staton returned on Wed

nesday evening from the north, 
where he attended the first agricuit 

show at Davidson ant- 
judge / of the 

cattle exhibits. Mr. Sinton st«te!s 
wan to every 

most créditante to

“Their's not to reason why;
Their’s not to make reply;
Their’s but to do and die.” 

Should it ever happen ("which 
God forbid!" said the preacher), that 
from any cause this country should 
be plunged into war, every soldier 
conld find bis opportunity tor faithful 
and diligent service. But as soldiers 
of the King of Kings, they could find 
splendid opportunities open to them 
for fightiqg a good fight and waging 
a glorious battle against the forces 
of evil arrayed everywhere around 
them. ,

Another lesson to he learned from 
the soldier’s life was watchfulness, for 
a soldier had ever to be guard against 
being surprised at his post and falling 
a victim to the foe. 
and manliness were other qualities 
01 the true soldier; tâere must be no 
turning back to the day of battle and 
they must quit themselves like men. 
And lastly, the quality of strength 
was necessary in erder to successfully 
enter the combat.

A pleasing feature of the service 
was the singing, the band taking part 
in all the hymns and replacing the 
organ. ’■ :

ural
ing as

that the ttir 
respect
th e district, the exhibitors for 
a comparatively newly opened dist
rict betpg excellent.

Speaking to The Leader, Mr. Bint- 
on said the* such fairs as that heM at 
Davidson convinced him of the neces
sity of sp arranging that the average 
farmer could show at the Regina fair 
without having to spend the greater 
part of a week in the city. He would 
like, he said, to see special cl 
ranged^ for such exhibitors distinct 
from those in which the more or less 
professional stock breeders at the 
present time practically monopolized 
thp field. Such a step in his opinion 
would do much to encourage the rais
ing of high class cattle among the 
farmers generally.

On Wednesday, Mr. Sinton address
ed an institute meeting at Blad- 
worth, which was also attended by 
Mr. Bracken of the agricultural de
partment.'

Next taonth Mr. Sinton will, do the 
cattle judging for a number of "fall 
fairs. The following are the fairs 
already arranged for:

Lloydminister, Sept. 19 and 20.
Radlsson, Sept. 24.
Stockholm, Sept. 25.
Quill Lake, Sept. 26.
Watson, Sept. 27
North Battleford, Oct. 1 and 2.
Duck Lake, Oct. 4.
Langhom, Oct. 4.
Langbam, Oct. 8.
Estevan, Sept. 27.
LaShburn, Oct. 4.
Whltewood, Oct. 2.
Cbellwood, Oct. 8.

YOUTHFUL SUICIDE

A NEW REGINA PAPER Eleven-Year-Old Boy Blows Head 
Off With Gnu

pro-ar-
Company Formed to Bring Ont a 

Provincial German Newspaper.
Steadfastness

..

!
From Friday Morning's Leader.
A Company has been formed to 

t he purpose of bringing out a provin
cial German paper. The paper , will 
be called the Saskatchewan Courier 
and will be published weekly, the of
fices being located in-Regina. Tlhe
capital of the Company has been Ior
the most part subscribed by Germans 
resident In different parte of the pro
vince. .

The plant for the new paper has 
already been ordered, an it to ex
pected that the first ieeue'of the Cou
rier will make its appearance during 
the coming fall.

I

-
;

I
the night drew on and the number 
of Chinamen increased, but little 
excitement prevailed. Some smoked 
their pipes and clgarettea, convers
ing the while, as though the proceed
ings were ln no way out of the com- The Federal Schools have already 
mon; ethers stretched themselves at trained more than 3,000 young men
full length upon the benches and pro- and women for business life. 1 neir

_1 JE P deeded to resume the slumbers that ' facilities were never so complete as
MINNEAPOLIS, Mli^n., Aug. 23. had been so rudely broken. at present. Their graduates were

Prince Wilhelin of Sweden, will be By half-past three this morning the never before sought after as they are 
unable to accept the Invitation ot the work of collecting the Chinamen had now. The opportunities ln the busi- 
Odln dub to visit Minneapolis, as the been completed, and i ie task of tak- ness world, especially in this great, 
clubs guest. As a lieutenant on lng the -census” began. Altogether growing West, are freighted big with 
board the îfylgto, he has no more some 72 Chinamen had been rounded success for those who are preparedsssssw: u"o„ », „„ ». . sjr&sxrss: strss;

. °tri7ar 1* were P“««l aP to the door by the or write for our new catalogue. New
Looms, g[ t a Jwuf ™ rfwfV ” p°ll0e officers, and each In turn was Bank of Ottawa building. Geo. S.
set. issf absence while on actiye duty. questioned as to his name, his oçcu- Houston, Manager.

■ ■ ». ■_______ :

3.000 Students
~der IIBS.Let us tend

Curtains, Li , Oeete* Tailoring'C»ta-
i . [-nHfli' FRsmon duukiol, Boot and Shoe List.

Buy liritialwnade Goods. Sturdy, Reliable makes. 
BimnT »T T«» P*sh«*tial Turn.

'«aSeSTContain* : —% pair» ‘" mÏ ™ c
ipas** «yd*.

lonr. 3 yds* wide.
2 pair* choice Bedroom Curtains, 3 yds. long.

Merit, Taste and Vaine have increased the -- -- 
Sake every year. Free to your home, MW 

Letter orders here thomhtlnl «tteotloo. We are here Incen- Ue. etSIEUkSa--^tiS3£oS£'MS

MB, y*a*s JTr*«.
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~1-"•Teething Babies-
are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

Norses’and Mothers’ Treasure vf-l *
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It WANTED—for Rannie, 
md or third class certi- f 
les to commence October 

stating salary to Geo- 
Icretary-Treasurer, Hands- 

29-3w.

Farmers. Sportsmen.

■often tiie skin
, oil and rust

, etc., use Hie “he*-
Alberts’e” Tar Soap. 

Co.. Mfre.

:y to Loan
IMPROVED

PROPERTY
OD TERMS

H. YOUNG
Manager,

Lift Assurance Co.
E Ferguson Block 
Regina

■ tJÉgl

:NANCIAL.

")Y &CO.. Compahy, Financial 
After te.

>t Street,
London, E.C., England, 

special ty.

.ROHITBOTS

Architect.
W olaeley

Architect.
Regina and Edmonton,
- Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
j*ch. Assoc.. Manager. &

MUSIC

WOODWARD, Pupil of Prof. 
, Guildhall School of Music 
id. Teacher of Singing and 
•ne Street.

IRNAL SOCIETIES.

Capital City
eets first and third Thurad^r 

Masonic Hall. Eight o’olotSjt 
Knighfca«= welcome. W. Fy
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BLOCKADE NOW DAVIDSON FI IN’S FATAL FALL THE W0LSELEÏ MURDER TRIAL,
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m ) *1* v v vv *!* vv *!LEADS TO THREATS SITE QUESTION WINNIPEG, Augi
m batch of harvesters 

day, the train bein 
the last arriving 1: 
In all some tho' 
mostly from Nova i 
city for work on tl 

Of this nun

F■Ffci / ' -

ENTRIES SURPASS EXPECTA 

TIONS IN QUALITY AND NUM

BERS—RACING RESULTS

4 Vf». ENGLISH GRADUATE SAYS IT 
SHOULD BE LOCATED AT CAP

ITAL OR IN SMALL TOWN

KRONAN FARMER WISHES BAD 

THINGS ABOUT NEIGHBOR. A 

HEALTH PROSECUTIONCOAL FAMINE TWO MEN ENGAGED ON NEW 

YELLOWGRASS ELEVATOR 

FELL 33 FEET

PRISONER CLAIMED BLOOD FOUND ON CLOTHES WAS FROM NOSE 

BLEEDING AND FROM DUCKS HE HAD SHOT. HAD PREVIOUS

LY CONFESSED TO SERGT. DUBUQUE AT REGINA THAT HE 

KILLED THE LITTTLE GIRL.

n west, 
hundri d scattered 
west, and today, les 
are in the city, 
ed west travelled al 
of the Canadian P

m T
Hi : -A. WHYTE OF MOOSOMIN SAYS 

SITUATION IS NOT BETTER 

THAN LAST YEAR

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
The closing by a farmer of a road 

passing through his property, is of
ten the fruitful source of disagree
ment and unfriendly feeling in rural 
districts and Magistrate Trant spent 
a considerable portion of yesterday 
afternoon in listening to the details 
of a charge arising indirectly from

(From Saturday’s Morning Leader 
A graduate of St. John’s College. 

Cambridge (England), now resident 
in this province, has addressed tne 
following communication to The 
Leader dealing with the question of 
the location of the University of 
Saskatchewan : —

first YELLOW GRASS, Sask., Aug.. 22. 
—This town was the scene of a ter
rible accident yesterday,

lost his life and another

DAVIDSON, Aug. 21.—The 
annual fair of the Davidson Agricul
tural Society was a huge success in 

Entries much exceeded
F1 v*!-/vv v v v\* •»

ONTA
whereby

WOLSELEY, Sask., Aug. 22.—The to have had traces of human bloodrërzrr =£ :h=
of little Rosie Mohr,, near Wolseley, given during the afternoon. He 
on Friday, Aug. 2nd, opened up tnis went on to say that he had found a 
afternoon at 2 o’clock and lasted shirt with, mud on, and that he had

... xr>A____ , Tv>ro«rt0 examined the grave, which waf dugsteadily till 8.30 p.m., before ^M.agls- in a most peculiar manner, -the sod
trates A. J. McPhail, and A. j . Hill, being turned the wrong side up. He 
Sergeant Dubuque prosecuted, as- noticed the prints of heavy boots be- 
sisted by D. P. Kennedy. side the grave. About a quarter of a

Coroner Dr. Hunt testified find- mile on the north side of the bluff 
ing that the chil£ Rosie Mohr came marks showed that a struggle had 
to her death by a wound in the ah- taken place, the grass and dirt were 
domen and that her head had Been trampled down, and more prints of 
severed from the body. He also went heavy boots were visible. From this 
into further details. spot a rude rough mark on tne grass’

Sam Prior was arrested by Serge- ke traced for a quarter of a mile 
ant Dubuque and taken to Regina, south' and it looked as if the body 
and was brought to Wolseley, today had been dragged most of this dist- 
by Constable Quayle. ance. He also noticed a cut in the

., , _ „„„. sod near the grave, as if some pecul-The evidence of Dfr- Hunt was ap- jar lnstrument had been stuck in, it 
parently that no outrage had been wag about ,our inoheg wlde> ,and 
committed on the child Mrs Mohr lnches thlck He then proceeded to 
gave evidence as to missing the child the shack occupied by Prior and made 
on the morning of August tne 2nd a dlUgent search, findlng some do
me last seen of her tt gW ™ thing, a pair of heavy bSots, and a 
on the top of -a knoll in the company spade The clothing was sent to
°f asmawuf 16 f Uegina’ and tested at the laboratory,
cused Witness also told of the find- where they found they had been sat- 
ng of the body in a bluff on the fol- urated with blood. The heavy boots 

lowing day, August 3rd. he found fitted the prints near the
The body when found was grave. Upon examining the spade 

found face downwards, and the he found a piece was broken out of 
grave was a most cruel sight, flooded the lower part, which just left en- 
with water and mud. ough of it to fit in the cut 4 inches

The evidence of neighboring fore- wide, by 1-4 inches thick, near the 
igners went on to show that accused grave. The accused had evidently 
was the only man seen in the near stuck the broken spade in the 

i vicinity of the tragedy. He was near the grave, whilst he placed the 
identified chiefly by the hat he al- body in. 
ways wore and his melancholy man
ner. He always hung his head.

The evidence given by Nafhalia 
Hess, a young girl, was excellent.
Although she did not know the ac
cused, she had seen him several times 
around the bluff the day of the 2nd 
inst. Mr. Harris also testified that 
he had seen accused around lie bluff 
at the time the child was missing, 
and it was Mr. Harris that on sear
ching found the grave and the body 
in it and lifted it out, although he 
should have left it untouched. He 
later replaced the body where he had 
found it.

A farmer named Salinda said he 
had seen Prior going north with a 
shovel about 3 o’clock on the after
noon, of August 2nd.

Walter Tomlinson, a policeman of 
Wolseley, testified that the knife tak
en from Prior was a large, rough cat
tle knife, with two blades, and of 
Rodgers’ make. The knife had been 
examined by Sergeant Dubuque and 
Dr. Charlton, of Regina, and found

every way. 
expectations and were a surprise to 
the judges. The horses and cattle 
shown were the, equal of any in we 
country and promise well for the 
stock of this country. Amongst the 
art work and domestic’manufactures 
the judges .bad an arduous but pleas
ant task In making the awards—the 
entire exhibit’ being of the highest 
class. Amongst the larger wiiners 
are the following:—

In heavy horses, F. C. White- 
dock’s Clyde stallion swept all before, 
it taking the diploma, and the same 
may be said of F. Horning’s “Rob 
Roy,” which was the winner in the 
Percherons. Dr. Stanley Thompson’s 
hackneys ihad also a sure victory, al
though they were up against some 
extra good horses in some classes. In 
the cattle, Miller Bros., of Bladwori 
took away biggest honors, although 
Mr. Jas. Scott ran them close. Other 
exhibitors in this class were J. H. 
Lennox, and H. B. Davidson. The 
judges who came to assist were Mr. 
Gray, of Newcastle, Ont., (horses'), 
and R. Sinton of Regina (cattle). J. 
Bracken superintendent of fairs was 
also an Interested visitor, 
three with Mr. Willing of the weed 
department, gave excellent little 
speeches and hints as to conducting 
fairs at the directors’ banquet, which 
was held in the evening.

The following were the results of 
the racing:

Free for all:
1st, Samuel L., of Regina (Mc

Pherson and McDermid) ; 2nd, Billy 
Paterson, of Davidson (J. A. Shlll- 
ington) Time 2.34.

2.30 trot or pace, 1st, Little Jap, 
of Saskatoon (W. E. Lawton) ; 2nd, 
Bud Cornage, of Clinton, Ont. (E. 
Butt.)
. Half mile gallop:

1st, Belle, of Bladworth (E. H. 
Palmer) ; 2nd Topsy, of Davidson ( J. 
N. Splldie).

one man 
now lies badly injured.

While working on the erection of 
the new Conger ^iLvatvr here, 
which is beng built by Burrell & Co. 
of Brandon, two men engaged on the 
cribbing fell a distance of 33 feet, 
owing to the giving way of the 
scaffolding.

Both men sustained frightful in
juries, one expiring within two hours 
of the accident. The other man, it 
is hoped, may recover.

The dead man is a homesteader 
and leaves a wife and a large fara-

4*EX'!
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IE vv V vv vvv V *1* vvn Retailers Complain of Delay in De

livery of Coal. Of 600 Tons Ord

ered in June Only 100 So Far De

livered. Second Vice-President of 

C.P.R. Says Situation is Looking 

up and no Cause for Anxiety Ex

ists.

TORONTO. Aug. 
told of the richOn the 16th of October next the 

stmh a cause. first meeting of the members ot "uon-
For fifteen years certain farmers VOcation of the proposed university 

in the Kronan district have been in Saskatchewan will be called to- 
the habit of traversing a road pass- getber and we think this an oppor- 
ing through the property of Fred tune occasiDi for considering the 
Lieppi, and the closing recently by question on what lines the univer- 
Lieppi of the .thoroughfare in fines- sity is to be started and its general 
tion, gave rise among some of his poijcy
neighbors of feelings of a somewhat At present, as tar as we have Deen 
unfriendly nature. .. . able to judge, the only projects

Among the persons w thought of refer to which town shai.
themselves aggrieve y f secure the site of the buildings. There
tion, was a neighbor ^ appears to be a prolonged tight m
George Renner 1 feeling Prospect as to the claim of several
man nationality. towns, based, not so much on the ui-
thus engendered , , timate success of the university or
warrant being sworn out by Ueppt, ^ g[>Qd Qf tbe provlnce M on lne
him wUh Wily harm The specific beneflt llkely to accrue to that t0W11

rr?- ln, i sæü sr,; Ie
la* said which so important a question

pitchfork at his neighbor and said „bcujd b„ lynked at The university 
that if he (Lieppi) came near his sncu,1(L De.ne university , 1 ‘ tv,„ must be that of the whole provincearm again it would be for the last of the province and
t me and that on^June 30, he de- ^ genera, needs ought t0 be tn„
would gîveer$600 to anyone who : last and only Point to be aimea
would shoot Fred Lieppi dead. I a "

The evidence of a number of wit- ' 
nesses was duly translated by the 
court interpreter and although some
what contradictory on certain points, 
on the whole appeared to bear out 
the story told by the complainant.
In the course of the evidence it was 
further stated that Renner had been 
heard to express the wish that light
ning would descend from heaven and
kill Lieppi. One witness, however, , , . . . .
stated that Renner expressed his ^iest and business will lie in being 
perfect willingness to be included in tbe university town of the province 
the lightning’s homicidal act. , Any °ne conversant with the work-

Mr. Bigelow having addressed the mg of a university is aware how 
court for the defendant and W. M. much better studies can be carried 
Martin, who appeared for the com- oa and discipline maintained in a 
plainant, having briefly replied, His au.all town given over entirely to 
Worship stated that he thought that he needs ot the university rather 
the necessities of the case would he ^an in a large town where other 
sufficiently met by binding Renner 111 crests and other business distract 
over, without securities, in his own 
recognizance of $100, to keep the 
peace for one year and pay the costs 
of the case.
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> *Inter-MOOSOMIN, Aug. 22.—An 
view with the coal dealers and cer
tain citizens, shows that very little 
provision has been made here for a 
prospective coal famine. Theh deal
ers state that they have no more 
than usual on hand and it is certain 
that if a tie up in transportation oc
curred early this fall, last year’s diffi
culty would be repeated. Difficulty 
iu getting prompt delivery has 
already been experienced, especially 
with western, coal.

J. H. Bristow, the largest dealer 
here, has had 600 tons of Galt coal 
ordered since June 26 th last, and so 
far only 100 tons have been forward
ed. He states that individual cars 
sometimes take 17 or 18 days In 
transit. All the dealers have placed 

of their larger orders to cus
tomers, but the average buyer Is ap
parently not putting ln any extra 
supply. Fort William hard coal can 
be obtained promptly so far—but 
Galt, the big seller, cannot. A. 
Whyte a member of the Government 
municipal commission, and well post
ed on the local business situation, on 
being interviewed, stated that he 
thought the situation no better than 
last year, and believed some precau
tionary measures should be taken.

->pX *5* Cutting General
South of Rouleau *❖

•i-*❖ ROULEAU, Sask., Aug. 22.— *
❖ In the country, twenty miles ❖ | 
•5- south of here, wheat cutting ❖
❖ is now in full swing witH a
4- number of farmers and it is ex- 4- 
4- pected to be general by tomor- 4- 
4- row. On the heavier 
4- round town cutting is expected 4- 

to commence next week and 4- 
4- after that to become general.’14*

4-{~H-4*4*4*4*4-4*4~X*4*4*4‘4*4,4-4-4*4'4~X*4-4.
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Two policies may be outlined eitb- 

ei a series of colleges situate in var
ious towns supported locally with a 
head centre at some important town; 
and we cannot help thinking in that 
case that the capital should be the 
centre, or a university self-contained 
in one place. In this latter case it 
should surely be placed not in a 
business centre; but in some easily 
at cessible small town whose sole in-

\ I SIOUX INDIAN 
KILLED BY TRAINsome TORONTO. Aug. I 
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Sergeant Dubuque produced all 
the articles he had for evidence, 
which he had labelled in alphabeti
cal order running from A. to N. He 
identified them.
_ The accused was called, and had 
very little to say, he claimed the 
blood found on his clothes was from 
his nose bleeding, another excuse he 
made was that it was from some 
ducks he shot.

He had confessed previously to 
Sergeant Dubuque at Regina, that 
he killed the child, and that he used 
a knife when so doing, and his reason 
was that the little girl had provok
ed him about his dOg. ’ So they quar
relled, and he murdered her.

Prior was then duly committed for 
murder and to stand his trial at the 
Wolseley assizes about Jànuary 8th.

The hearing was very slow and te
dious.

There were about ten witnesses, 
principally foreigners, the * inquiry 
lasted from 2 to 8.30 p.m.

The court room was crowded.

Joseph Bear loses his life

WHILE IN LIQUOR. TH0S. 

CHURCHER ARRESTED> ■ TORONTO, Aug. 
Presbyterian mini! 
charge was Stony : 
ha, and who resig: 
owing to attack of 
tonight.
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MOOSE JAW, Aug. 22.—The lo
cal coal situation at present is most 
satisfactory. Dealers report nso 
shortage of cars And the supply is 
coming along njgely. One dealer 
reports eight hundred t(ms in stock 
arid has five thousand tons on order". 
The city has been thoroughly can
vassed for carlqad orders, with the 
result that large numbers of citi
zens have already booked for their 
winter's supply and many are now 
taking delivery of the same. Fav
orable terms of payment are given 
on such advance orders. It would 
appear that if the dealers can pre
vent a famine by pushing for ad- 
vonced orders, they are going to 'do

INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 24.—Joseph 
Bear, an Indian from the Sioux Re
serve, was killed last night a few 
miles west of here by a passing train. 
He died this morning at the hospital 
here about 7 o’clock.

The Indian was found by Engineer 
Hutchinson of a freight train. The 
police were notified and the body was 
brought into town on a trolley. Dr. 
Kemp was called and dressed the 
wound which was a terrible one. The 
man’s skull was badly crushed in and 
tne brain was protruding.

Coroner Hunt held an Inquest this 
afternoon, after summoning the fol
lowing jury: 
man; A. Davidson, Thomas Myles, W. 
Wilson, J. Franklin and S. A. Ray
mond. Nearly a dozen witnesses were 
called and the inquest lated all the 

The verdict of the jury

LUMSDEN NEWS
attention and, moreover, where the 
hold over students and their discip
line is less easily maintained.

We do not wish to suggest any 
I particular place but will only claim 
j fjr the site that it should be a 
healthy one not difficult of access by 

Carl Bocz appeared before the city a railway, fairly central, and that 
magistrate at the morning session of there should be easily 
the police court as the result of a space for recreation of all sorts. If 
summons issued by Sanitary Inspec- possible a situation on a lake or river 
tor Bertwhistle, charging him with with sufficient playing fields ^%houia 
permitting a nuisance to exist at the b9 seCured. 
rear of the premises used as a restau- j 
rant on South Railway street.

In letting the accused off with the ^ obtaining for Saskatchewan the very 
imposition of the costs of the case, : best scheme that can be procured, 
the magistrate warned him of the and that this most vital point may be 
necessity of conforming with the re- settled without any private or specu- 
quirements of the by-law and ex- lative interests interfering with its 
pressed the hops that Mr. Bocz would solution, 
forthwith abate the nuisance and i 
see that it was not repeated. I

Council Vancancy Filled. Deputation
Wait on Premier Scott

___ - .

I; WINDSOR. Ont.. 
Grand Trunk car j 
sunk her today ti 
from a pasing steal 
open port holes, 
went down.

V«
Fined for Dirty Yard.

LUMSDEN, Aug. 24.—fî. T. Baker 
was elected to the municipal -council 
without opposition, on Friday last. 
He will fill the position vacated by 
J. N. McLeod.

Binder twine is fast disappearing 
from the implement sheds in town. 
One house disposed of a carload one 
day last week.

J. G. Miller purchased six binders 
here for use on his big flve-sefction 
farm near Craik.

Mr. A. M. Shields and wife of 
Brampton, Ont., on a trip tnrougn 
the west, spent a short time here as 
guests of Councillor D. M. Balfour.

University graduates of Lumsden, 
who will attend the convocation at 
Regina on Oct. 16, suggest that a site 
for the Saskatchewan university be 
selected on the shores of Last Moun
tain lake.

r. ■
$5:I obtainable

OTTAWA. Aug. 
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if WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 22.—Your 

representative has inquired into the 
coal situation and car shortage at 
Weyburn, and finds ^dealers well sup
plied and with no complaint about 
cars, Supplies are coming regularly.

ROULEAU, Sask., Aug. 22.—There 
are 200 tons of coal in „town, but 
none Is coming in.

WINNIPEG,
Whyte, second vice president of the 
C. P. R-, just returned from the west, 
says: “As to the fuel situation, that 
too is looking up. Good progress Jms 
been made in getting out coal both 
commercial and for the company. 
Then too a number of the consumers 
have become convinced of the advisa
bility of getting in stocks in the sea
son, which will _ help the situation 
materially. There is no cause for 
anxiety. If proper precautions are 
taken.”

,^.X-4-4-4—X-^M*4K-4'4'4"X~---;-4-4--H*4- is known about Macdonald beyond
4* the fact that he came here from Min- 
4- nesota.

afternoon.

“That the said Joseph Bear came to 
his death by being struck by a train, 
three miles east of Qu’ Appelle, at 
about 11 o’clock p. m., Aug. 22, 1907, 
while under the influence of liquor. 
The said» Joseph Bear being an Indian, 
the liquor was illicitly supplied in 

opinion by one Thos. Churcher.”
Churcher, who was a witness in the 

case, will come up for trial next week 
for supplying liquor to Bear, thus vio
lating the Indian Act.

Joseph Bear’s remains were handed 
over by the police today to the son 
of the deceased, who has taken them 
to the reserve near Fort Qu’ Appelle, 
where a funeral service according to 
Sioux rites, will be held on Monday

F 4*
PROVINCIAL NOTES.

.;..X-:~X~X-X"H*4*-h-M-4~M-4~>4-4*4":-4-
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R0BLIN PASSED THROUGHESTEVAN—The new 35,000 bushel 
elevator being erected at this point 
by the Imperial Elevator Go. is 
nearly completed, 
grain market this year should be a 
good one. That there will- be com
petition is assured from the fact that 
the combine will be opposed by the

A Police Court Romance.SINTA^UTA—The Right Reverend 
Qu’Appelle conse-

*s
The application of a young woman 

of foreign extraction to Magistrate 
Trant for a warrant against a young 
man, also apparently of foreign 
birth, has about it the elements of 
a romance in low life, 
gant was anxious to hail the object1 well, acting manager of the Imperial 
of her wrath before the magistrate bank here, while travelling between 
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock on Balgonie and Moose Jaw on Wednes- 
the charge of having assaulted her. day afternoon, met his friend G. J. 
When, however, it transpired that Bury, general manager of this subdi- 
that was the young man’s wedding j vision of the C.P.R. and party, con- 
morning and that at the time the sisting of R. B. Roblin, premier of 

wished him to be in | Manitoba; G. V. Hastings of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co., and A. 
Price, general superintendent of 
central division. Mr. Bidwell ac
companied the party i 
qua, where they left t 
for a tour of inspection along the 
Soo branch. In speaking of the coun
try they had already traversed, the 
general opinion was that in spite of 
somewhat unfavorable circumstances 
there was every prospect for good 
crops and little or no damage had 
been done by frost - so far.. It was 
noted that harvesting was already 
in operation in the Glenboro, Man., 
district.

T. M. Forster returned to Balgon
ie on Wednesday evening after be
ing absent about six montns on a 
trip to the old country and France. 
Mr. Forster stated that things were 
booming in England, more especially 
in the textile and coal businesses, al
though generally speaking the retail 
trades were not quite so brisk.

Dr. Warren has spent the last day 
or two in Moose Jaw, having been 
again called there to attend his mo
ther, whose condition, though not 
critical, has not, so far, materially 
improved. The doctor returned here 
on Thursday.

Anton Schafer, having disposed of 
his farm, left for the coast on Thurs
day afternoon. His wife and familv 
are staying in Regina until such 
time that he gets settled down and 
finds a suitable home for them.

Lord Bishop of
mated the pretty little church at 
Maple Green under the-, charge of 
the Rev. H. M. Henderson on Wed
nesday morning.
son Dobie, R.D., Rector of Indian 
Head; Rev. T. G. Beal, R.D., Rec- Estevan Milling Co. and the Farm- 
tor of Grenfell and Rev. W. A. ers' Elevator and Trading Co. Tnis
Leach, ^.B.A., Incumbent of Wolse- is as it should be. The grain mar-
ley were present together with a ket has been too long under the

At the west heel of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change, and the time has now come 
when the farmers of Western Can
ada are banding together in defence 
of their rights and demanding their 
privileges as free British subjects. 
The day of serfdom to the grain 
plutocrats in Winnipeg is past and 
the day of honest returns for honest 
toil has come.

Manitoba Premier Accompanied 
Bury on Tour of Inspection

OTTAWA. Aug] 
Fcvks, member oi 
liar, ent who is i 
Georgian B.iy ca;

The Estevan

I 22—William ourAug.
The Rev. G. Nel-W. F. Boswell, north of the town, 

showed your correspondent a stalk of 
oats this week measuring over six 
feetN Mr. Boswell is among the first 
settlers on the north plain. Three 
years in succession his entire crop 
was hailed out, the hinder not being 
removed from the shed during that 
time. Two years drought destroyed 
his crop. Today he has one of the 
finest fields of Wheat on the north 
side.

BALGONIE, Aug. 22.—Percy Bicl-The fair liti-

When Yo 
Fails--\

p.

r.
large congregation. 
toor the petition of consecration was 
presented to his Lordship signed by 
the Ii cumbent Rev. H. M. fknder- 
scriband churchwardens.

I
mp

1
young woman
court, another young lady would be 
expecting to meet him in churcn, not 
wishing to .interfere with so impor
tant an event, his worship made the 
summons asked for returnable for 
Monday, thus giving time for the 

I bridegroom to enjoy a brief honey
moon before facing the stern majesty 
of the law as embodied in the per
son of Mr. Trant. That this arrange
ment was far from pleasing, the 
complainant, was very evident, sug
gesting that she would by no means 
have been displeased had the wed- 

un ding ceremony not come op.
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THIEVES AT WAPELLA

Stores Robbed. Football Team in 
Semi-Final for Championship

A deputation from the town coun
cil waited on Premier Scott last week, 
urging several important improve
ments along the banks of the Qu’ 
Appelle riyer and suggesting widen
ing the bridge over the ’river on 
James street.

The C. J4. R. construction gau6, -- 
grading the line between here and 
Disley, are within half a mile of the 
town limits. An office has been se
cured in the Lumsden House.

GAINSBORO—A large number of 
ratepayers were present at the court 
of appeal held by his honor Judge 
Wet mire ot Moosomin in the Gains- 
1> ro public school on Tuesday even- j
ing Alex. McGlung, a land-owner^ | LUMSDEN—The storm which rag- 
\ -,d appealed to this court from the | ed throughout this district during 
decis i n of the school court of revi- Thursday night 
sion on a ciaim that he was unduly ! of great severity. Reports are num- 
assessîd lor land that he owned in j erqus of losses 
the rural portion- of School Section j down, hay stacks demolished,
No. 229, Gainsboro, and sought a various other property injured, 
reduo iou from an assessment of $lo Last Mountain Lake the storm was 
an acre, which the trustees opposed, especially severe. The steamer Qu’- 
T. C. Go -don, of Carnduff, acted as Appelle which was moored at the 
counsel for the trustees, while Mr. dock at Port Hyman when the storm 
McGlung engineered his own case broke, was forced to put out into the 
through the proceedings witn sue- lake for safety. Several attempts 
cess. After calling on several wit- were made by the crew to anchor 
nesses on behalf of the school board, the steamer ln thg lake, but the force 
the counsel for the defence, address- of the wind, which blew hurricane 
ed the court in support of the board’s violence, caused the vessel to drag 
conténtlon, and the plaintiff respond- her anchors. The captain then ran 
ed in behalf of this original claim, the vessel ashore at a sheltered point 
His honor gave a fair minded deci- at Comstock’s ravine, where ‘she re- 
sion, which won the case for the mained until the storm had partly 
plaintiff, inasmuch that' the verdict abated on Friday evenlnjgr- No 
spelled a reduction of one dollar per damage was done'to the steamer, hut 
acre In the assessment. she was delayed one day on her trip

up the lake which was timed tor 
Friday. The steamer went up the 
lake Saturday returning early Sun
day,

fas as Pas- 
main line; V

HE WARD NEWS
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School Debentures sold to Toronto 
Co. at Six éer Cent. Dr. ChasWAPELLA, Aug. 23.—Last night 

sneak thieves broke 
Frank’s general store, and W. Boult
on’s hardware store.

From the first they carried off 
some clothing, while from the latter, 
the cash register was taken. It was 
found broken open this morning near 
one of the elevators. As It contained 
only between four and five dollars 
tile booty secured was not large. So 
far no trace of the thieves has been 
discovered.
n w-apella football team are drawn 
to meet Grenfell in the semi-finals of 
the Provincial League today, 
year’s champions have good hopes of 

Lumsden Beach still continues to again securing the shield emblematic 
attract numerous visitors. Over two of the championship of1' Saak-atche- 
hundred were there during the past wan. 
ten days. .

The Hall Milling Go’s.. flour mill 
No. 5, closed for repairs for a couple 
of weeks.

MOOSOMIN, Aug. 22.—The mar- I. D. Laldlaw and John Hewltoon itor Zingg of the Post, 
riag of Miss Jean McNeill to Mr. went out to the outlet of the lake on 
Ralph Drysdale, of Dubuc, was eol- Friday afternoon. They angled forty- 
emnized by the Rev. Oliver at the eight pike and pickerel aggregating 
bride’s father’s home on Wednesday one hundred and fifty pounds.
last. - North Plain farmers held a very Many Farms Changing Hands in

Over 30 members of the local I, successful picnic on Tuesday last at'
O. O. F. lodge went to Roeanwiile, Kaihn’s Point.
on Wednesday last to institute a new The council chamber Is being used _n7T__ 
lodge there. The Oddfellows band for the Increased attendance at the SW^T ,r .
took part In the ceremony. public school. The hoard are consid- ^4' a nnwm ease in the

Moosomin beat Welwyn In the ering erecting a new and commodious r-iv®d t”wn and ®
league baseball match here last week brick structure. Sf aln. business. They will have their

o a„„„o A A elevator under way ln a few days.
^ Puhlis schwl reopened on Mon- ------------------------ ------------------------------ George McDonald is erecting a
day last with a fair attendance. mammoth coal shed on the new side

ïlnaxtw evlm h^!eft toî trac^ carpenter8 are now at work
hwhlrt1 ht nro^’es T^actic on the new G. P. R. station. This PRINCE ALBERT—Chris. McDon-

Arcola, where he pr poses p c Ic building is much needed in the town aid was found dead In the woods
Plav in thé tennis tournament star- ^^ÊÊÊâ PDIH/C as the old station does not do justice near Anglin Lake. He had gone up

tef todiv with a?long ltef df ent- llllcY  ̂ to the travelling public. to work in the Prince Albert Lumber
tf£,t day with a lQng 1 8 e LflVIV I The leading land men report bust- Company’s camp at that point and be-
rlel". - ,orlorBi off, f» w ness good. A number of farms came temporarily deranged.
nienrv vmn'h AhMocaJ souadrOn i lth changed hands in this vicinity dur- noticed he wandered of into the bush.
Mency won ^ the lwal squadron IRth WVvIia ing tbe week. Also some town prop- Search was made tor him, but he

f iTOVC t)1£lr Wort^A harve*J erty, quite a number of the deals was not found for two days and
ln U A AT t,me' After over fifty yea«of be,ng cash. . then the search party came on the

The Western Canada Milling success, they ere pronounced The Northern Supply Co. are now body of the man. As soon as word
have acquired the Chisholm levator the best and sut^t by careful oocupylng thelr new building,. This reach.
This mikes thrèl outside * and one) building has the finest trout of any Lumb

the market here and - ^ ^ them; L907 ”* hardware building between Winni- Police I and a constable was sent up
1 h ’ d A”1ttLf—- °ifq— l' _ , peg and the coast. to takè charge of the remalW Littlp

1 ’ x.
, __________ .......... .......... .............................■ . «.......................................................................................... - ..................................................... ’ ... '

È
Into James

and Friday was—E HEWARD, Sask., Aug. 20.—Some 
time ago the contractors gave up 
work on the-new school building, ow
ing to some delay. In . getting the de
bentures sold- However, last week 
a Toronto company took up the de
bentures at 6 per cent., arid now the 
.brick-layers are at work again.

Mr. Decktn is having his store re
paired after the recent fire, which 
did considerable damage to the front 
of his building.
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Samples of clay have been sent east 
east for testing purposes with a view 
to starting a brick ipanufacturing.

Garden truck in the v alley coula 
riot appear better than at the present 
time.
tomato vines showed one hundred 
and seven tomatoes. Corn, potatoes 
and all kinds of vegetables will be 
over the average.

m
JUDGE WETMORE AT ARCOLA

F
E • An examination of three Only Two Cases Up for Trial and 

Both Are Dismissed
iI.

Lastjk- ARCOLA, Aug. 22.—Judge Wet- 
more held court here today. There 
were only two cases on the docket. 
Hopper Bros., appealed against their 
assessment. The case was dismissed. 
Harris of Carlyle, for plaintiff; A. M. 
Matheson, Areola, for the town of 
Areola.

The other case was from Estevan. 
One Brown was accused of shooting 
at a Mr. Henderson. This case was 
also dismissed.

This Is the second time Judge 
Wetmore has been In Areola and he 
is greatly taken up with the growth 
of the town since his last visit three 
years ago. He congratulated the 
town on their excellent system of 
waterworks.

MOOSOMIN NEWSfe:-y

Local LO.OJf. Lodge Goes to Rocan- 
ville to Institute New Lodge

Editor Holmes, of the Milestone 
Mall, accompanied by Mrs. Holmes, 
and Miss Irene, spent a few days In 
town this week, as the guests of Ed-

-V

E;
.i CRAIK—The first election of the 

Town of Craik was held on Tuesday 
when the men who will manage the 
municipal business for the next year j
and a half were selected by the rate- ) ROSTHERN -Roettoern’s 
payers. Seventy votes were polled j brick yard is now a certainty, 
and few who had the right did not Saturday several Prince Albert and 
exercise their franchise. There ! Rosthern men met in town to discuss 
were eight candidates. The returns Ifeasibility of the scheme. The 
were as follows:— Plan offered splendid business indu-

A. B. Foote, 66; A. H. Birch, 61; cements and it was decided to hold 
E. H. Insull, 57; Q. R. Crawford, another meeting at Prince Albert, 
56; E. A. Phipps, 46; W. H. tonight when organization will be 
Gray, 45; E. J. Gaetz, 34; C. S. completed.
Davies, 29.

B LAND BUSINESS GOOD

IP;4x, v
*

second
K OnSwift Current Business vz:n

Baseball at Craik. At the slight 
ing nerve force 
Chase’s Nerve 1 
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high-water marl 
nervous disordt 
ous results 

Miss Mary Li 
county, Ont., xx 
the use of Dr. 
my nervous sys1 
ana.’ I suffered 
headache and 
times I could i 
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I consider this 
ent nerve tonii 

Dr. Chase’s 
a box; 6 boxes 
dealers. o> J5d' 
Toronto.

ik., Aug.

I If CRAIK, Sask., Aug. 24.—The crack 
Davidson baseball team met defeat 
here Friday afternoon, in an exhibi
tion game with the ’Craik nine. This 
town has no ball team this year, but 
seven of the old players were gath
ered together, and Bert Orr and La 
Monte, the Regina battery, completed 
the team. Hans Larson and Harry 
Morgan, the Craik battery of last 
year, were with Davidson and so 
evened matters up. Larson pitched 
the game of his life in an effort to 
beat his old playmates, but was given 
poor support, while the Craik boys 
were in the game all the time and 
helped Orr win the game. Orr struck 
out eighteen men, and only three safe 
hits were made for three runs off 
him. The score was 6 to 3. A re
turn game will likely be arranged.

Three Arrests in Day.

m ? From a talk with one of the pro-. WOLSELEY, Sask., Aug. 23.— 
motors it is learned that the com- Andrew Styne was arrested Here to- 
panÿ will be capitalized at $100,000, day by Sergt. Dubuque for doing the 
with $60,000 fully paid-up. A plant Canadian Pacific Railway and also 
with a capacity of about 50,000 for vagrancy, two other arrests Were 
bricks dally will be installed. A made during the day by Constable 
practically inexhaustable supply of Moïses for the same offence, 
brick clay has been secured by the 
concern just ihalf a milq^from the 
heart of the town. A spur line of 
railway will be placed to the com
pany’s property for quick shipping 
facilities.

As the season is now pretty far 
advanced It is hardly likely building 
operations will start before 
spring.
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The Cough Drop 
That Cures^fg§ the city, the Prince Albert 

Co. notified the Mounted
next.
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VER5ITT
E QUESTION

RADUATE SAYS IT 
E LOCATED AT CAP- 
IN SMALL TOWN

lay's Morning Leader.)
of St. John’s College, 

ingland), now resident 
ice, has addressed the 
mmunication to 'the 
g" with the question of 
of the University bf

th of October next the 
of the members of (Jon- 
the proposed university 
wan will be called to- 
ve think this an -oppor- 
3i for considering the 
Iwhat lines the univer- 
started and its general

ias tar as we have been 
Ige, ’the only projects 
ifer to which town shall 
e of the buildings. There 
e a prolonged tight in 
to the claim of several 
; not so much on the ui- 
iss of the university or 
the province as on tne 

\ to accrue to that town 
i to secure the contract, 
link this is the best way 
important a question 

iked at. The university 
t of the whole province 

of the province and 
needs ought to be the 
a only point to be aimed

les may be outlined eith- 
r colleges situate in var- 
lupported locally with a 
bt some important town; 
lot help thinking in that 
|e capital should be the 
[university self-contained 
l. In this latter case it 
|y be placed not in a 
[tre; but in some easily 
pall town whose sole in- 
[usiness will lie in being 
ky town of the province 
kversant with the work- 
Iversity is aware how 
l studies can be carried 
kipline maintained in a 
| given over entirely to 
If the university rather 
large town where other 
p other business distract 
Bd, moreover, where the 
indents and their discip- 
easily maintained.

It vaish to suggest any 
lace but will only claim 
that it should be a 
not difficult of access by 
fairly central, and that 
n be easily obtainable 
Bcreation of all sorts. If 
tuation on a lake or river 
tent playing fields should

that when the members 
be with the intention of 

ir Saskatchewan the very 
that can be procured, 

s most vital point may be 
out any private or specu- 
ssts interfering with its

PASSED THROUGH

Premier Accompanied 
Tour of Inspection

IE, Aug. 2 2.—Percy Bid- 
: manager of the Imperial 
while travelling between 

id Moose Jaw on Wednes- 
>on, met his friend G. J.
■gl manager of this subdi- 
le C.P.R. and party, con- 
R. B. Roblin, premier of 
3. V. Hastings of the Lake -' 
ods Milling Co., and A,. 
leral superintendent of 
rision. Mr. Bidwell ac- 
the party as»fas as Pas- 
they left tire 
of inspection along the 

l In speaking of the coun- 
ad already traversed, the 
inion was that in spite of 
unfavorable circumstances 
[every prospect for good 
[little or no damage had 
by frost so far.. It was 
harvesting was already 

In in the Glenboro, Man.,

main line

irster returned to Balgon- 
nesday evening after be- 
about six montas on a 
old country and France, 

r stated that things were 
| England, more Especially 
ll'e and coal busf 
lerally speaking 
( not quite so brisk, 
ren has spent the last day 
Moose Jaw, having been 

d there to attend his mo
le condition, though not 
is not, so far, materially 
The doctor returned here

es, al- 
Itètail

y.
hafer. having disposed of 
ft for the coast on Thurs- 
on. His wife and family 

in Regina until such 
îe gets settled down and 
able home for them. >

leball at Craik.

5ask., Aug. 24.—The crack 
laseball team met defeat 
t afternoon, in an exhibi- 
vith the Craik nine. This 
o ball team this year, but 
le old players were gath- 
ter, and Bert Orr and La 
Regina battery, completed 
Hans Larson and Harry 

e Craik battery of last 
with Davidson and 

tters up. Larson pitch 
»f his life in an effort to 
I playrpdtes, but was given 

ile the Craik boys 
te jfame all the time and 
Xin the game. Orr strurik 
n men, and only three safe 
made for three runa off 
'score was 6 to 3. A re- 
will likely be arranged. -
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-„——;——----------- lence, and that the vaetneee of .Can
ada and the greatness of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway has shown to 
them wherein was the strength of the 
strong right arm of the empire. No 
more delighted party of pressmen 
has ever visited the Dominion who 
carried away with them the most 
pleasant memories of the country 
and its people.

a Company’s plant last tight, and five 
hours after the flames were discov
ered the fire was under control. Pro
perty wiped out valued at 3750,000, 
and hundreds of tenement dwellers 
were driven from their^ houses. Sev
eral acres of ground wette laid waste. 
Only one man was injured, and his 
Injuries were not serious.

YY'-1 \ fVW
1 JTHE WEATHER AND THE WHEAT i i

News of the World %f4

awaiting tie return of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, efier interviewing tne 
premier he will proceed west. It Is 
understood that Mr. Perks will un
dertake the construction of the 
canal if the government will agree 
to guarantee the bonds.

Bsyy*bhit, and the old settlers think a lot 
of damage was done.

*
Motor Plowing at Indian Head.

INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 21.-1116 
universal motor company gave an 
interesting exhibition of plowing 
This afternoon at the experimental 
farm, using as motive power their 
gasoline motor. A plow of six 
discs was used, and while the work 
was interrupted occasionally by con
ditions not provided for, the exhibi
tion proved that greater things are 
to be looked for in connection with 
this mode of plowing in the future.

Visible Grain Supply.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The un

official figures of the visible supply of 
grain for the week ending August 
17th, without the lakes shows an in
crease in wheat of 1,495,000 bushels.

Special cable and telegraphic com
munication received by Bradstreets 
show the following changes in avail
able supplies as compared with pre
vious account.

Wheat, United States, east of 
Rockies, increased 2,476,000 bushels. 
Canada decreased 1,794,000.
United States and Canada increased 
682,000 bushels.

Afloat for and in Europe increased
100,000.

Total American and European 
supply increased 782,000.

Oats, United States and Canada in
ti 96,000, /

The leading decreases and in
creases reported this week as fol
lows t

Chicago, private elevators 816,000 
bushels. Louisville 160,000. Port
land, Maine 110,000. 
vicinity 99,000.

Increases:
Port Huron, 185,000.

Frost Reports Send Prices Up.
WININPEG, August 21.—As pre

dicted in the weather forecast yes
terday, frost was reported at three 
or four points in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan.

The lowest temperature recorded 
was 28 at Kamsack.

Everybody came down this morn
ing with their horns on, and before 
the open got sounded, one and a half 
cents had been added to the prices 
■over the previous close on curb 
trading.

Exporters, commission houses, afid 
scalpers all had buying orders, but 
apparently there was little for sale 
under ninety four cents, for the 
October, and this price was soon 
reached.

It was soon noticed, however that 
the American markets at the opening 
were not over enthusiastic regarding 
the damage by light frosts, their 
prices being only fractionally.

This was reflected in the Winni
peg, market and three quarters of a 
cent was knocked off values conse
quently.
t This dip was taken advantage of 
by the bull leaders to pick up some 
big lines, buying everything 
sight. Offerings were soon absorb
ed and it- did not take much further 
buying to run prices up almost as 
high as they have been this season.

Ninety six cents was reached about 
mid session, and ninety three cents 
for October was the lowest point of 
the day made early in the day. It 
has been a big market with a volume 
of trade, affording good opportunities 
for scalping.

The weather of course is the 
main topic for conversation, and 
if further frosts are reported, no, 
doubt bullish sentiment will have 
Its effects.

The forecast, is for clear and 
warmer weather, with occasional 
showers.

Receipts of wheat are large for 
this time of year, and stocks are 
piling up at the head of the Jakes.

The export demand is practically 
nil on this big advance in nrices.

The close of all markets is the 
-highest prices of the day with Chi
cago over three cents higher than lasf 
night. Minneapolis two and three 
quarters up, and Winnipeg October 
three and three quarter cents higher

Oct . .
Dec ..

mFrom Thursday’s Morning Leader
.*.61. 
...55. 

_______ 66.
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MANITOBA
❖

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—The first 
batch of harvesters arrived on Satur
day, the train being in 3 sections, 
the last arriving late in the night. 
In all some thousand “huskies” 
mostly from Nova Scotia reached tne 
city for work on the farms Of the 
west-
hundred scattered for parts in the 
west, and today, less than a thousand 
are in the city. Those who proceed- 

i ed west travelled along the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

ONTARIO

Port Arthur ...
Winnipeg.............
Minnedosa ... .
Regina ...............
Swift Current ..
Battleford ....
Calgary ................

Forecast: —
Alberta and Saskatchewan—A few 

scattered showers but mostly fair and

Winnipeg Prices Drop Two Cents sI- m
BRITISH

❖ *❖MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—Fire 
yesterday in the wholesale warehouse 
of Caverhill Learmont and Co., did 
325,000 
occasion
structure has been on fire, the first 
time damage to the extent of $30,- 
000, while it is expected’ the one to
day will cost the Insurance compani
es 325,000. The blaze will not in
terfere with the business.

❖ WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—The bears 
had an innings today, perfect weather 
conditions for ripening of wheat, 
and great belief that the damage by 
frost will not be serious, were the 
bearish factors in price making to
day.

71.•fr -5-
75.❖* !(______ 75.

GLASGOW, Aug. 21.—The Japan
ese Government has placed an order 
for an 18,000 ton battleship with the 
Fairfield shipbuilding company. The 
new vessel will be one of the most 
formidable army ships of war afloat. 
A feature of her construction will be 
the extreme width of beam.

damage. This Is the second 
Within two months that this

76.

A
TORONTO, Aug. 23.—Sharehold

ers of Grimsby park meeting yester
day, denied the proposal to wind up 
the company by about seven hundred 
majority. The old board was endors
ed and re-elected.

à
Th/ weather map this morning 

showed a clear sky everywhere, and 
warm seasonable temperatures.

This fipe weather, and good rece
ipts caused the bears to stampede on 
the curb, and by opening time, pric
es were precipitated two cents.

At the opening offerings were soon 
absorbed by commission 
which caused a rally of half a cent. 
This did not hold however, as there 
was considerable profit making by 
those who had bought earlier in the 
week, and some short selling by seal-

warm.

Winnineg Cash Wheat
WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—The fol

lowing are the. prices paid for casü 
wheat on today’s market:
One hard........................................................ 5
One northern.................................................4
Two northern................................................. 1
Turee aoi thei n......................................... 8
No. 4...............................................................  5

Oats 40, barley 50 3-4, flax 1.20.
Number of cars inspected 131. 

-Last year 35.

Liverpool Markets Strong.
Liverpool wheat strong at open

ing 7-8c.
Following the opening there was 

some little realizing by small hold
ers and the market had a fractional 
decline from the opening, offerings 

£ Uhowever are light, and leading bulls 
- Pktrongly supported the market dur

ing the morning and the market re
covered 1-4 a 1-8 .over the early 
advance.

Of this number some eleven

XMONTREAL, Aug. 25.—The strike 
of the 2,500 cotton mill employees 
has been settled, 
have agreed to return to work tomor
row morning, the company having 
agreeff to grant the three per cent, 
increase to the mule spinners, a de
mand which was granted before the 
strike.
their demand for a ten per cent gen
eral increase and all the minor dis
putes, such as grievances because of 
alleaffd unfair treatment by foremen, 
etc.,*are to be submitted to a board 
of, arbitration under the Lemieux act. 
The result is a victory for the com
pany. The operatives had no funds 
with which to carry on a strike and 
their helplessness in this regard was 
added to by a decision of the retail 
merchants, profiting by the experi
ence of the week when several of 
their number were ruined, to refuse 
credit to anyone not working.

MONTREAL, Aug. 25-Premier Gou- 
16, at Montreal, denies positively the 
story that he offered Bourassa a seat 
in his cabinet.

Gouin said: “If the reports of cer
tain newspapers are to be believed, 
Bourassa stated at St. Martine 
and at Rlgaud, that efforts were be
ing made to coax him, and disarm 
his anger by the offer of a portfolio 
in the Provincial room, 
as only a drean for the public infor
mation, I state once for all and in 
most positive manner, that never, 
.directly or Indirectly, have I offered, 
or caused to be offered, a portfolio 
or anything else to Bourassa, further, 
I have never asked o’r caused to be 
asked for anything whatsoever. His 
false statements at Ste. Martine and 
at Rlgaud are entirely without ex
cuse.

TORONTO, Aug. 23.—Another case 
of smallpox was located here today. 
The victim is a colored woman who 
had just returned from Buffalo. The 
husband and children have been 
quarantined.

The operatives
houses,Z*

FOREIGN
•J*
*

v The operatives withdrew LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21.—Traffic 
Manager McMillan 'of the Hunting
don Electric lines of this ■ qity, was 
fined 330Q or 300 days in- jail for 
operating cars without a proper fend
er. The motorman and conductor of 
the car were fined $100 each.

TORONTO, Aug. 25. — Thomas 
Davidson, a young Scotchman, em
ployed in the Traders Bank building 
had his head taken off clean by an 
elevator on Saturday afternoon. His 
head rested on a cross beam on the 
ninth floor, while his body fell down 
the elevator shaft, a distance of five 
hundred feet to the bottom.

Davidson, who had been but & 
short while in this country was en
gaged at the Traders Bank building 
about two weeks ago, to do general 
work about the building. On Satur
day afternoon about 3 o’clock, he was 
washing the windows, and climbing 
about one of the elevator shafts, to 
do this he had to stand on the top of 
the elevator and move it down while 
he cleaned. He had reached the 
ninth floor when In some way stuck 
his head too Car out, the weight of 
the elevator in the neckshaft struck 
him on the back of his neck, 
head was severed’ by the blow and 
his headless trunk fell down the shaft 
while the head remained on a cross

Davidson

ping.
TORONTO, Aug. 21^—Lurid stories 

told of the richness of a gold find 
near Night Hawk Lake west of Abiti
bi Lake by two Swedes. The vein of 
qold bearing rock is one hundred and 

they have al-

There appeared to be wheat on tap 
by big holders, which caused the 
traders to be more friendly to the 
short side.

are

There Is no export demand, which 
is confirmed by local exporters.

In the American markets the und-

Total /
thirty feet across and 
ready traced it two miles. An appeal was taken and immed

iately a squad of police arrested 
eight motormen and conductors o 
oars not properly equipped with fend- 

The fight between Huntingdon

;T
ertone was weak all day, prices drop
ping as much as their advance yester
day.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Aug. 21—r-olice 
went out to the Golden Lake reserve 
today to arrest an Indian named Ser- 
gion, who had badly beaten a squaw. 
The Indian blockaded his house and 
shots were fired as the police came up. 
Mrs Sergion and her daughter were 
arrested at Egansvllle today as they 

trying to get away. The officers 
woman fired guns.

ers.
and the city is due to the municipal
ity seeking to compel the use of a 
certain fender.

The prices at the close are the low
est of the day, with a weak tone and 
sentiment quite bearish.creaseChicago Prices Three Cents Higher

CHICAGO, ILL., Aug. 21— Con
firmation of the damage to spring 
wheat by frost caused prices to ad
vance on the local exchange today 
more than three cents above the clos
ing quotations of yesterday.

At the close September wheat was 
up 3%c and 4c. Oats showed a gain 
of 1 % c. '

The wheat market opened active 
and strong on the cold weather re
ports 
and
affair that carried 
deliveries more 
above the last quotation of yester
day.

The advancj was attended by 
large increase from outside traders.

An active general demand was in 
evidence all day and thé selling was

I

Slump in Chicago Prices
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 22—High 

temperatures in the northwest caus
ed a sharp slump in the wheat prices 
on the local exchange today.

September delivery closing at a 
net loss of 1 5-8 cents. Oats were 
7-8 cents lower.

Sentiment In wheat was bearish all 
day. and closing quotations show de
clines of 1 5-8 to 2 cents, compared 
with yesterday’s final figures.

Several of the leading bulls were 
free sellers, and fhere^was also con
siderable selling by small holders.

The chief weakening influx was a 
rise In temperature throughout the 
spring wheat country, and an official 
forecast for warmer weather for to 
morrow.

The market was also bearishly af
fected by the conflicting reports con
cerning the damage by frost to wheat 
in the north west, and by falling oft 
in export, due to the three cent ad
vance in prices here yesterday.

An increase of 2,467,00 bushels in 
the visible supply of the week, com
pared with an increase of 268,0(10— 
000 bushels, for the same time last 
year was another bearish factor.

The market closed weak. Septem
ber opened 3-8 to 3-4c lower at 89 
l-8c, to 89 1-2, declined to 87 5-8 and 
closed at 88 1-4.

Clearances of wheat and flour 
wt re equal to 548,700 bushels.

Primary receipts were 811,Ovu 
bushels, compared with 566,000 bush
els for the same day last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago, 
reported receipts of 372 cars, against 
432 cars, last week, and 20 cars, a 
y pet ago.

Good Prospects at Heward
HEWARD, Sask., Aug. 22.—So far 

as renorts have eome In durmg the
last two days, there seems to have 
been but little damage done by the 
late frosts. In some places cucum
bers and bean® were «liehtlv touched 
but the opinion seems to be general 
that there was not enough to injure 
the wheat crop. * With the present 
warm weather it is maturing nicely. 
Mr. Wensley intends starting wheat 
cutting next week. This district has 
wonderfully escaped the hall and 
Wind storms, and should the present 
weather continue, there is no doubt 
a very heavy crop will' be harvested.

Commence Cutting Tuesday
ROULEAU, Sask., Aug. 22. — The 

crop situation here is everything that 
could be desired. Barley and oats 
are being cut, and it is expected that 
the binders will be busy with the 
wheat by Tuesday. No frost is re
ported and prospects are generally 
excellent. The average yield will be 
good.

ST. PETERSBURG, Ang. 21.—The 
trial by court martial of the prison
ers implicated in the terrorist 
spiracy against the life of the Emp
eror revealed on May 1 5ta, by the ar
rest of a soldier of the guard regi
ment at Tsarsko Zelo, in which wom
en took a leading part made rapid 
progress today. The case of the gov
ernment rests principally on the tes
timony of the sol diet of the guard re
giment who has confessed to the ac
ceptance of a money brille to assist in 
the murder of the Emperor.

were 
say the 
gion is still at large.

Ser- con-
Lincoln and 

Nashville 72,001). 
Manitoba, 2,221,000;OTTAWA, Aug. 21—Four bye-elec

tions will be held next month, prob
ably on the eighteenth or nineteenth, 
i ne government will meet on Satur
day w hen the date will be finally fixed.

three vacant seats in On-

Hls

!

All is this- northwestbeam on the ninth floor, 
was 23 years old.

thefrom
developed

iTuere are 
tario, and one in New Brunswick.

London was opened by the resigna
tion of Hyman, 
death of Thomas Martin, Northumber
land by the death of Edward Coch- 

and St. John by the death of Dr.

into a runawaj 
the prices of all 

than three cents

m

TORONTO,
Something went wrong with the 
steamer “Imperial’s” steering gear at 
Montreal, and she ran full speed 
towards the dock, striking a barge 
loaded with brick, with six persons 
on board, and sending barge to the 
bottom. The crew escaped. The 
“Imperial” was not injured, and 
continued her voyage to Quebec.

Ont., Aug. 25.—Wellington by the

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 21.—A 
newspaper published In Moscow in 
the interest of the Octoberist party 
called “Golosmosky,” wihich means 
“The Voice,” has been fined $l,t>00 
for publishing the indictment against 
'he persons Implicated in the plot 
against the Emperor, and a criminal 
action has been begun against the 
editors of the paper Publication of 
the Indictment, reports of the trial, 
and comments thereon, were strictly 
forbidden throughout Russia, and 
greater secrecy was observed In this 
case than in any former similar poli
tical trial.

arane,
A. A. Stockton. i

TORONTO, Aug." 21.—At the annual 
meeting of the Maritime board of 
trade at St. John, N. B., today, a res
olution was passed and unanimously 
adopted endorsing the “All Red Line” 
project recently brought before the 
Imperial Conference, and urging the 
Canadian Government to take all pos
sible steps to hasten the Inauguration 
of the scheme.

chiefly by holders.
The four cent advance in prices at 

Winnipeg exerted a powerful influ- 
the local traders late in the

ir
CLARK’S LUNCH TONGUE—Ap

petizing and delicious—Only the 
best used—Try it just once and you’ll 
be convinced.

UNITED STATES
*

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Almost ail 
the diamonds belonging to the estate 
of Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, widow of 
Leland Stanford, Jr., have been 
quietly disposed,of, and , the .pro
ceeds are to be. devoted to the Leland 
Stanford Jr., University, in complt- 

witih the terms of the will of 
It is said that $35!),- 

500 has "been realized. Nëarly all 
of the diamonds had an interesting 
history, one of them having been 
owned by the Empress Josephine, 
and worn by her on the occasion of 
her marriage to Napoleon.

ence on 
day.OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 25.—Lieut. 

Colonel Sherwood has sent out 
orders offering a reward of $500 for 
Bill Miner, who escaped from New 
Westminster penitentiary on August 
8th.

The other bullish factors were 
stong cables, a comparatively small 
increase in the world’s visible supply 
and the strength of coarse grains.

The market closed strong and ex
cited with prices near the top notch. 
September opened % to% to % and 
y2 c higher at 87îto 87%, an ad- 

ôf 90c and jtlosed at 89 %c.

>■
I
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TORONTO, Aug. 21.—David Mlllér" 
Presbyterian minister, whose last 
charge was Stony Mountain, Manito
ba, and who resigned six years ago, 
owing to attack of paralysis died here 
tonight.

TOROTO, Aug. 25.—Walter Street
er was sentenced to four years in the 
penitentiary at Guelph on Saturday 
for robbing the Grand Trunk railway 

His ■wife Agnes was sent to

vanceLOUSVERS, France, Aug. 21 — 
While Joseph Fritz, an American, 
was driving a powerful auto car near 
here .today, he ran dowa^aad. killed 
a peddler, the machine swerved and 
was wrecked. Mr. Fritz was thrown 
and sustained a fractured skull. He 
was removed to a hospital where his 
condition is said to be desperate.

I
Bradstreets’ Reportcars.

the Mercer reformatory for two years 
for horse stealing.

The world’s visible supply as 
Bradstreets increased

v-3

WINDSOR, OnLF- Aug. 31;—The 
Grand Trunk car ferry “Huron” was 
sunk her today through the wash 
from a pasing steamer running In the 
open port holes. Four cars of coal 
went down.

shown by 
782,000 bushels hgainst an increase 
of 3.694,000 bushels on the

, -w

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 25 —Bush 
fires are raging on the line of the 
Kingston and Pembroke railway, 
near Park ham village, which is In 
imminent danger.

Insame
ance 
their owners. -

day last year.
Primary receipts and clearances 

unavailable because of the |
I

were
strike

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
reported receipts of 251 cars, against 

and 361 cars a

I
ISCHL, Austria, Aug. 22.-A laugh

able story is current her eregarding 
King Edward during his visit. For 
weeks great preparations had been 
making at the Hotel Elizabeth, and 
a stock of everything it was conceiv
ed possible King Edward might ‘want 
was laid in. Almost immediately 
after his arrival the King asked for 
soda water, presumably with whis
key in it. The whiskey was forth
coming, but there was not a bottle 
of soda water in the establishment.

OTTAWA, Auè. 22—The fisheries 
differences between Canada and the 
United States In reference to the 
Magdalene islands, will be probably 
submitted to the Hague jointly with 
the Newfoundland case. Some mem
bers of the government here sug
gest submitting all Canada’s differ
ence with foreign powers hereafter to 
the Hague.

TORONTO, Ont.,
Phllis Marin, a man of forty years, 
died here last night, as a result of 
carbolic acid poisoning. Morin, who 
is a brass moulder by trade had just 
returned from work, and being thir
sty picked up a ginger aTe bottle, 
which he found on a table in his bed
room. The bottle contained carbolic 
acid, but Morin failed to notice the 
druggists label. He died within an 
hour.

Aug. 25.—
392 cars last week,
year ago.

Estimated receipts for tomorrow 
: Wheat 177 cars: Oats 225 cars.ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 21.—Offici

als of the South Western and Central 
freight associations met here today, 
and reached an agreement concern
ing the publication of joint tariffs, 
applying between pointe north of 
the Ohio river, and east of 

Mississippi river and 
points in Missouri, Arkansas, Okla
homa and Texas As a result of this 
agreement the present through rates 
will stand.

are

Finish Cutting on Saturday
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Aug. 21.— 

Threq days of ideal harvest weather 
has wrought marvels with wheat 
cutting in this district, and on the 
entire line of the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company, over half 
the wheat between Raymond and 
Magrath is in stool^ and cutting will 
be finished by Saturday night. From 
Margath to Cardston cutting is in 
full swing. All the fall wheat is- 
ripe, and Is the best known in the 
last five years. Many fields, hund
reds of acres In extent will go 45 to 
50 bushels. The stand and sample 
of the Alberta red is almost incred- 
itable.

Ranchers within ten miles of 
Cardstone will thresh 100,000 bush
els. _
State experimental station visited 
these fields last Friday, and stated 
it was the best crop of turkey red 
he ever saw.

Inquiries are received every day 
from f armes in the States for seed 
grain in lots varying from 10 to bO 

The fall wheat is practic
ally all cut around Lethbridge, and 
threshing commenced yesterday over 
the seven miles farm of C. 
Daniels. A volunteer crop_ cleaned 
up 20 bushels.

John Halstead, of the C. F. R. 
stated tonight to your correspondent 
that the C. P. R. would have care 
enough this year to handle tne Al
berta crop. There le no more wheat 
in the west this, year, said Mr. Hal
stead. “Although as far as Alberta 
is concerned the crop is the heaviest 
in years, but the C. P. R. have 
more cars fcnd there will be no car 
shortage.” •

TORONTO, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Otter, 
mother of Brigadier Otter died here 
yesterday.

the
■

OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—There is ev
ery probability of the Ottawa Trades 
and Labor council following the ex
ample of their colleagues in Mont
real and moving towards some'* action 
on the coal question. In Ottawa 
there has been an ail round increase 
Of 50 cents per ton without any ap
parent good reason for it. It is al
leged that there is a combine and it 
is quite possible a formal legal 
charge may be laid against some of 
those concerned.

WILHEMSHOHE, Germany, Aug. 
22.—The Empress Victoria Augusta, 
while walking in the park here yes
terday, slipped and fell, injuring a 
vein in her left leg and making it 
necessary for her to remain in bed 
for some weeks. All her* Majesty’s 
travelling engagements have bean 
cancelled.

OTTAWA. Aug. 23.—Mr. E. W. 
Perks, member of the Imperial par- 
liar, en t who Is Interested in the 
Georgian Bay canal project is here

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 22.— 
Edward H. Potts, until a few days 
ago a trusted employee of the Amer
ican National Bank, Is 'missing and 
they also are looking for him on 
charge of having stolen $11,000 
worth of certificates of Erie Rail
road stock. A warrant has been is
sued for his arrest.

fi
When Your Health 

Fails--What Then?
I

jer.STUTTGART, Gerpiaiiy, Aug. 22. 
—At the International Socialist Con
gress here nearly all the leading so
cialists in Europe are present.

Germany has sent perren Bebel, 
Singer, Bernstein, "Kautgky and oth
ers; France will be represented by 
MM. Jaurès, Vaillant and Guesde, 
and England by Messrs. Keir-Hardie 
and Hyndman. Germany’s complete 
delegation will number 300, Eng
land’s 130., France’s 90, Sweden’s 25, 
Belgium’s 28, the United States’ 21, 
Switzerland’s 18, and Italy’s and 
Denmark’s 1 6 each.

Russia, Holland, Bulgaria, Rou- 
mania, Spain, Argentina, South Af
rica, Australia and Japan also will be 
represented. In all there will be 868 
delegates present at the congress, 
which will last about a week.

Thé German socialists say that the 
present congress is the most import
ant' international event in the hist
ory of the movement. -

Chicago wheat opening showed 
more strength than expected-

Official weather reports from the 
North west are meagre hut Indicate 
slowly warming up In that direction.

1
of KansasProfessor ’.T nrick

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Ang. 22.— 
The old board of police commission
ers, which was relieved 'by Mayor 
Taylor, held a meeting today, and 
practically decided at once to 'relin
quish office to the board appointed 
by the chief executive. Chief of 

-Police Dinan, after a consultation 
with the former commissioner Is pre
pared to hand in his resignation to 
the new commissioners at their meet
ing this afternoon.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 25.—Alex. 
McDonald 
Grand Trunk was struck by train 
yesterday and killed.

BETTER TO GUARD AGAINST 
SUCH AN EMERGENCY BY 

KEEPING VITALITY AT 
HIGH-WATER MARK 

BY THE USE OF

Dr. Chase’s

of Toronto, foreman

Will Average 25 Bushels i
WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 22— 

The light frosts the past two days 
have done no material damage in 
this district. Your representative 
has drivenjffiough this territory ana 
is able to say that the wheat has es
caped altogether, except where it 
lies in clay bottoms, and Is consequ
ently very late.

"The whole frost damage win not 
amount to five per cent, the feeling 
Is that after this the crop will pull 
through.

After driving through the wh' 
country your representative estimates 
an average crop of eighteen bushels,

much 
fallow,

From Friday’s Morning Leader 
Port "Arthur. .
Winnipeg. . .
Minnedosa. . .
Regina..............
Swift Current 
Battleford...
Medicine Hat 
Calgary.....
Edmonton. ..
Forecast:
A few local showers or thunder

storms, but mostly fair and warm.

Weather Forecasts
Kansas—Fair tonight, warmer Fri-

TORQNTO, Aug. _2 5 —Rev. Albert 
Moore, at present secretary for the 
Ontario Lord’s Day Alliance has been 
chosen to succeed Rev. Dr. Shearer, 
as secretary of the Dominion Alli
ance. Rev. W. G. Hanna, Presbyr 
terian minister, Mount Forest has 
been nominated to succeed Moore. 
The above' appointments were made 
at a special meeting of the executive 
boards of the Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Canada and of the Ontario Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

i-

ibushels.
/ :■

. .76*-
R. 77Nerve Food 71

..81 îW*
EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass.. Aug. 

22.—Dr, J. C. Morgan, of London, 
Eng., created a mild sensation at the 
conference of the Christian workers 
from all" parts of the country when 
he intimated that It was perfectly al
lowable for one to smoke or to go to 
the theatre provided that they believ
ed God told them that it was right 
when they asked Him. in all of the 
circulars issued by the workers smelt
ing has been prohibited.

<r
Good health is the capital of per

sons who earn their livelihood with 
brain and muscle.

In these days of strenuous life and 
keen competition there is no place for 
tired brains and weak bodies OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—Reports from

Success is for the strong a4a_alert British Columbia say that some of 
for those whose blood is .rich and the Japanese entering that province 
whose nerve'cells are filled with vig- have broken the Alien Labor law, 
or and energy because they came there to work

It is not pleasant to contemplate after entering into a contract in 
what might happen with falling I Japan or Honolulu, and that they 
health and for this reason it is well should be deported. United States 
to heed the first symptoms of ner- Consul Nosse, asked today by a 
vous exhaustion, such as brain fag. Standard representative j>s to the 
headache, nervous dyspepsia, ‘sleep- truth of this, said he had had no 
lessness, failure of memory and loss word from the Japanese consul at 
of power to concentrate the mind. Victoria, B.C., and would not credit 

While Dr Chase’s Nerve Food has the rumor, 
succeeded in curing many cases of 
partial paralysis locomotor ataxia, 
and the most severe forms of nervous 
prostration and exhaustion. It Is not 
well to delay treatment until these 
stubborn and dangerous diseases set

■

__N

on early seeding, and as 
as twenty-five on summer 
and breaking, providing that this es
capes the late frost, ■

The general feeling is that after 
having escaped the August frost, 

week, the whole wheat crop in 
district, with the exception of 

the land low lying will average 
about twenty-five bushels per acre, 
including all losses due to hall, 
slough», and spring sewing, providing 
that the wheat drop In this district 
escapes tie frost

The general average win be at 
least equal to any year recorded on 
Soo Lines since 1800.

day.
Dakotas—Showers tonight and Fri

day, cooler.
Iowa—Showers tonight and ' Fri

day, warmer tonight.
Minnesota—Showers and warmer 

tonight, showers on Friday.
Illinois—Warmer tonight with fair 

east, showers west, showers on Fri
day.

Indiana—Fair and warmer tonight 
showers Friday.

Missouri—Showers tonight and Fri-

I

Crops Doing Well
HEWARD, Sask., Aug. 30.—The 

crops in this vicinity are coining 
along nicely, the headfe are filling 
splendidly, and It frost keeps away 
sufficiently tong, there Is bound to 
be a very heavy yield, and the elevat
ors and C. P. R. will soon he busy 
again. The question Is whether the 
great activity will be In getting out 
the grain or making excuses for ab
sence of cars.

Harvesting will not begin here 
until about the first of September.

White Frost—But No Damage

PARIS, Aug. 25—The Journal 
publishes a despatch from New Yora 
which says, according to a message 
received there from Spitsbergen, 
Walter Wellman of the Chicago 
Record-Herald Polar expedition wij* 
make a start In his balloon on Aug. 
27 for thq North Pole.

this
this

EVELTH, Minn., Aug. 22.—Eight 
coach loads of strike breakers ar
rived here last evening, and it is ex
pected that they will go to work to
day, at the Adams Spruce Mine. As 
this mine had approximately 1,000 
men at work on Monday, the arrivals 
of the recruits will mean that the 
mine will soon be turning out as 
much ore as before the strike.

>/

iTORONTO, Aug. 25.—The former 
students of the Goderich Collegiate 
Institute held a reunion last week, 
and presented Dr. Strang, an old tea
cher, with a thousand dollars.

day.SAN SABASTIAN, Aug. 25.—King 
Alfonso and King Victoria, returned 
here today from their unofficial vis
it to Bordeaux and other nearby 
points Jn France. Their Majesties 
were acclaimed with enthusiasm dur
ing the trip.

Lower and Upper Michigan—Fair 
and warmer tonight. _

■CINCINNATI, Aug. 23.—A shift of 
wind aided the firemen when In 
their efforts to overcome the fire that 
started in the Eagle White Lead

ÏWinnipeg Cash Wheat
(Continued on Page 8.)V !a WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—The fol

lowing are the prices paid for cash 
wheat on today’s market:

At the slightest Indication of wan- TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Auguste
ing nerve force begin the use of Dr. Boite, a prominent manufacturer, or 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and with a few ; Toronto, was seized with apoplexy at 
weeks’ treatment you will be able the Cobourg golf grounds, on Satur- 
to restore the vitality of the body to ' day, and died on Sunday afternoon, 
uigh-water mark, remove the cause of without regaining consciousness, 
nervous disorders, and prevent seri
ous results

Miss Mary Leltch, Coulson, Simcoe 
county, Ont., writes: “When I began *
the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food T...... .......................*........................... .. -
my nervous system was all run down,
and I suffered terribly with nervous QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 25.—Nine of 
headache and sleeplessness. Some- the British pressmen, who were 
times I could not sleep for three or, guests of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy,
.four nights in succession. By the sailed on the Empress of Britain 
use of Dr. Chase’s FWrve Food these yesterday and were given a hearty 
troubles were entirely overcome, and cheer as the large ship left the dock 

consider this preparation an excell-, by a jnumber of admiring friends.
ent nerve 'tonic’’ T During the day they visited differ; all skin----------------------- ----- ----------- -

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 5TJ cents ent points of interest. To your bruises, sore feet insect stings, eun- 
a box; 6 boxes for $2,50, at ell correspondent they said that their burn, eczema, etc. 50c. alV stores, 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., ! journey through Canada, had been or Zam-Buk (Jo. , Toronto, 3 tor 
Toronto. , the most pleasant in their exper* $1.25.

• ■ \f’ ■ - - * *'■' -y ' , >■'■:•■. ’■ V

„ YY'f S :YY^. YjitLsl

WEYBURN, Aug. 
white frost was experienced héke last
night but no damage was done to Cne hard...............
the crop. The farmers ore still an- One northern

Two northern... 
Three northern.. 
N.a 4. . .
Odts. ...
Bai ley...
Flax...

21. — Some -S
' ' . ■ G

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 25.—
With the arrest of four MexicaiLs 
here today, the revolutionary move
ment, which under the name of “La 
junta” has for three years been -a 
source of endless trouble to the 
administration of President-Diaz of 
Mexico, it -is believed has been

SS? *■<»* »« !«■*>»
the “La Junta,” for whose arrest the LANGDON, North Dakota, Aug. 
Mexican government is said to have 21.—The frost was more severe than 
offered a reward of $20,000; Lebra- on Monday night, 
do Riverea, secretary; Modesto Dian,
editor of “La Revolution.” one of the Frost Damages in Michigan and 
four papers published by the “La Werth TXftVnteJunta,” and Antonio Vittarial. Tne "mn UaKota
latter escaped from Jail in El Paso MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 21.—Advices 
while awaiting deportation on coming this morning report frost at 
charges connected with a revolution Michigan and North Dakota, in fact 
In Mexico about two years ago. 1 the entire north half of the state was

' Jil..............92 1-2
..9i i-2

............88 1-2
..86 1-2 
...82 

....... .40

...................... «
. ......1.20

Number of cars Inspected, 129; 
Last year 36.

ZAM-BUK CUBES PILES xious pending the full moon on Fri
day, but after that is past the gen
eral opinion Is the* the crop is safe, 
and that the average wheat product
ion for the district will equal that 
of any of the past six years.

* . V.V • V“I thought I must gon on suffering 
from piles until I died.'," says Mrs. E; 
Reed, of Steenburg, (Ontl), “but 
Zam-Buk has cured me! For years I 
endured agony could hardly walk 
about, and lost all my strength. 
Everything I tried seemed useless.

recommended, 
day! It has cured me

* Î❖QUEBEC.
* • • •

>- 1Fluctuations in Options »Thqn Zam-Buk was 
and I bless 
completely,

Zam-Buk /is the finest household 
balm known, not only for piles, b 
all skin troubles and diseases—cuts

-? Wheat— Open High Low Close 
Aug . . .91b 92%b 91%a 91 %s
Sept . ,92%b 93%.b 91%a 91%a
Oct. . ,94%a 94%S 93s 93s
Dec. . . .92b 92%s 91%s 9114b
Marv . ,100a 99b 98a 9814b

Oats—
Aug. ...
Sept ...
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PADS
, -----SOLD NY------ ;

0RUCCISTS, GROCERS MID GENERAL STORES 
10o. per packet, or S packets «Or ISO.
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pical of the entire Soo Line country, 
there was a light frost on Tuesday] 
perhaps as much as two 
grees, sufficient to turn under foli
age of such garden stuff as potatoes 
and tomatoes, but doing no Injury to 
the wheat, except in low lying clay 
bottoms, where the grain was in tne 
milk stage and very susceptible to 
frost.

May . . .99b 100148 >9%a 10014s
4<T%b 40%t>

——
Oats— 

Sept . ... 
Oct. . 
Dec. . 
May .

i„>.i. ...•<•-.I.»
I ||U 39%

39%
de-

; " v •' /■ s ' ..38b .
..42b

38%swyW»W«)«W.
43b

CRICKET Tihe R.N.W M.P. Cricket Club will 
play a halt days match at the bar
racks grounds this afternoon with 
the Sons of England C. C.

* t. Winnipeg up Two CentsBritish Columbia's athletic bodies 
will be brought face to face with the 
question of professionalism when the 
Itecumseh team of Toronto goes west 
to compete In a tournament on the 
fair grouds.

Up to the present the B. Ç. athletes 
have been regarded as amateurs, but 
as the Tecumsehs are an out and out 
professional organisation they will 
not be able to compete with them 
Without violating the rules of the O. 
A-A.U. There is where the 
Canadian Athletic Federation, which 
is waging War on the C.A.A.C. is 
likely to score a point. Thé federa
tion allows an individual to compete 
with or against a professional team 
without losing his individual stand
ing as an amateur, and the most na
tural course for the British Columbia 
people to take in order to get around 
the difficulties in the way will be to 
adopt the principles of the Federa
tion, and accept it as the governing 
body.

--, ----------------- --» »»WI-------------- Middlesex vs. Notts
Playing at Lord’s Notts beat Mid

dlesex by 13 runs after one of the 
most Interesting and exciting games 
of the season.

Scores: Notts 292 and 117; Midd
lesex 257 and 139.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 23.—Liverpool 
cables came unexpectedly higher this 
morning, caused no doubt by very 
light shipments for the week from 
the Argentine Republic, which were 
only a trifle over half a million bus
hels, as compared with over twice 
that amount the previous week, and 
the same week a year ago.

HE UDI Not more than five per cent, or 
the wheat crop was thus affected.

Tonight there is a warm wind 
from the south, and the full moon 
ooh promises a month of good mild 
weather, as is to be only 
after a late cold spring provided pre
sent conditions maintain.

Saskatchewan farmers will 
a crop surpassing the average of the 
good six years’ past, and with the 
sent high prices, this province 
certainly -have the greatest develop
ment of its history.

Already land prospectors from 
south of the boundary, who have \ 
been hanging back all the spring, 
and who have experienced bad 
and hard times this year, in 
own particular section of the Ameri
can middle west, are flocking 
the country here, by the carload lot" 
and if this chop pulls through, there 
will be a record movement 
from the States next

(Mil RIFLE TENNIS.
ep-SCORES FIFTY-TWO ■

Mr. Roosevelt's style of lawn ten
nis is said to be fast and agressive 
and once the ball Is in motion there 
is no loafing, from the moment of 
the first serve over the 
hands are on deck,” the President 
smashing the ball with great erfect 
and covering' much ground cfn his 
side of the court. Mr. Roosevelt 
will often address the players by 
will often address the players by 

'their Christian names, shouting his 
approval should his opponent happen 

1 to make a return out of the presid
ential reach and exhibitng equal.en
thusiasm when he himself makes a 
cunning shot, 
tabooed, even 
the representative of foreign gov
ernments who may be spotlessly at
tired in white “ducks,” the head of 
the government comes bustling into 
court wearing a rough-and-ready 
flannel Shirt and an old pair of 
trousers.

expected

Surrey vs. Worcestershire
These strong cables stated a stron

ger opening in the Winnipeg mark
et, which was fairly well maintain
ed during the early part of the sess
ion.

net “all reapandPlayed at Kennington oval
h. good game, thanks toafter

magnificent play on the part of 
Hobbs resulted in a draw. Hobbs 
giving in first in Surrey’s second in
nings hit up a score of 166, not out.

Scores : Surrey 150 and 310 for 
thre^; Worcestershire 212 and 308.

newTHE POLICE TAIL-ENDEBS MAKE 

A GOOD SHOW. SPLENDID 

BATTING BY MANN

MEETING opens with good 

SCORES — BATTLER STORY 

FROM TORONTO JUNCTION

pre-
must

Offerings became quite free ar
ound noon, and a little of the early 
strength was lost. This was soon re
covered, however, on a bullish report 
sent out by the “Modern Miller, 
which claimed the demand for Am
erican wheat is the best since tfie 
year 1902.

This report coupled with small 
Argentine shipments, and tEe insist
ent rumors that frost in the Dakotas 
has done great damage, but will not 
be noticeable until harvesting, caus
ed higher American markets, in 
which Winnipeg sympathized to th% 
extent of two cents over the previous 
close.

Around ninety-five cents for Oct
ober, selTers seemed to be plentiful, 
but the efforts of the bulls to get the 
price over this mark were unsuccess
ful, prices closing, sellers at about 
the best figures of -the day.

The weather showed higher 
temperatures fftiring the night, with 
a few scattered light showers.

The forecast is for showery weat
her throughout Manitoba and Sask
atchewan, and fair for Alberta.

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
The Sons of England played a 

match at the Barracks on Saturday, 
against the R.N.W.M.P. Going in 
first they put up a score of 51. 
Hawkea contributing a well played 
26. Slaters bowling was very ef
fective. In 9 overs he, bowled 4 
nTaidens and took five wickets for 
thirteen runs.

The PoHce started oft wit£ Brink- 
worth at Slater at the wickets, the 
former being run out for three. 
Slater was bowled by Chivers for 
four, six wickets inning for 29. 
Victory seemed within easy grasp of 
the Sons of Englahd their fielding

With

Hampshire v. Surrey
Played at Southampton and ended 

in a win for Surrey by five wickets.
Scores : Hampshire 354 and 215 ; 

Surrey 388 and 173 for five.

TORONTO, Aug. 21.—The Ontario 
Rifle Association’s annual ’ matches 
opened at Long Branch, with a large 
attendance, men being present from 
Halifax, British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Australia. There are 300 entries. 
The best shoot was made ’by Capt J.

made eight 
six-hundred

crops
their

Strict formalities are 
when opposed to

into
B.

non hHampshire v Middlesex
Hampshire beat Middlesex at 

Southampton by 161 runs. Page, 
Littlejohn and Tarrant played well.

Stores: Hampshire 390 and 244 
declared; Middlesex 153 and 320.

Sussex v Somersetshire

summer.
As to crops, and the probabl 

age yield, your representative 
driven through the surrounding 
ritory during the past week, 
a conservative estimate the 
wheat yield will

Crowe, Guelph, who 
straight bullseyes at a 
yard range, in the extra series match. 
In the Canadian match round, 7 
rounds, at six-hundred yards, open to 
ail members of the Canadian Associa
tion Gunner F. B. Fisher of the 6th 
Canadian Artillery, British Columbia, 
carried off the first prie of $20, With 
33 out of a possible 35.

Corporal Davidson, 91st tied for sec
ond place In the Osier match.

The tennis tournament for Cana
dian and international lawn tqpuis 
championship will commence on the 
Queen’s Royal Courts at Niagara-on- 
thè-Lake on Monday, August 26. 
Added interest will be given to the 
tournament by the appearance o£ 
Miss May Sutton, who has just re
turned from winning the English, 
Welsh, and other championships and 
prizes.

e aver- 
has 
ter-

and on
who;..

go at least
bushels, on early seeding: 
much as 25 on latter seeding, 
vided, of course, that the latter 
capes the killing frost.

THE TURF and
p ro-Playlng at Hastings Sussex scored 

win over Somersetshire by 9 wick- 
Tyler, the veteran slow bowler

es-The following sketch of how Son- 
Girl, the brilliant California 
who has cleaned everything on

and bowling being excellent, 
the" advent of Mann a change took 
place. He completely mastered the 
bowling, putting up a score of 52. 
without giving a chance and hitting 

The popular

That estim
ate allows for a IQ per cent, loss on 
the total acreage by reason of slougrm 
and gopher damage, and is based" 
government reports, and personal 
spection.

a
ets.
made his reappearance for Somer
set and dismissed nine Sussex bats
men at a cost of just over 9

oma
mare,
the grand circuit so far this season, 

discovered and developed by her 
present owner and driver, Mr. U. D. 
Springer, will be of interest to the 

amateur road drivers of the

Hamilton Fyge„ a well known Eng
lish journalist recently toured Can
ada, and he has just concluded a 
series of articles in the Daily Mail 
on “The land of the Future. ’ Mr. 
Fyge thinks that neither the Canad
ian boy or man is as good a sports
man as the English. He says: 'He 
plays games to win rather than for 
the sake of the game. 1 
reason for this in the newness of the 
country.
in a land, which has to be won from 
wild nature. There is a real live or 
die fighting to be done every' day. 
No room for dilettantism. The key
note of character built upon such 
foundations is deadly earnestness. 
No doubt the Englishman would be 
a vastly better man if he had the 
Canadian's determination and grit. 
Yet it seems a pity all the same that 
Canada should not have produced a 
more sportsmalike spirit.”

onruns was in-apiece.
Scores: Somersetshire 147 

188; Sussex 183 and 156 for one.
four 4s-, four 3s.
“Bertie” received a rare ovation at 
the finish.

and
Frost Damage at Wapella

WAPELLA, Aug. 23. — Tuesdav 
mghts frost has caused considerable 
damage to the wheat in this dist
rict. Some farmers report

LACROSSE many
district, and which shows the pos
sibilities such sport opens to its ad
herents, Mr. Springer being one ot 
the brigade in Los Angeles:

J. D. Springer, the owner, trainer 
and driver of Sonoma Girl, the 'girl 
from the golden west,” is now bl 
years of age, about six 
straight as an arrow, active as a man 
half his age and one of the most af
fable gentlemen to be 
where.
gion of Maine, Springer 
until twenty years of age, when he 
went to Idaho to make his fortune. 
He engaged in sheep raising' and 
became very succesful.

About fifteen years ago he took up 
a mercantile business at Boise; 
Idaho, in which business he is still 
interested, 
in the sheep and grocery business, 
this turfman .has also held the office 
of sheriff out in that wild and wooly 
country, but at no time was he “cap
tain” on either land or sea, an ap
pellation that he does not like to 
have applied.

Springer likes a horse more than 
anything else you might mention, 
with the exception of his family, and 

that he has a world beater he is

Kent v. Leicestershire
The Hop county playing at Maid

stone won a good game over Leicest- 
shire by 21 runs.

Scores: Kent 285 and 130; Lei
cestershire, 207 and 187.

Somerset v Gloucestershire
Somerset beat Gloucestershire at 

Taunton by six wickets.
Scores : Gloucester, 169 and 37; 

Somerset 187 and 90 for 4.

SONS OF ENGLAND.

F. Bradshaw, b Quayle ....
B. Hawkes c Robinson b Logan 2b
F. Lemendine b Slater.................. 2
J. Wingrove b Slater..................
J. Wilde, (Capt.) b Slater------
H. Walker b Slater.......................
E. C. Chivers b Slater ................
W. Pictdn b Quayle ..................
R. G. Perrian b Logan.............
A. Gregg, not out .......................
J. Sealey, run out .......................

Extras .... ............................

Chicago Advances Two Cents
3Tecumseh 14, Montreal 4

TORONTO, Aug.‘? 25.-J-Montreal 
and Tecumseh played an exhibition 
game here on Saturday, the latter 
winning by a score of fourteen to 
four.

Shamrocks Nearing Championship
MONTREAL, Aug. 25 —The Sham

rocks brought the lacrosse champion
ship one notch nearer on Saturday 
by defeating Toronto by a one-sided 
score of 14 to 1. The game was 
played in a downpour of rain. To
ronto’s uniforms and . sticks went 
astray and they had to play in bor
rowed togs and with loaned sticks. 
They were never in the game at atfar 
stage. '

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.-—Wheat prices 
on the local exchange added nearly 
two cents today, because of higher 
prices at Liverpool, and fresh re
ports of damage by frost.

At the close the September 
very was up 1 3-8 a 12c. Oats were 
l-2c higher.

The market opened strong because 
of advance at Liverpool of more than 
1. d. in the face of yesterday’s de
cline here.

... no dam
age, while others seem to be less for
tunate. In town, some gardens am 
uninjured, while others have 
ed considerably. On this

There''is a
U

Life is a serious business suffer-1 feet tall.
, . , „ account it

dell- 15 difficult to make any estimate ot 
the loss .but -it is10

probable 
-.5 per cent, of the grain has 
more or less injured.

about
beenfound any- 

Born in the Kennebec re
remained

Famous Red Clay Belt
Wayburn, Is of course, famous over 

The news from the Northwest of the whole continent, as being the 
damage by frost also strengthened centre of the red clay belt of the Ca
prices. nadian west, and the wheat

Cash interests and commission j this district will 
houses were active during the day.

The claim that the wet weather is

Essex v Northàmpton
At Southend, this match ended in 

a draw.
Scores: Northamptonshire 264 and 

141, for three wickets (declared) ; 
Essex 196 and 54 for no wickets.

61
R.N W.M.P.

Const. Brinkworth, run out • • • 
Const. Slater, (Capt.) b Picton 
Const. Young b Chivers .... 
Const. Quayle c and b Picton . . 
Const. Logan b Wingrove .... 
St. Sgt. Currier c & bBradshaw
Const. Harris r. out ..................
Const. Hobbs r out .......................
Const. Mann stumped ..................
Const. Beardsell, not out ..........
Const. Turner b Chivers .... 

Extras .........................................

crop in 
run on summer fal

low and breaking, as much as 3b bus
hels to the acre, in most parts of the 

inflicting damage on the winter country there is forty bushels 
wheat crop by the interfering with fn, but this is one of 
harvesting, aided the market late in spots.
the day. Where land has been properiv

Longs were the leading sellers. farmed the stand is as even as a bili- 
The market closed strong. Sept- lard table, and now that the critical 

ember opened 5-8 to 3-4c. higher at j full moon season is passed, farmers 
88 7-8. to 98c; sold between 88 3-4, will take nothing less than a 2d bus- 
a 7-8 and 90 3-8. Closed at 89 7-8 hel average all through, though 
a 3-4c.

Clearances of wheat and Hour

Besides being engaged Ten thousand spectators attended 
Canadian-Australia 

match at Adelaide on . Aug. 17th. 
Scores : Canadians 6; Australians 4.

lacrossethehi tas- 
the favoredKent v Derbyshire

Kent gained a very easy victor> 
over Derbyshire at Maidstone, by an 
innings and 146 runs. Fielder was 
in magnificent form, taking 8 wick
ets for 60 runs; making his record 
for the match 14 wickets for 95 
runs.

Dan Patch Paces Record. Keen interest is being taken in the 
contest for. the Palma shooting tro
phy at Ottawa. The Australians 
after their recent form at the Eng
lish Bisley meeting are first favor
ites.

■

my-
■ : 52

DAVENPORT, la., Au£. 21.—Dan 
Patch paced a mile in 1.58 1-2 here 

lowering the track record-a your
representative is of the opinion that 
the final returns for the province in 

were equal to 393,300 bushels, ex- | general will be around 20 busihels, 
ports for the week as shown by now that the August frost period is 
Bradstreets were equal to 3,665,007) passed, a killing frost need not be 
bushels. Primary receipts were tlcipated until three or four 
611,000 bushels against 477,000 heneje, which would see much of the 
bushels on the same day last year." wheàt safely in the stock.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago A; killing frost is now extremely 
reported receipts 244 cars, against unlikely if it occurred it would dam- 
365 cars last week, and 191 cars a; age Saskatchewan at least five mill

j ion dollars, but now that the 
Those who believe that the spring ; moon has been safely past, the dan- 

wheat crop has not been extensively | ger is over, 
damaged were able to get plenty of 
consolation. At the same time, tra
ders who did not feel inclined to take 
all the reports tyithdut a grain of al
lowance, had abundance of news to 
back up their theories that the crop 
had not been seriously damaged.

The most sensational claim of da-

made by him three years ago by two 
seconds.

now
the happiest man in the country.
Springer is making friends fast as he 
moves east, and is bound to continue 
doing so. .

While It1 would be very annoying 
to most people to have thousands 
firing questions at him about the 
■gÿ'eat trotter, this man takes mat
ters Very calmly, and always finds 
time to give people the information
they want. It is not exaggerating ^ , , .
the story in the least to say that the | not won the trophy fairly, and al- 
owner of Sonoma Girl answer the though the team had won it and 

Yorkshire won a sweeping victory aame questions about his mare 500 Thought It home it was returned to 
over Derbyshire at Glossop by an j times a ,jay j England,
innings and 130 runs.

Scores: Derbyshire 44 and 
Yorkshire 246.

123 Scores: Derbyshire, 66 and 123; 
Kent 335.

Leicestershire v Warwickshire
■ : ■ ;

Played at Leicester, and resulted 
in a draw. Kinneir carried his bat 
through both innings, scoring by his 
unique performance 70 and 69.

Warwickshire 239 
166; Leicester 187 and 148 for 6.

?• The trophy ’will be competed for 
by teams composed of the best rifle
men of England, Canada, United 
States and Australia. Three years 
ago when the Palma contest was com
peted for at Bisley, the United States 
won .the trophy. The board ot 
judges, however, decided afterwaro 
that on a technical poinf—a matter 
of arms used—the U. S. team baa year ago.

=
» At Toronto: Toronto 2; Baltimore

At Montreal: Montreal 4; Newark

Second game: Montreal 4 ; Newark

At Rochester: Rochester 1; Prov
idence 0.

: an- 
weexs1.

baseball 5.

3. andScores:*
Maroons beat Houghton.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—The Ma- 
roons whalloped Pitcher Kaiser hard 
today, defeating Houghton by six 
to nothing Bushelman allowed only 
four hijs and the visitors never had 
a chance.

Score:
Hougton „ „„ .
Winnipeg ....10410000X—6 13 0

Batteries—Kaiser and Kurke;
Bushelman and Crisp.

full
Yorkshire v Derbyshire

* Houghton Beat Maroons
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 23.— 

Houghton had an easy win over the 
Maroons today, taking ths big end 
of a 11 to 3 score. The Maroons 
were all switched «round, and when 
pitcher Bushelman was put out of 
the game in the sixth, first baseman 
Cox went in the box and the game 
soon developed into a farce. 
Houghton ...010112330—11 15 5
Winnipeg ... .021001000— 3 V 4 

Batteries-Miller an<| Kurke; Bush
elman, Cox and Crisp.

AMERICAN.

From Monday s Morning Leader
Winnipeg ...............  0
Minnedosa ............................... 0
Regina ...................................... 8
Swift Current ....................... 0
Battleford . .
Medicine Hat 
Calgary ....
Edmonton . .

Forecast—Showers and local thun
derstorms.

Among the most important ques-1 
lions that Springer has to answer is 
how he got possession of Sonoma Girl.
Concerning this matter the owner 
of this great trotter says:

. ,, .. , . .v “About three years ago I took my
Notts still head the list in the wlfg and daughter to California for 

race for championship honors. So | a vigj,t jjy daughter liked tne uni-
far they have plsyec 13 matches, won verslty so w6n that, she attended
ten and drawn „hree. Yorkshire have that we decided to remain in the ianu Harvest Prospects
taken second place with eight wins,, Qf flowers until she finished her edu- winniDeE Ug 22—William Whyte
cester aTthird followed by'Surrey^ ^eomrthlnf todo'to betopaÏÏ second vice president of the Canadian 
Lancashire, Middlesex, Kent,1 rn^sol invertedin on^ Paciflc Railway returned this even-
Warwickshire. Hampshire, Sussex, j hors£, then another and finally se- ; trom ^
Somerset, Gloucester, Northampton,! . Sonoma Girl j spending the last three weens lnLeicester, and Derbyshire in order -HalT°he time since I have had looklnS over the Comp4I*i'8 sy

named- this mare she has been lame, but on tem-
last Christmas Day she trotted a miiq “Yes, I paid considerable attention 

'f’he second test match, won by in a matinee at Los Angeles in .2.07. to the crops, and arranged my trip 
England at Leeds, against the South This display of speed made me happy so that I could return through tne 

-Africans was chiefly remarkable for and I decided to go easy with Her spring wheat country by daylight, i 
the consistent and persistent failure until the spring. She had the best had looked It over on the way west 
of the batting on both sides. There of manners, and ...being bred in the three weeks ago, and wished to see 
have been Test matches pdayed be-j purple, I thought she was fast en- what advance had been made,
fore new in which the scoring has ough to train for the grand circuit, j So far as I could see the frost had
been low, but in all probability there “Along in April I commenced to get, not done any great damage, and
has never been a test match In her in condition for the season’s cam- ! while in some localities the weather 
which so many good batsmen have paign, but I went very slow with her. ; was too wet, and too heavy for pro
given so false an interpretation of | When she withstood the early train- per growth, this is not true of the 
their abilities.. The English batting' ■ ing well, I shipped her to Liberty- majority of districts, 
and indeed the batting seen 8n the ville to put on the finishing touches.1 The growth has been backward, 
match was relieved Cram abeehite Dhe first race she had In a field of and for a time I was afraid that the 
and utter failure by the performance1 fast horses and the first important cold weather would do considerable

At Montreal—Montreal 4; New- of C. ». Fry,—who in htesecohd in- 
a_. - nlngs—he had been bowled by a full
' At Providence—Providence 0; Pitch In his first innings—-shewed 
Rochester 1’ (11 innings.) that he had mastered the bowling.R-sfrpL%.

te trust that a few runs would come 
somehow. It was not so With Fry. 
and the surprise which he caused 
was general.

72;

THE WEATHER UNO THE WHEATooooooooo—o 1 4
Cricket Chat

(Continued From Page 7.) t
mage came from the Canadian north
west, which stated that the Canadian 
crop had been damaged 80 per cent.Vice President White Speaks Well ofEASTERN.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 1; Jersey City

New-

w
Fall Cutting General

2. y
At Montreal—Montreal 4; HIGH RIVER, Alta., Aug. 23. —

The fine, dry, hot weather of last 
week has worked wonders on the 
green wheat crop of the country, be
tween McLeod and High River.

Each day adds a deeper yellow to 
the grain fields.

The fall wheat at McLeod is cift, 
and twenty*flve per cent, of 
spring wheat at Clareaholm and Sta-! was strongly bullish, 
veley. I The opeHing quotations were easier

Fall wheat cutting is general, and because of realizing sales, ana' on 
when finished, the spring wheat will some selling by shorts, 
be ready. | Soon offerings became scarce how-

Fall wheat is placed between thir- ever, and prices stiffened on a good 
ty, and thirty-five, for the bulk, with demand, 
odd fields at thirty-five and others as 
low as twenty.

The bulk ot the crop south of Cal
gary, is advanced to the limit of sa
fety.

Demand for Cash Grain Good. 
Prices Fairly Strong.ar At& Toronto—Toronto 5 Baltimore*

V CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—At the close 
of ^aturdajr’s market September 
wheat went up 1-4 a 3-8c.

Oats were up l-8c.
Except at the immediate opening 

the the early sentiment In the market

4. At Chicago—Chicago 4; New YorkAt Rochester—Rochester 3; Pro
vidence 1. ‘•mit0.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 1; Boston
■0. AMERICAN. :

2.
A* St. Louis—Sf. Louis 0; Phila

delphia 1. \
At Detroit: Detroit 1; Washington

At Cleveland—Cleveland -2 ; Wash-

mSecond game—Cleveland 6; Wash

ington 4. ,... . ,
Chicago—Chicago 1; Philedel-

3.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. *

At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 4 ; 
Indianapolis 5; (10 innings).

At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 7 ; Col- 
umbus 8.

.Ait
pfcia 0- x ,

At Detroit—Detrdit 4; Boston 5. 
(12 Innings.)

ase ;u:m Attempts to realize on a good 
bulge, brought Out" the greater part 
of the early bought wheat, after 
which the market broke again. 

Damage reports from the west 
Reported frosts on Sunday and ’ and northwest were numerous, but 

Monday, might have as far as can | they wefê of a contradictory char- 
be obtained after an interval of five acter. 
days done no damage

Fall cutting around here is begin- premium.
I On «ill tweaks the market was giv- 

ompson, the pionerr of Al- en a' substantial «apport, 
ber ta red in this provinca stated to- * Tilie demand for cash pain was 
night thàt cutting of the 'Tfio.tiOO good and prices were fairly strong, 
acres in High River would be over September wheat opened 1-8» 1-4 to 
by August 31. | 3-8a l-2?c lower, a* 89 1-4 to 89 1-2,

He places the yield at 30 bushels aolq, between 88 7-8 and 90, and 
for the bulk of the crop. closed firm at 90c.

Clearances of wheat and flour were 
equal to 374.000 bushels.

Primary receipts were 728,000 
DEVIL’S LAKE, Aug. 23. — XTe bushels against 646,000 bushels on 

have had frost all through this terri- I the same day last year, 
tory. No extensive damage has been 1 Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
done to the crops at present. Flax ! reported receipts of 279 cars, against 
is good, but still green, 337 oars, last week, land 190 cars a

year ago.
Estimated receipts for Monday: 

Wheat 216; Oats 270.

Cutting at Swift Current
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., Aug. 24. 

—Odd farmers have commenced cut
ting their wheat and it Is expected 
that it will be universal by the 29th.

national

At New York: Chicago 4;
York 12.

At Boston: Boston 7; Pittsburg 4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 8; Col-

At Minneaupolis: Minneapolis 0; 
Indianapolis 1-

At St. Louis: St Louis 8; New

At Kansas City:—Kansas City 0, 
Toledo 2.

V
EASTERN.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 6; Jersey City 

At Toronto—Toronto 8 ; Baltimore

Neww
e 3.

2. race I ever drove took place on July. damage, but we have passed in oom- 
4. “ ■' I paratlve safety, and can probably de-

“As Is well known, Sonoma Girl pend upon two or three weeks of fine 
raced twice at Libertyvllle, winning weather.
one race and losing the other, but ‘Pwo weeks will put the greater 1 nln 
not until the M. and M. was raced part of the crop out of harms way, 
had she been associated with such a while with three weeks there will be 
large field of horses. There were ten little or none of the grain which win 
starters in the race, and they were not be In shape for harvesting, 
paraded past the grandstand. The 
mare did not like this and it made 
her nervous, but as soon as she had 
gone one heat she became herself and 

'behaved in her usual good manner.
When asked if this mare ever be

came hard to manage, Springer said:
“She has sometimes tried my patience 
a little, but she has never known that 
she did. I have never whipped her 
nor treated her roughly, but instead 
have overcome her little "fussy' 
spells by kind and patient treatment.
I think a lot ef her, and believe she 
is the greatest trotting mare living.” I

?M

I l Definite information was at af?:..
.

Ærs Th
IS I ville,-8.

NATIONAL.
Cincinnati 10;

MS
5,4

* • *
Philadelphia, 6

At New York: New York 2; Pitts
burg 4.

Second game: Pittsburg 1; New 
York 0.

At Brooklyn: St. Louis 2; Brook
lyn 9.

At Boston: Chicago 9; Boston

Hfa 54 runs was a masterly ex

hibition, he seemed to have a differ
ent stroke for e- r> ball..

The South Africans got England 
out for scores of 76 and 162. Where 
the Englishmen Bailed in the Test 
match was that they did not make 
the best use Of their time when 
they were at. the wickets. . Blythe 
who bowled unchanged for Eng
land in the match, frotvled very 
well, and never pitched the ball 
short. The attempt to score off him 
was always likely to be attended 
with risk.

England’s victory was the work of 
two men—Blythe and G. B. Fry. Had 
the bowling of the one or the batt
ing of the other been a little less re
markable, England might very 
ly have ben beaten, and even as mat
ters stand, it Is not a great victory 
they have won.

Cutting at Halbrite
HALBRITE, Sask., Aug. 22- 

Wheat cutting commenced here to
day. The threshing of barley and 
oats has also commenced. No trace 
of damage by frost to grains have 
been noticed. Prospects very 
bright.

Maroons Still Winning

the first innings on clean hitting,
OfiSfgffl WO—8 6 !.. 

Winnipeg: 801 000 10*—8 10 »

Frost at Devil’s Lake

3. V

Maroons Defeat Houghton From Saturday’s Morning Leader
____58

Wk
Batteries:
Rogers and Kurke; Cetflcke ant
L, - ■ • " .

r&'Uii 3tUV5 • 4 .. ■ V
vi ■

Wolseley Crops HeavySfe v- Port Arthur...........
Winnipeg ................
Minnedosa «.............
Regina ..................
Swift Current . .
Battleford .............
Medicine Hat ...
Calgary .....................
Edmonton ................!
Forecost—Fine an^d warm today 

and Sunday. •

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—The Mar
oon’s defeated Houghton in Satur
day’s game by a score of 8 to 2, mak
ing four wins out of five games play
ed in the series. The locals both out- 
fielded and outbatted the giants.

Houghton: 009 001 001—2 8 3.
Winnipeg; 020 022 OOx—6 14 0
Batteries; Spelser and Kurke; 

Sawyer and Crisp.

60 WOLSELEY, Sask., Aug. 23.—
Frost scares have been the order of 
the last few days, but the latest re
ports seem to prove that within a 
radius of about fifteen miles of Wol
seley that nothing of any amount has 
been damaged by frost.

Further north, and south, there 
seems to have been several sections < 
injured.

James Maguin brought in a small ! 
bundle of wb-at straw, which he pull- j 
ed north of Fillmore, there wasn’t 
kernel ln it that had not been 
pletely frozen.

Some crops are the heaviest ever i. Barley Cutting Over,
seen in the district, and with favor- j
able weather, will go all the way i CRAIK, Aug. 24.—Barley cutting 
from 20 to 40 bushels to the acre. !is finished and the wheat harvest will 
. Wheat cutting will start here in start the middle of next week. The 
about a week. j grain is changing color every day

I and as danger of frost is now past, a
Will Average 20 Bushels , bu™per crop 13 assured.

^ Some of the- wheat is expected to
WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 23.—To-, yield fifty bushels to the acre and 

night, is the most critical period in from 20 to 25'tmshels are expected 
the Canadian north west, so far as off stubble.
the wheat cr»p is concerned, for it is crops have never looked better than 
the August full moon, when farmers at presept. 
look for the only frost they are like- ’ 
ly to get until etter the harvest.

The whole week has been an ex- frost around this district except to 
odus time at this point, which is ty- extreme south and north of here.

Crisp.IM 63
NAfibNiU,

At Philadelphia: C*nCitin«tt 2; 
Philadelphia t>.

second game: Cincinnati i; Phila
delphia 2.

At Brooklyn: St. Louis 6; Brook
lyn 7.

At Boston: Chicago 3; Boston 2. 
At New York: Pittsburg 20; New 

York 5.

Bp:ifi-
..........68

(By Rover).
Canadian oarsmen made a fine 

showing at Philadelphia last week. 
Indeed theilr remarkable work wa,s 
the feature of thé great regatta. 
They had a small entry list, and 
were pitted against the best crews in 
the United States, but they practi- 

fly ™ • —— • cally won everything in sight. When
The membershiV'or the Canadian » t>1„ honours that shall we hear of the newly formed

Kennel club Is increasing rapidly, a ° L ,d -^cricketer Is to elect1 Regina boat club doing something?
At Detroit: Detroit 8; Boston 7. large number of nominations being ?a® “f p . , _ wV?B. Winnipeg Cricketers want to do
At Chicago;, Chicago 0; Fhlladel- made at the last meeting. New f“p;a , ® T1i,„ , ,t wpre : something to stimulate interest in

phia 2. members have been enrolled from all of or cketina fame the game next season. Regina tried
At Cleveland: Cleveland 2; Wash- over the country. Vancouver, Win- the rina _ p . « to do something this year,

ington 1. nipqg, Calgary, Boissevain, We task- eleven may be announced a'team to visit Winnipeg
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION twin, Dominion^ City and Lemburg ^“tulated on having achieved for a week- and had a11 80rta oï Rood

, „„ . n /v , (Sask.), are some of the remote it 1= due to him no matchee^arranged for them. Slater
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0; Col- po}nts Whence members have recent- ^i8 A h<- nrnwess than for the aBd Quayle two of the R.N.W.M.V.

Umbus 4. ly joined the club. » ®®8 foh J? , ph) leadershln the best Payers, had been to some

jsssfTx ”T: <*•- _ asas ïiss? g
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 1; The Caledonian Football club of a long way towards winning: back. acco®Panytne team 

Indianapolis 5. Calgary, winners of the champion- thosti^aurels, which ten or twe ye not Cannot Wi3e*
At Kansas City—Toledo 2; Kan- ship of Canada, were beaten last years ago they (disputed annually, ' n! ttotr many

sis City 0. (14 innings). Second week from a team picked from the with Surrey. It Ja hazardous to| b“e^l9‘vr!I|!! a visft
game: Toledo 6; Kansas City 6- other clubs of that city by a score venture on cricket propheçy during, touring tmtms pay ttegma a m _ 

„la™XT of 1 to 0. The losers claim .the such p summer as this, bdt at the They *£•**%* ™
EASTERN - ; game was not played full time, and moment of writing, with only a few meet men worthy

At Buffalo: Buffalo 8; Jersey City have entered a protest against the more weeks of ^county cricket. Not- t • - R rfect pltch

: - ;

el:......

r- 6av;
IB i- All Well at Lumsden.

LAMSDEN, Aug. 24.—No injury 
Is reported from frost to wheat in 
this district. Should no injury visit 

a j the farms, there promises to be a com- larger yield than last year.

4

Winnipeg Cash Wheat
WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—The fol 

lowing are the prices paid for cash 
wheat on today’s market:
1 Hard ...............
1 Northern ...
2 Northern . . .
3 Northern ....
Nor i ........
Oats .................. ..
Barley ...............
Flax .........

Number of cars Inspected 159, last 
year 70. U ’

Fluctuations in Options , *

-

AMERICAN

Is
93 y,

. ... .92%

.......... 89%
..86% 
-.83% 
- .40%

TheyE8E

mmgrz
wmisi Farmers declare thaty.?

Wheat— Open High Low Close 
Aug. . . .92b 
fient .HU

92%b
, .*2%b 93 %s 92% 93%s

Del. n*lil 91 %*«««•■
'' '

• . j <

WOLSELEY, Sask., Aug. 25.—No
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AVege table Prcpz 
similating theToo; 
ting the Stomachs a

!..

Promotes Digest 
ness and Rest.Coi 
Opium .Morphine 
Not R.4hccI

Jàtape of Old JDrSAJ'
Pumpkin Seed' ~ 
ALx.Senna * 
PocktUe Salts - 
Anise Seed *
Tapper-mint -,
Bi Carbonate Sad*

Aperfect Remedy
tion. Sour Stonu 
Worms .Convulsii 
ness andLosS|

Tac Simile Sign

NEW

JH
exact COPY
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WHITE MEN ABUSE.V>tl IARAB TRIBESMEN Bank of Nova Scotia t

CASTO IS NO EXCUSEJOIN FANATICS m-TfTTTffMMiiiiiiniiimmimii
(INCORPORATED 1832.)

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000/-AFor Infants and Children. B.C. CONSTABLES- LUBE YOUNG 

INDIAN GIRLS TO THEIR 

CABINS,

Horncritcs at Dubac to Stand 
Trial on Charge of Having 

Caused Death of Child

FRANCE AND SPAIN UNABL| TO 

PROTECT .CASA BLANCA 

WITHOUT HELP.

»
Unexcelled facilities for the transaction 'of all kinds 

of Banking Biîéiness.
Special attention given to the Saving^ Depart

ment and Interest Credited Quarterly on Savings 
Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in 
Canada that submits its books and statements to Inde
pendent Audit.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

/ .*
CALGARY, Aug. 26.—That the 

responsibility for the murders com
mitted by the Indian Gun-a-Noot in 
the north last year, and for further 
bloodshed that may be expected, rests 
on the magistrate at Hazleton and 
the constables of the district, is the 
charge made by Rev. W. H. Pierce, 
for twenty-six years a missionary in 
those parts, and few will be found 
to contradict the missionary’s state
ment in face of the evidence recently 
produced before County Court Judge 
Young at Port Simpson. A story of 
shameless debauchery of Indian 
girls by the peace officers of the dis
trict and apparently a studied ad
herence to the cause of these same 
officers against the missionary on the 
part of the magistrate at Hazleton, 
was brought out at the trial that 
produced severe, strictures from the 
bench on magistrate and officers 
alike, and left little doubt that both 
badly needed replacing.

To the credit of British Columbia 
justice. Judge Young has given one 
of the constables, Charles Stephen
son, three years in the penitentiary, 
while another, named Martin, was 
stripped off his star by the court for 
disgraceful conduct in the same con
nection.

It appears that botn Martin ana 
Stephens have made a practice of 
having young Indian girls in their 
cabins. The trouble came to a head 
recently when the father of one girl 
refused Martin entry to his house 
and called a meeting of the Indians, 
to which he invited the missionary as 
interpreter. During the meeting the 
Indian told the constable plainly that 
if he interfered with his family again 
he would take the law into his own 
hands and shoot him. As may be 
easily understood, the Indians are to 

extent at the mercy of an un
principle constable in the outlying 
districts of the country, and there is 
no doubt that such offences as Mar
tin’s have been only too frequent in 
unsettled harts of the province.

The foregoing occurred in July, 
and as one result of it, the particu
lar girl in the case whose father ob- 

More than local importance at- jected, was married to a young In- 
taches to the Case in view of the fact dian by rCv. Mr. Pierce. There were 
that the accused are members of a no banns or license and with aston- 
sect known as Hornerites, one of whose lsblng absurdity the man Martin ar- 
tenets is the repudiation of medical rested Mr. Pierce for marrying the 
aid. It has been stated, though it Indian contrary to the statute, 
does not appear in the evidence, that 

parents lost a child previously 
while it was under a doctor’s care, 
and that they firmly believe in prayer 
as a means of healing.

If the prosecution should have no 
other effect K will show that medical 

-aid and treatment are necessaries of 
life within the meaning of the crim
inal code, and that the law of the 
land ifrust be obeyed. Even though 
there be something in the nature of 
a conscientious belief which would 
lead a person to regard medical aid as 
oppesed to the teaching of the Bible, 
such belief makes skilled treatment 

the less “necessary” withirf the 
meaning of the code.

Parents’ Grave Responsibility.

Frpm Tuesday’s Morning Leader
Religious scruples in the matter of 

medical attendance will not be suf- 
ferred to endanger the health of the 
community. A prosecution has been 
instituted against Richard A. Camp
bell, and Margaret Campbell, his wife, 
who live near Dubuc, for an alleged 
offence in which a conscientious be
lief overrode the dictates of reason 
and the limits Of the law and led 
to a tragic result. They are accused 
of having, between May 21 and June 
4 of this year, at their residence, 
criminally failed to perform a par
ental duty to their infant daughter, 
Elsie, by having omitted to provide 
her with the medical aid required to 
preserve her life, whereby her death 
was caused. The preliminary hearing 
was recently, held at Dubuc before 
William Granville,x J. P., who com
mitted the accused for trial.

Evidence for the Prosecution.

The evidence then given showed 
that the child had died of peritonitis, 
tne primary sickness being appendi
citis.

The Rev. Duncan M’Rae, of Dubuc, 
stated that some days previous to the 
child’s death, he was at the house of 
the accused and considering she was 
dangerously ill, advised them to call 
in a doctor. They replied that they 
did not believe in medical assistance 
of any kind, and when witness asked 
them whether they would allow the 
child to take medicine, remarked that 
she would refuse it.

Medical testimony as to the cause 
of death was given. Neighbors de
posed that they had advised the ac
cused to silmmoD a doctor, but they 
replied that they did not believe in 
having medical attention.

At the concldsion of the hearing 
the mother of the child averred she 
did not believe that medical aid was 
necessary to life, and the father stat
ed that he relied on the Bible.

Conscience and the Law.

AVegetatiePreparationfor As
similating théToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

CASA BLANCA, Aug. 21.—The ar
rival today before this town of three 
new columns of warring tribesmen 
who have joined the fanatics besieg
ing Gaea Blanca, ihas rendered more 
serious the problem undertakes by 
France and Spain to restore order.

The new arrivals constitute an 
imposing opposition to the French 
forces, now wearied of their vigil, 
v The soldiers are convinced that 
their defensive strength is inade
quate.

General Drude has had a confer
ence with Vice Admiral Philibert, 
who telegraphed to Paris that rein
forcements are absolutely necessary.

Whenever the men on the cruiser 
“Gtoife” sight groups of Arabs, they 
open 'fire on them. During all last 
night there was a constant rattle of 
rifles from French sharpshooters at 
Arabs, who were trying to steal to 
ward the town under the cover of 
darkness.

Regina Branch: King’s Hotel B’ldg, Sc art h St. 
T. R. Jones, Acting Manager

PromotEsDi^pstion.Chee/ful- 
r.ess and Rest.Contains neither ofOpium.Morphine nor Mineral,
NotNahcotic.
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Accepted at Hague Conference 
as a Result of United 

States Proposition

Inspection of Meats and Canned 
Foods Act Becomes Law 
x on September 3rdA For Over 

Thirty Years
Thousand Moors Strike.

TeTIjan, Aug. ai.—ône thousand 
Moons, who are employed in the ifbn 
mines near here went out on strike 
today, and paraded through the 
streets They threatened the Euro
pean residents here. The mayor 
of Tetuan has asked the military 
authorities to distribute arms, in 
order that they might defend them^ 
selves.

Facsimile Signature
<

tion™ artnra%AobngationThent9eUreed E
today upon a deflinite phase as a re- “Xn of Parliam^raoes into effect 
ult of the new proposition which was session ot Parliament goes into effect 
^ j a hv opnerai on September 3rd. and inence forth^rafted PannrtrPTf ?he America^ deîe- all of the big packing <nd 
Horace Porter, nnnference an- establishments oi Canada will be un-
gatkm to the P® Except for der the strictest possible inspection.

practically postpon'd «..question, rty° “» wLin
and .men *1» Kîïtor tS. wX. TOaSttt i
would have been P • expected, will tie that hereafter, meats,

The first two articles of tne new and provi8ions exported bearing the 
American proposition are tne same a wordg “Canada Approved” will car- 
that in the original draft, which was > ^ tbe highest guarantee of purity 
presented on July 9. These provide and healthfulness, and will command 
that the permanent court of arbitra- tbe highest prices in the markets of 
tion is to be composed of 15 judges, : the world
chosen by the different countries to The most impressive of the new reg- 
serve for some years (the number of ujay0ns for the packing of meat are 
years left blank), or until their, sue- those relating to cleanliness. All es- 
cessors are appointed : that the court tablishments having inspection are 
is to sit at the Hague : that „ 8 , 1 j required to be suitably lighted and 
establish its own rules and all tiecis- j ventilated, and appliances such as 
ions are to be taken by a majority 
vote, 9 members to compose a quor/ 
um.

NEW "YORK. I

ica$™
TH» anmuia «■■huit, un» roe* orrr.

canning

EXACT copy dp WHABHEB.
1' Spain Refuses Troops

MADRID, Aug. 21.—The situation in 
Morocco was discussed at today’s cab
inet meeting. At the close of the 
conference a statement was issued 
saying that no reinforcements would 
be sent to the Spanish troops at Casa 
Blanca

1

RIDES HER IE I
«-I» somei min CASA BLANCA, Aug. 22.—Twelve 

Frenchmen were wounded during the 
fighting yesterday. They Include 
Capt. Detulles of the foreign lega
tion-

A battery of 7b millimetre guns 
was disembarked from a transport, 
and used shrapnel with tremendous 
effect on the enemy.

The Arabs again showed reckless 
courage; they would ride close Up to 
the French camp, dismount, fire un
til dispersed by the guns from the 
cruiser “Gloire.”

The cruiser “Gueydon” has bom
barded the port of Fidallah, north of 
Casa Blanca. The smugglers of arms 
had their headquarters at that point 

' /
TANGIER, Aug. 22.—The govern

ment troops under the command of 
El Merani, the uncle of the sultan, 
have been defeated by the Kinase 
tribesmen.

El Merani retreated in. the, direc
tion of Alcazar. j ,

Three days ago Ratsull, who Is 
holding Caid Sir Harry Macliaan 
prisoner, was not more than eight 
miles from El Merami’s headquar
ters.

SLEEPING GIRL CLAD IN NIGHT 

ATTIRE STARTLES PEOPLE 

AFTER MIDNIGHT

SLEEPING MEN IN FREIGHT CARS.
SHOT BY THUGS ARMED 

WITH REVOLVERS

tables, trucks, vats, machines, con
tainers, etc., must be kept clean and 
sanitary.

third article covers tne handling foods must be free from 
following cases: the differences re- tuberculosis or other communicable 
garding the stipulations in the matter djsease8j and must observe such gen- 

This of customs tariffs, the measurement eraj ruie as to sanitary, that may be 
was apparently his method of get- of ships, the consiueration of foreign- deemed necessary by the inspector in 
ting even with the missionary. It ers as citizens so far as taxation is charge. The Inspectors are author- 
was still more astonishing that Mag- concerned, and the right of loreign- jzed to refuse inspection if any of the 
istrate Hicks-Beach at Hazleton, ers to own property as well as tne an- unitary conditions are not observed, 
should send the missionary up for ferences regarding the interpretation The words "Canada approved” can- 
trial but he did, and towards the and the application of the tonowing not be U8ed except on packages that 
end of Tulv the trial took place be- conventions; for the international have been officially inspected. v..en- 
fore JudgeY Young as related, when protection /of workers, concerning ces against the act are punishable by

““10 ,he “ -

ders of last year were provoked by ance for poo ptl and 
crimes of white men against Indian boards ^whea t^’ia, ®^edures. 

and that the offences of the private law judicial proceaure
provincial constables of that district s regarding preliminary claims,
are likely to cause further violence erencee regarding y nrincipal ot
meritsthe earnest consideration.^ the ^^fjmtued by the parties!

concerned.
Article number three in the orlg-

number

Employees engaged in
SIThe new

BILLINGS, Mont., Aug. 26.—Four FORT DODGE, la., Attg. 26.—The 
men shot, one of them fatally, a sec- ghostlike apparition of a girl astride 
ond mained tor life, and two others a bicycle flitting about the streets 
seriously injured, is the result of an I after midnight will not startle resi- 
attempted hold-up, which: occurred dents In the east end any longer, 
at one of the government townsltes For weeks pedestrians abroad late 
on the recently opened at Huntley at night have been scared. ^
Project, at an early hour this morn-: clad in a flowing white' garment 
ing. - with hair streaming behind her and

According to one of the parties tne gas lamps revealing her bare 
concerned, seven men, six of whom feet and ankles, the ghost rider had 
were Finlanders, and the seventh an excited a good deal of Interest as 
American laborer’were sleeping in a tVéll as fright. ' Several attempts 
freight car on the side track. Shortly made to follow the rider had failed, 
after midnight they were aroused because the bicycle always disap- 
from their sleep by a gruff voice, peered, 
which bade them get up and put up 
their hands.

Looking toward the door of the car, 
the men saw two villainous thugs 
standing with drawn revolvers. The 
Finns refused to comply with the 
orders of the hold-ups and the latter 
began to shoot.

When the smoke of battle cleared 
away, three of the Finns were woun
ded, and one bandits arm was shat
tered by a bullet, presumably from 
the weapon of his partner, who was 
standing slightly behind him while 
the shooting was In progress. He was 
captured by the angry Finlanders, 
but his comrade escaped.

The Finlander who Is fatally 
wounded, was struck in the mouth 
by a large calibre bullet, which pass
ed through his tongue, after knock
ing out two teeth and went down 
his throat. It Is not believed that 
he can live more than a few hours.

The hold-up man who was arrest
ed and brought to town was shot 
through the arm as stated, and the 

will have to be amputated. The 
sheriff is making every effort to lo
cate the man who escaped, but up to 
the present time has not succeeded 
in gaining a trace of this where
abouts.

tne

IKES FIRE Ml 
FOR LETTER BOX

womeni
Tonight a policeman, attracted by 

a crash and a scream, ran around 
a corner and solved the mystery. He 
found a young and pretty girl clad 
in a thin nightdress which had suf
fered severely when the wheel she 
was riding struck a brick. The girl 
was dazed, hut told the policeman 
where she lived, 
home and startled her father, a well 
known merchant, who thought his 
daughter was safe in bed.

The girl said she had no recollec
tion of her night rides. She had 
been flitting about the streets on her 
wheel and in her nightdress asleep.

none

attorney-general’s department and al
so the Dominion Indian department.

The state of the law in this regard It looks as if a good deal of cleaning 
cannot be too forcibly impressed on out were needed in government de- 
the people of a provihee such as Sas- partments of the north, especially in

srissmsssïsæl ss;: RSïVÆt —
«^r“Æt'VÏ*«0tlS“a«” “a is understood

one need only.cite what is known as GRAIN DEALERS’ TOUR. that the stipulations admitting obli-
the Ontario Christian Science case, u _____ gatory arbitration under special electrlc flre alarm boxea Thl8 even.
in which the deputy attorney-general . . ^ ditions in treaties already concluded e^t^ fire alarm boxes^ This ev^n
for Saskatchewan appeared before the Winnipeg Grain Men Take Optimistic or to be concluded shall remain ln : ^ a^ned to 12 a block away
court of appeal as one of the counsel View Of Crop Situation. force. from tbe flreban: to flnd a ma„ trv.
for the Crown . From time to time, vlew — . The sixth article says that the pro- from the flrehall, to nna a man try
too, there have been prosecutions in, * Tbe Winnipeg grain dealers now visions of article three cannot be . . alarm The policeEngland of fl» «w-jtod **?%*£i\ tourïngTie wâ? arrived in the city . claimed in th^novtcT an the lette"
pie, in which the criminality of their ; , d morning at 10.30 on their tation of extra territorial rights. custodyrefusal to employ medical skill was ^f„!af YraTnandstayed for half an Article four of thé original draft, |in cu8tody' 
clearly established. «ia Z r The party, on the whole spoke which declares the court shall be

From the evidence fti the Dubuc „„rT ' nntlmlstlcally of the crop out- competent to determine all cases re-1 A ,that the ac- y f as^heir Investigation garding differences of an lnternatlo-| EDMONTO^ A.ug. 26.—An order-ln 
enabled them to judge of nal character between sovereign council has been passed by the Alber-
enabled them 3 of states, which cannot be settled tan government regulating the boun-

A ceruBiu through diplomacy, becomes article ties on coyotes and timber wolves.
seven In the new draft, and article The bounty on coyotes is $1 and on
six of the original, which declass timber wolves $5 The bounty will be
that the present permanent court of Pald out of a special sum supplied for
arbitration may contribute to .the this purpose in the estimates of last

session or $z,50U.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Infor
mation has reached the state de
partment by cable to the effect that 
the bandit Raisull has completely 
defeated the large force sent against 
him by the Sultan of Morocco, in 
the effort to secure the release of 
Caid MacLean.

According to the report, the im
portant Moorish city of Alcazara, 
which is distant only two days by 
the Caravan route from the city of 
Tangier, is in great danger.

inal draft becomes article 
four in the new draft, and recites 

unless the parties
Edmonton Man Tries to Post 

Letters in Alarm Box- 
Wolf Bounty

He escorted her can a

EDMONTON, Aug. 26.— Edmonton 
citizens are not yet used to the new !oon-

RIDGETOWN DEPOT ROBBED
SAN SEBASTIAN, Aug. 25.—Ac

cording to advices received by the 
government from several Spanish 
consuls in Morocco, Mulal Hafig Is 
on the point of marching on Casa 
Blanca.

Masked Men Blindfold Operator and 
Steal Money in Till ■

.

RIDGETOWN, Aug. 25.—The M. 
C. R. depot here, was entered by 
two masked men on Saturday. The 
morning and night operator wap 
blindfolded and dragged outside. The 
robbers then, took twenty dollars out 
of,,the till and made their escape.

Wolf Bounties.
—c prosecution It appears 

cused acted under the influence of an. 
honest belief, but the point is that
the law counts such a belief, when they stated, had been done
put into practice, as Illegal and dan- 2 but on "gérons to the community, especially by the frost of Aug . 2, but on
in cases of infectious disease. Where whole the f^P^^wan 
sickness renders medical treatment fair crop in Saskatchewan, 

such' treatment must be
> * t ..

* , , . 
❖ Great Increase of

arm
!-❖

Canadian Trade. *
+ ------- " x *
* MONTREAL, Aug. 2>.*-Mr. ❖
.> p. B. MacNamara, the Canadian ❖
* Trade agent at Manchester, re- •>
❖ ports that * British imports for ❖
❖ the seven months of the year ❖
* ending with July increased by *
* £31,428,379 over the same per- ❖
❖ tod in 1906, while exports in- ❖
❖ creased by £32,733,322. ❖

.^.^❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖'H1

❖

Steamer Sinks in Dock

FRANCISCO, .Cal., Aug. 26l— 
The Pacific coast steamship’s steam
er, “Acapulco” which was to sail for 

Sent 1.—B. H. Knox New Registrar. : Panama at noon today, turned turtle
and sank at her dock just before her 
time for departure. It is believed 
that there were no lives lost. The 
vessel was heavily laden; and much 
cargo Will be ruined by water.

formation of the new court, becomes, 
with the addition of minor details, h 
article eight of the new draft.

It le supposed that the Austrian 
proposition was presented on behalf over J. D. Blayney, to All the vacancy 
of Germany, after the receipt of in- ln the city council caused by the res- 
etructions by Herr Krlege, of the Ignation of Alderman Dr. McCauley, 
many delegation, who went to Ber- ;.a} \ - 
lin, three days ago, to receive them-. .19--

necessary 
furnished.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have been 
liberated on ball and will stand their 
trial at the next court of competent 
jurisdiction, which will probably be 
held in November, at Whitewood.

NEW LAND TITLES OFFICE. Commissioner Honored. Alderman Elected.SAN
Geo. M. Manuel was elected todayYorkton Office Comes Into Being 23.—William 

Hutchinson, exhibition commissioner, 
is to be created a commander of the 
order of the Crown of Italy, in re
cognition of the success of the Cana
dian exhibit at the Milan exhibition.

OTTAWA, Aug.

The new Yorkton Land Titles 
district will come into being on 
September 1st. For some time, how
ever, the office will be located under 
the roof of the Regina office- R. 
Knox at present assistant deputy re
gistrar in the Regina office will be 
the registrar in the new office and 
it is possible, that several members 
of the Regina office staff will be 
transferred to the Yorkton office. 
The first work to he done will be 
the transfer of the titles in the new 
district from the books of the Re
gina office a task which Is likely to 
take several months, thus deferring 
the actual transfer of the office for 
some little time. , I

No Judge Appointed.
I <8aPfl(?'report current a few days ago 
itifàY W. L. Bernard of Calgary, has 

1 .6e88fl*àpholnted fifth judge of. the su- 
j pflfliftP-eourt Of Alberta Is officially 
I Slaflndft) be unfounded. No recom- 
| ASshdtftièn or appointment has been 
i made. s

MONEY V . rl

SAVED! FARMER killedFIERCE TORNA 
STRIKES OHIO

%■IS?.**

XT NEW WARREN CONVENTION MEETSHORSE OF LORDS A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills
By dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
OolttihbtB.

Write for our latest Price List, It 
Is mailed tree .on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of beat 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery.
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded. " ' . .
It is a duty to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to investi
gate our prices. ^**-

We do no* belong to the Jobbers’ 
or Retailers’ guild or association or 
any trust

References: Any Bank, Railway 
or Express Company in the City, or 
the names of twenty thousand satis
fied patrons in the four provinces. 

Write for our Price List Today.

i' ll

HALIFAX, Aug. 23.—At today’s 
session of the international order of 
Scottish clans. It was voted 
change the name to the Royal order 
of Scottish clans.

to
Delegates Arriving in Large Num

bers for Mutual Benefit e 
Association Meeting

, v Child Torn from Mother’s Arms 
and Carried Quarter of 

a Mile Away

Thrown From Hayrack and Back 
Broken—A Second 

Accident

DETER-T-TRF.RAL ÇrQVERNMENT
MINED TO FORCE QUESTION 

OF CURTAILING POWER
B

wwws*

BEST FARMSWHEELING, W. Va„ Aug. 26—A 
tornado struck the towns of Swoods- 
fleld and Newcastle, Ohio, today, 
wrecking a number of. buildings and 
doing much other damage. The home 
of Samuel Bartemus, near Swoodsfleld 
was entirely destroyed, and his two 

old child was killed. The child 
torn from Its mothers arms and

s LONDON, Aug. 26.—That It is the 
intention of the government to force 
the question of purtailing the power 
of the House of Lords was made ap
parent in speeches delivered in vari
ous parts of England yesterday. Her
bert Asquith, former homé secretary 
of state for war, chief secretary for 
Ireland, Blrrell, and Winston Church
ill all emphasized in their speeches 
that the claim of the House of 
Lords to equal legislative rights with 
the Commons was the most serious 
political question of the day. Mr.
Churchill, in speaking at Cheadie, 
near Manchester, said that the toils 
rejected by the House of Lords, 
would be repassed by the House ot 
Commons without delay until the 
time came to ask the country for a MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—The second 
verdict. party of British journalists who have

Mr. Asquith, speaking at Cor»- been touring the Dominion, as the 
ham, asked If the people intended to gUests of the Federal Government, 
allow the leader of a discredited mln- arrived In Montreal today, and left 
ority in the House of Commons to on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
strangle their bills end aid the Lords, for a tour through the Maritime "Pro- 
and Mr. Haldane, at Ktppen House, vlnces. They expressed themselves 
Perthshire, declared that the govern- as amazed at the progress Canada Is 
ment proposed to give the ultimate mailing and were delighted at the 
power t<xthe House of Commons ma- at the reception given them. They will 

I king its will prevail during the join the outgoing steamer “Virginian” 
course of a single parliament. at Rtmouskt, on Saturday.

1 .. .V - ,L: H- i ' ,.

2^6. MONTREAL, Aug. 26—The dele
gates to the Catholic Mutual benefit! 
association’ convention are arriving j 
in large numbers. The members of | 
the grand council are stopping at! 
the Windsor Hotet; and over fifty 
delegates from Prince Edward Island, | 

at the Bath Hotel. Judge P. A. 
Laundry of New Brunswick, tele
graphed that owing to grave judicial 
appointments, he cdtild not be pre
sent for the opening of the conven
tion. The law committee had two 
meetings yestercOay. “The great ques
tion to be discussed” said J- J. Be
han, of Kingston, grand secretory, 
“is the admission of women, and the 
adoption of a new system whereby 
each province will have a convention 
of its own and nominate a small 
number of the delegates to attend the 
subsequent dominion convention This 
question Is being mooted with the 
view of lessening the expenses of the 
grand council. It will also be pro-

WINDHAM, Aug. 25 —The sixteen P°Md *° aà'°Pt. gjf”* 
year old son of Rev. Dr. Strongman i for hhe association. We ak» tot 
was drowned at Fort Erie on Satur- pect serious discussion about the 
toy v I readjustment of the rates-

— PeterROULEAU, Aug.
Sphledowsky, a German farmer, liv
ing about three miles west of New 
Warren, and about twelve miles from 
here, met with an accident In some 
unknown manner last Friday, which 
resulted in his death "the following 
day.

Eastern Kansas corn, grain 
and Jame grasses, 40-80-160- 
400-1350.

OF CANADA ;year 
was
carried nearly a quarter of a mile by 
the wind..

He was engaged working 
on a hyrack, the tongue of which 
apparently dropped’ and broke. The 
front of the rack passed over the 
man A body and broke his back. De
ceased, who was buried today, was 
an unmarried man.

A second accident occurred at NeW| 
Warren, by wihtch Roy Nelson, a 
young homesteader, 23 years of age, 
was injured, hut fortunately not fa
tally. The lines by which he was 
driving a team attached to a water 
tank broke and young Nelson got 
down to fix them. The . ihorses 
knocked him down and he was cut 
more or less severely aboufthe head.

■ are H\ - - - -
Improvements on each farm.ESTABLISHED 1865. ■

This bank has a reputation found- 
pd upon more than two score years 
of progress. Increasing—expanding 
—becoming stronger and more per
manent all the time.

Near town, mail and phene 
lines.

JOURNALISTS DEPART.

For Great Britain, After a Pleasant 
Trip Through Dominion.

|
I!

Price $30.00 per acre, and 
good terms.

Write for our free lists giv
ing description, location and 
price of hundreds of other 
farms, stock ranches, Kansas or 
Missouri.

I

1HNo other bank of the first rank 
iffers greater facilities to Its cus

tomers in every line of business. 
Merchants. Farmers, Gram Dealers, 
Cattle Buyers. Manufacturers. Cor
porations. *

Savings Bank accounts may he 
opened with a deposit of |1.00 or 

Interest paid 4 times a year.
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F. H. HUMPHREY
Fort Scott, Kànsas.

northwestern
SUPPLY HOUSE

259 & 261 Stanley St. 
WINNIPEG. I

rmore.
i

V-
Regina Branch, ,

B. B. CARTER. Manager.
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htire Soo Line country, 
light frost on Tuesday, 

much as two 
bnt to turn under foll- 
rarden stuff as potatoes 
but doing no injury to 

kept in low lying clay 
re the grain was in tne 
id very susceptible to

than flVe per cent, of 
Op wag thus affected, 
fere is a warm wind 
n, and the full moon ep- 
I a month of good mild 
p to be only expected 
pld spring-provided pre- 
ls maintain, 
an farmers will reap 
pingythe average of the 
’ p'ast, and with the pre- 
ices, this province must 
e the greatest develop- 
story.
ind prospectors from 
boundary, who have -> 

back all the spring, ' 
X experienced bad crops 
kes this year, in their 
Ir section of the Ameri- 
rest,‘ are flocking into 
lere, by the carload lot, 
op pulls through, there 
cord movement 
tes next summer.
I and the probable-aver- 
ur representative 'has 
th the surrounding ter- 
I the past week, and on 

estimate the whole 
I will
larly seeding: 
on latter seeding, 
rse, that the latter 
ling frost.
[ a 1 0 per cent, loss on 
age by reason of sloughs 
[amage, and is based on 
«ports, and personal in-

de-

north

go at least 18 
and as

pro-
es-

That estim-

lage at Wapella
, Aug. 23. — Tuesday 
has caused considerable 
le wheat in this dist- 
armers report no dam
iers seem to be less for- 
own, some gardens are 
bile others have suffer- 
ly*- On this account it 

1 make any estimate of 
'it is probable about
of the grain has been 
injured.

is Red Clay Belt
of course, famous over 

htinent, as being the 
|red clay belt of the Ca- 
and the wheat crop in 
ill run on summer fai
ling, as much as 35 bus- 
ire. in most parts of (he 
b is forty bushels tak- 
s one of the favored

has been properly 
and is as even as a bill- 
id now that the critical 
Ison is passed, farmers 
ding less than a 2o bus- 
,11 through, though your 
e is of the opinion that 
lrns for the province in 
be around 20 bushels, 

s August frost period is 
ing frost n^ed not be an
il three or four weeks 
would see much of the 

in the stock, 
frost is now extremely 
occurred it would dam- 

ewan at least five mill- 
but now that the full 
en safely past, the dan-

B

ay s Morning Leader
60
60
68
70•rent
70

Hat 78
62
59

bowers and local thun-'

br Cash Grain Good, 
ra Fairly Strong.

Aug. 25.—Ait the close 
rs market September 
l up 1-4 a 3-8c. 

up l-8c.
I the immediate opening 
intiment In the market 
bullish.

kg quotations were easier 
realizing sales, and on 
by shorts.

Ings became scarce how- 
ices stiffened on a good

to realize on a good 
[ht out’ the greater part 
\ bought wheat, After 
larket broke again, 
a ports from the west 
kst were numerous, but 
k a contradictory char-

information was at a '

laks the market was giv- 
atlal support, 
nd for cash grain was 
rices were fairly strong, 
kheat opened 1-Sa 1-4 to 
rer, at 89 1-4 to $9 1-2, 
l 88 7-8 and 90, and 
It 90c.
I of wheat and flour were
li.000 bushels, 
receipts were 728,000 
Inst 546,000 bushels on 
|y last year.
us, Duluth and Chicago 
feipts of 279 cars, against 
kt week, and 190 cars a

receipts for Monday: 
Oats 270.

r at Swift Current
kRRENT, Sask., Aug. 24. 
ks have commenced cut- • 
[heat and it is expected 
|e universal by the 29th.

well at Lumsden.
i, Aug. 24.—No injury 
prom frost to wheat in 

Should no injury visit 
there promises to be a 
[than last year.

:y Cutting Over.
ug. 24.—Barley cutting ’ 
id the wheat harvest will 
Idle of next week. The , 
inging color every day ; '/ 
ir of frost is now past, a^*
’ is-assured.
he wheat is expected tffl 
ushels to the acre anifi 
25 bushels are expected r /j 

Farmers declare that - 
lever looked better than

Y, Sask , Aug. 25.—No 
this district except to 

li and north of here.
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i «N CAPITAL THE LTbc Med Laxative \) 
ior Children g 1

Are more than merely First Class
From the point of view of the market a piano 
may be so excellent in construction and style 
as to be truthfully denominated “ tirst-class," 
and yet it may lack that soulfulness of tone 
and loveliness of design which bring culture 

; and happiness into the home.

■ zFOMothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

'
? * J

---- -------------- ■mmFnr I»A PROBLEM mFINANCIAL PRESS AGENT VISITS 

REGINA IN COURSE OF AN 
AMERICAN TOUR.

CITIZENS THINK CITY IS BEING

mulcted, an injunction ■r

ASKED FOB
t

HON. FRANK OLIVER SPEAKS OF 

DANGER OF RAISING INTER
NATIONAL COMPLICATIONS

From Thursday’s Morning Leader
It would be easy to exaggerate the 

significance of the visits to Western 
Canada during -the past month, 'of 
two German writers on financial sub
jects. One of them no less an author 
ity on monetary questions that Dr- 
Theodore Barth, the able editor of 
the Frankfurter Zeltung. Yet the In
terest of our Teutonic cousins in the 
development of the country carries 
with it, one may fairly assume, pro
jects for a big investment of German 
capital, and this is not without im
portance at the present time, when 
Canada’s growth requires aid from any 
and every source.

The latest comer to spy out the land 
—one uses the phrase with no slnster 
meaning—is Mr. Kurt Koecher, of the 
German Associated Press, whose mis
sion brought him yesterday to Regina. 
He spent the day gathering the infor
mation disbursed by a generous Board 
of Trade, drove with the commission
er, Mr. Lawson, through some fields of 
wheat and oats on an oi^tskirt of the 
town, and left late last evening on 
his way to Alberta and British Col
umbia.

W\From Saturday’s Morning Leader 
proposed new city hall for

Sr»TwW5£.*‘3
Calgary, the architect for the new 
Regina city hpll,- appears to be caus
ing considerable stir in the Alberta 

The situation as it at present 
is thus summed up by the

GOURLAY PIANOSVrMa/m
(OH FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)

The r.
are the exponent of the highest excellence in 

 ̂ the master art of piano-building. Beautiful
COLONIAL DESIGN to look upon, responsive and eloquent to the

touch, melodious and soulful in tone, the

L vi i
Vi i
liLQuestion. Will Receive Careful Con

sideration. of tile Government. Ja

pan a Market That Should Not be 
H Unnecessarily Endangered. Land 

Bill of Past Session Will Likely be 
Reintroduced. The Banks and Spec

ulation.

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because ‘ ‘ Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the j nices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times. 
Fruit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house.
50c. a-box—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“ Gourlay ” irresistibly attracts the members of the house
hold and answers the demands of the player in a manner 
that inspires the purest music.

o>city.
■ stands
“ÜSàSSK win be applied lor 
to restrain the municipal council of 
Calgary from proceeding with tne 
new city ball <m the present tenders. 
Considerable talk has been heard 
around the city during the past two 
days and it is crystallizing into the 
concrete in the form of legal proce
dure. The feeling is abroad that the 

•city is being plunged into an ex
penditure of $260,OVO instead of 
$150,000 as authorized by vote of 
the ratepayers.

•‘It will be remembered that some
time ago the ratepayers voted $160,- 
000 to erect a city hall on the site 
of the present buildings. Plans were 
called for and those of Architect 
Dodd were accepted. These called 
for a fully equipped and fireproof 
building. Mr. Dodd got up an im
posing looking blue print and pro
vided for fire proof interior walls, 

roof, modern elevator, solid 
asserted

WlI )
High Priced but Worth the Price 1

C\•>

because the Gourlay ” is the most beautiful, dependable, 
serviceable and satisfying of all pianos. When necessary 

we arrange

Payment Plans to Suit All Purses
We ship the Gourlay ’ anywhere in Canada 
on approval. Write us your needs and we’ll 
do the rest as satisfactorily as if you bought 

it in person.

\v
: is. ’iJ !•vne

(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)
When The Leader representative 

discovered the Hon. Frank Oliver on 
the station platform last evening 
awaiting the arrival of the easttiound 
train to continue his journey to 
Ottawa, the Minister of the Interior, 
note book in hand, was busily en
gaged taking down particulars con
cerning a homestead application. One 
of Canada’s prospective settlers had 
heard of the minister’s presence in 
the city and, apparently believing in 
going to the head of the department, 
had traced him to the station 
there laid befofe him his troubles 
and besought his assistance.

Having duly disposed of the home
stead matter in a manner quite sat
isfactory to the would-be homestead
er, Mr. Oliver found time to speak 
to’The Leader upon several matters 
of national importance. -

ta s(W
iGOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING

Head Office, 190, YongeSt., Toronto
(
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PI.AICHILDSSent by German Press

Special,foreign news correspondence 
for the German press is generally sup
plied by a writer working for a num
ber of journals 'Which combine to 
maintain him. This system, not un
known in othjèr countries, follows, how
ever, a strictly party line. The Ger
man Associated Pres consists of sev
eral Liberal newspapers catering for 
important financial interest's at Ber
lin and Hamburg, and Mr. Koecher. 
its correspondent, travels through 
Canada, en route to the southern 
btates of the Union, less for the pur
pose of writing picturesque accounts 
of his experiences than to learn and 
impart all he can about the industrial 
growth and needs of the districts he 
visits. Britain leaves this kind of 
business survey work to her consuls, 
and, as results prove, not wholly with 
advantage to her export trade-

Suspicions of Land Speculation
With a long itinerary and hardly 

four months to complete it in, Mr. 
Koecher sailed from Hamburg on July 
3, and landed at New York, the start
ing point and the terminus of 
American tour. He journeyed north
wards to St. John’s and thence west
ward down the St. Lawrence to Mont
real. Having visited all the princi
pal eastern cities he came on to Win
nipeg, noting its abundant prosperity 
with the observant eye of an investor 
rather than the enthusiasm of an em
igration agent. “Your country is won
derful. I am greatly delighted with 
everything I have seen,’’ he remarked, 
a trifle ingeniously to The Leader 
yesterday. “But ,1 go back to my 
room, and when one writes one must 
not be too glowing. Is it not so?’’ 
His admiration of the country is sin
cere. It led him to adopt a rakishly 
informal hat whose equal could hardly 
be found in the length and width of 
the German Empire. But it seems 
to be tempered by suspicion of the 
effects of real estate speculation, and 

CAWATIA m ppm? * ' „ your Teuton has a knack of cherishingLAM ADA IN BRIEF. ^ The Lan5 Bill. his doubts. Mr. Lawson tried to con-
Questioned "next as to the likeli- vl°^

Portage „ Pr.tr,. t« rate h„ „o?d“ of
been struck at 12.9 mills. him at the last ®*s®I°n.ot have joined in the travellers’ usual

A. D. McLeod, an old timer of For- being brought up chorus of praise. As the policy of Ger-
tage la Prairie,- is dead. sesslon Mr. O ver s ated fhat hehad m(my aim8 at keeping lt8 population

Grain four feet high at Beaver ^Vrtetolvsaw no reason why it at borne, Canada appears inviting to
Lake, Sask., is a common sight. t until the cabinet meetr the Kaiser aa a granary and a market’ .v ’ a . ... . should not. Until tne cmuwiuw. f exportatlon rather than as a home
« H Sas*-V WU1 b?rroW ings tor the discussion of next ses- £ landless. Most of the inform-
$15,000 for school disbursements. slon’s business had been held, it was current ln Germany as to the

Brandon’s tax rate will be 17% not, naturally, possible to forecast resoureea of the Dominion cornea 
mills this year. x what the legislative programme through British channels. Some Euro-

The body of an unknown man was wouTl be, hut he belteved a pean financiers will have nothing to
recovered froàr the Niagara river. would include the bin m question. d0 wlth what they take to be ill-bal-

The new Free Methodist church in _. . . ance5 praise or depreciation in the
Toronto was dedicated on Sunday. The Financial Situation. English press so they send emissaries

... , , \ „ f . ... of their own. The country being whatMichael F sher, suspected of stab- upon being askéd tor his opinion need have no fear as to the
bing an Englishman in Toronto, was aa to the effects of the present finan- dl t 
arrested. ctai stringency upqn the country, Mr.

The old schoonet Fleetwing of Oliver said that he did hot consider Wheat and Cotton Investigation
is overdue’ and il is toared that ^ na,tkmM pro^e» woul^be Thjg mQrnlng Mr Koecher called

she is lost. materially resnects It would on the deputy commissioner of agri-
Préparations arf being made for a situation. In many P , country culture, Mr. A. P- Ketchen, and asked

bigJLabor day parade at Brandon on prove a good thing ior x ' to be supplied with facts about the
Sept. 2. by checking off the undesireDie Mgt£y clty and the province,

William Lovell of the steamer Nip- speculation^ which b* and the prosepet of the crops. He
issing, was drowned while canoeing some extent reacnea 1 j spoke in terms of warm praise about
at Rosseau. on the west. . th t thp the country so far as he has seen it,

Tenters at Edmonton, wno refused But while he /)e^*eve<*1 ^ and in acknowledgement of the kind
to pay licenses, have been fined from banks had done right in c g treatment extended to him. With re-
$2 to $5 each. in the way they had done, Mr. Oilv- gard t0 his mlsalon he explained that

The available output of the Tilbury er did not hesitate to say ne was deputed to inquire as to the
gas field is 1 placed at forty million thought that they should ma • general progress of Canada, having
/get per day. opted that course so far as specui - « particular regard to its possibilities

P.‘ C. Wilkinson of Toronto, was ative land dealing was concerned, a as a field for investments On the ad- 
brutally assaulted whne attempting year before they actually did. -ae vice ot ^r. Ketchen he visited the 
Ap-make an arrest. banks undoubtedly were largely to commiS8ioner 0f the board of trade
* . A valuable horse belonging to H. blame for bb^ ^jurious speculation ftnd Mr Lawson spent some time inKv,‘„Kru pr*,M; ™ s.ÆoouürU s«a«araîasvB

The San Jose scale is not as de- their assistance it would never -have popUiati0n he duly corrected, 
structive as feared in the Niagara attained the proportions that it did. 
peninsula this year.

Fire did considerable damage to Western Prospects Good 
the clothing store of George McDou
gall in Portage la Prairie.

In a quarrel among foreigners at 
St. Thomas, an Austrian was serious
ly stabbed in the shoulder.

Alex. Brenmer, for thirty years 
mechanical superintendent of the 
London, Ont., Free Press, is dead.

strike at London,
Ont., is settled on a compromise basis 
and the men are back at work.

Work will be commenced on the /livio AnttmritvG.T.P. coast construction from Prince Meete Cmc Antnonty
Rupert to Kitsalas this fall. In the course of the morning Mr.

Father Ferron, assistant parish Oliver met his worship, the Mayor 
priest at Tilbury, was presented by at the City Hall and With Aid. Mc- 
his parishioners with $150 in gold. Donald and City Clerk Hunter, went 

Earl Grey will lay the corner stone Into the question of the government 
of the new military institute library property north of the city, wnfch the 
ln Toronto, on Thursday, Aug. 29. authorities are anxious to obtain for 

A St. Thomas post office official park purposes, 
has been asked to resign for discour- After carefully listening to the re- 
tesy to patrons of the general deliv- presentations of Mayor Smith, Mr. 
ery- Oliver stated that he was prepared

-- Jbe purchase or sale of quail, to say so tar as hp personally was 
snipe, woodcock and partridge is pro- concerned the matter should receive 

- hibited in Ontario, for one year, be- ljls favorable atteni 
Ifcutilf J ginning Sept. 1, 1907. was not the policy c

DACTAM The coal men of Edmonton stren- to dispose of land
-------------------- 1 “"*1*1*1 uously object against the order of the purposes, for such a'z

and the mneipei Butine» Center, ot railway commission prohibiting the was proposed to ptit tL-------
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PARIS PATTI 
All Seam 

With or Witt
The bretelles o 

this little one-piecd 
from one to seven 
pecial expression 
styles. Made of 1 
med with cut-work 
it is as dainty and 
stylish. If mi 
the Summer- wel
check materials, 
excellent model fq 

The pattern is 
years. For a child] 
needs 3 1-4 yards d 
wide, or 3 3-4 yard 
2 3-8 42 inches wid 
sertion to trim.
... . Price of ; at]

HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Reginacopper
oak furnishing, etc. He 
that it could be done tor $140.' 
Tenders were called for and local 
builders presented figures which 
made the aldermen gasp. The build
ers said it couldn’t be done for less. 
The architect said it could 
eventually considerable changes were 
made.
were cut out and ordinary plaster 
walls called for. The roof was 
changed and the elevator furnishings 
and other equipment left for a furth
er expenditure. Tenders were called 
for in several cities on the revised 
specifications and that of the Alberta 
Building company accepted at $l4i,- 
000 in round numbers.

“This announcement caused the 
talk to start and many responsible 
and Heavy taxpayers have a vision 
of another $100,000 being called for. 
They think $150,000 quite suificient 
to eretft a building equal to th£ city’s 
demands and of imposing appearance. 
The best of legal advice was sought 
and as a consequence Judge btuart 
will be asked for an injunction. As 
it stands now the figures read like 
this. The city voted $150,000. The 
money market is tight, there’s no 
sale for debentures and the city will 
be fortunate if it secures $140,000 
and escapes with a loss of $10,000. 
The tender is for $147,vOO so that 
the city would face a deficit of $7,- 
000 on the incomplete plans.

“This part of the work completed 
the city Would then have to provide 
for elevators, furnishings and other 
equipment and another by-law for a 
fancy amount would be in order. The 
opponents of the decision of council 
say they intend to take speedy action 
in asking for an injunction.”
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andARE STRIKING TELEGRAPH OP
ERATORS—PRESIDENT SMALL 

TO ARRANGE ARBITRATION BANK OF MONTREALbut

The fireproof interior walls
ESTABLISHED 1881

Just now the monarchs of Europe 
are thinking of their vacations. The 
Russian Czar is getting ready the 
magnificent cruiser yacht Standart, 
while his imperial brother, the Kais
er, is planning new crises among the 
Norwegian fjords in the big Hohen-

$14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The strik
ing telegraph operators in this city 
today are looking anxiously forward 
to Saturday, when President Small of 
their National organization is expect
ed to arrive from Chicago. It was 
said at union headquarters that the 

President Small’s visit

The Asiatic Problem.
Asked whether he was prepared to 

say anything with regard to the 
Asiatic question in British Columbia, 
Mr. Oliver stated that he had been 
giving the question very close atten
tion. During his visit to B, C, he 
had studied the problem at first hand, 
but until it had been further con
sidered by himself and the govern
ment in all its phases he was not 
prepared to say what the outcome of 
his observations would be.

It had to be remernbered, remark
ed the minister, that the matter was 
complicated by the fact that certain 
imperial interests were involved. It 
was not a question that could he 
decided by purely local considera- 

The government could not, 
of course, do anything that would 

International mis-

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 

President. Hon. Sir George A.Drummoftd, K.C.M.G., President. 
E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

zollern.
King Edward and Queen Alexand

ra, however, usually map out less 
strenuous programmes and are con
tent with a run around the British 
Islands and perhaps a visit to some 
continental resort like Biarritz. Al
though King Edward never took to 
the sea in the professional way of 
his late brother, the Duke Of Edin
burgh, he is nevertheless a keen am
ateur sailor.

purpose of 
would be to endeavor to bring about 
arbitration between the strikers and

/' - /’

■

the companies. Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on favora
ble terms.
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

Sunperintendent Brooks,General
of the Western Union, when asked to
day if he expected to consult with 

, President Small during his visit here 
said that he would not meet the 
strike leader under any clrcumstanc- 

He said that there was nothing 
that "he cares to discuss

his
yJ

i P

es. Drafts sold available at all points in the United States,
whatever 
with the head of the organization. mEveryone will remember tihe trl-

andtiens.

fill

V J

umphs of his yacht Britannia; 
there was a time still furtner baca 
when he sailed his oWn boat, Belle

, One Arrest at Ashfork _
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21.—Reports 

from Ashfork, Arizona, where the 
postal telegraph office was attacked 
Monday night say that there has been 
no renewal of the trouble. Superin
tendant Lewis of the Postal Company 
said that he believed the local bad 
men and not strikers were responsi
ble for the attack. One arrest has 
been made.

A. F. ANGUS,precipitate an 
understanding. Another phase of the 
Asiatic problem which had .to be kept 
in view was -the fact that Japan was 
a potential market of immense im
portance to Canada which it would 
be unwise to unnecessarily alienate. 
In finally dismissing the subject, Mr. 
Oliver half humorously remarked 
that it must not be forgotten that 
Canada was hardly In a position to 
go to war with Japan.

i
, it,’ ■ Sr*: f* - Manager Regina Branch.

Laurette, In many a race at Cowes. 
Even now his majesty’s liking for the 
sea is evidenced by his choice of 
yachting cruise for what may be call
ed his real summer holiday.

There is a conspicuous absence ot 
and armor on the Victoria and

a
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arms
Albert, unlike the German Emperor’s 
Hohenzollern, which is practically a 
second-class cruiser carrying a for
midable armament of 4.7-inch guns 
The Victoria and Albert Is a marvel 
of elegance and luxury, being in the 
most literal sense a steel floating pal
ace of some 5,000 tons burden pro
pelled by twin screws. She is a lit
tle smaller than the Czar’s Standart, 
but far more shapely, being of the 
clipper type, with fine schooner bows 
and an elliptical stçrn.

Her engines develop 12,000 horse 
and are capable of propelling

Messenger Boys Organize
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—There have ^ 

been no important developments in 
the strike of the telegraphers in the 
east today. Both strikers and com
panies claim to be satisfied with the 
conditions. The mesenger boys of the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies met tonight and took steps 
to organize a union. They are prom
ised a charter from the American Fed
eration of labor. The boys were en
couraged by the officers of the tele
graphers,’ union.

No Union for Strikers
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the yaftht at 21 knots. The graceful 
bows carry a “head” consisting of a 
gilt crown surmounting a^shield that 
bears the royal coat of arms and sup
ported on either side by a foliated or
nament in which the rose, thistle 
and shamrock are introduced.

and from year to year, and by so doing, suffer untold agony with 
the loss of valuable teejth.

With out painless methods there is no need to dread the 
Dental chair and we will give you prices that will bring high
class dentistry within the reach of all. V

______________'
EXAMINATIONS AND ESTIMATES FREE

Tile pattern j 
make No. 1 reqj 
material 2 7 inc 
yard 36 inches 
edging to trim, 
yard 27 inches 
*36 inches wide!

Price of pattj

lCHICAGOi, lllls., Aug. 21.—Every 
telegraph operator who went out on 
strike .two weeks ago must make In
dividual application for reinstate
ment before he will be taken back. 
The policy of the company was an
nounced today. It means not only will 
there be no union recognition but that 
even a committee from the strikers 
will not be received. The Postal com
pany has prepared a formal contract 
which every applicant Is required to 
sign. The Western Union is merely 
requiring each operator to make an 
application as 'an individual.

The contract of the Postal company 
reads:

"I hereby agree, if give® employ
ment by the Postal Telegraph and 
Cable Company, to render full and 
faithful service at all times, refrain
ing from all agitation and Interfer
ence with jthe company’s business, 
and I further agree that I will 'Wfi/cft 
carefully and well with every ppieçat, 
or, be she or he, union or non-m^ipR<’’

President Small announced tonight 
that he will be in New York on, (Sat
urday.

Xm XI?
f

theFrom her graceful masts to 
stately hull of royal blue and gold 
the Victoria and Albert Is a 
home on the sea, with spacious draw
ing-rooms, boudoirs and business of
fices that would do credit to 
Ingham Palace itself.

:x :311 real t
:I NEW YORK DENTISTS $7».

tiUCK-

¥ » Scaith St., (Over Howe’s Jewelry Store). »!♦
£King Edward’s day at sea commen- 

at 8 o’clock, when His Majesty 
rises to a light breakfast of coffee, 
rolls and an underdone chop. After 
breakfast the King’s morning is de
voted to state affairs and the mails 

attended to by secretaries under 
the King’s own direction. He him
self rarely appears upon deck much 
before noon, but at this hour he will 
select a sheltered nook upon the pro
menade deck for his morning cigar.

ces

tables of inlaid satin wood 
with front and side mirrors.

fitteduses a boat rowed by bluejackets, 
with himself handling 
ropes in the stern sheets.

From first to last the present Vic
toria and Albert—which is a cont
rast indeed with her preuecessor,
Queen Victoria’s own yacht—has 
cost nearly $6,000,000. Her coal 
supply is large enough for a radius 

interesting to note that His Maj- of more than 2,500 miles for a cruis- 
eSty has a keen appreciation of Tho- -ing speed of 14 knots, 
mas Hardy's works and those of Ma- floating palace will easily go from 
rie Corelli. As a rule-! dinner takes Portsmouth to the Riviera without 
place at 8 o’clock unless it is a for- refilling her bunkers, 
mal function, at which gtiests of The entire scheme of internal de- 
high rank are present. In this case coratlon was carried out under the 
thè meal is ser.ved one hour later. direct supervision of Queen Alexan- 

Af ter wards King Edward joins the dra,' and no attempts has been made 
gentlemen of his suite in the smoking after that gorgeous or elaborate,
room, and as a rule retire? about Even on the upper deck, which is
midnight. Both the King’s and exposed to very severe weather and
Queen’s favorite nooks on the yacht the action of the salt spray, solid sil-
are found above the -upper deck, ver is used for the deck fittings, 
where there is a spacious promenade The various suites are after the 
fitted with shelters from the wind, eighteenth English style, done In 
As to the navigation of the craft, this wiyte enamel. The necessary warmth 
Is done by picked officers and men and color Is obtained In the furniture 
of the royal navy, commanded by a carpets and draperies. Thus in the 
Commander and a rear-admiral. King’s private stateroom the carpet 

To be drafted into the royal yacht Is a royal blue, which harmonizes 
is an honor much sought among of- perfectly with the blue morocco of 
fleers, petty offices and men. There the chairs. The King’s bedroom is 
used to be among the lower 'eek- very handsome, with Its swinging 
hands a seamen named Hall, who bedstead of silver plate without dra- 
was a guitar performer of no mean peries, satin wood furniture and 
ability and very often the King Ingeniously contrived stick and 
while strolling around the deslm, -sword stands, as" well as brackets and 
after dinner would say to hiqn shelves and conveniences for the dis
tonie along, Halil Bring your guR- play'of photographs and personal 
ar aft and let us have a tune!” The souyefiirs. 
seaman boasted with perfect truth 
that he had had the honor of playing er than the King’s, 
before the King and Queen more fre- jg 0f satin wood, with silver fittings, 
quently than any great musician and there is a stately canopied bed 
alive. that has silken draperies suspended

Altogether the officers and men on from the ceiling, The color scheme 
the Victoria and Albert number throughout Is of soft green.
300, quite apart from the personal dressing-room is surprisingly large, 
servants of Their Majesties. And ln and has an Immense bath of snow
going ashore the King invariably white Carrara marble, with dressing

.....

the tillerare
Just opposite the Royal sleeping

apartments is a magnificent Louis 
XVI. drawing-room done in blue silk. 
Adjacent are several state bedrooms 
for the reception of imperial and ex
alted 'guest». The magnificent din
ing-room runs one- third of the Vic
toria and Albert’s whole lengtn. It is 
‘lighted by 30 large windows.

A novel feature of the great 
screens of brodade by means of which 
greater seclusion can be obtained xif

oking-

Luncheon is. served at 2, and the 
afternoon is devoted by the King to 
a novel or a game of cards. It W

W 7 6

itm .ObïTl The greater part of Mr. Koecher’s 
Journey remains. He win proceed to 
Calgary, Lethbridge and Edmonton, 

As a result -of his travels through over the Rockies to Vancouver, south- 
trip wAst the Minister of Interior i o^st to Idaho, and then across theSSSft Z nation

wellter Manitoba buthThad Zel »dlS iVnttelrd^ to ^few 

able to see sufficient of the condit- *&&£*£* ^ homeward
ions existing ln Alberta and Saskat- boat on November 10. 
chewan, to justify his forming an 
optimistic opinion as to the future.

Thus theStriker Returns to Work
TORONTO, Aug. 21.—Wiliam,‘àar- 

her, one of the striking G- N. W. tel
egraphers, and t.he first man discharg
ed for refusing to work on a non-un
ion wire, applied for reinstatement 
this morning and was given work, 
finis is probably the beginning of the 
breakup of the telegraphers’ strike.'

:
desired. Close by is 
room, wbère King Edward and his 
imperial nephew, the Emperor Wil
liam, have many times chatieu. 
ectrlc elevators are provided for sea
sick royalties and 
while down below is a perfectly fit
ted hospital and dispensary.

The business office occupied ri 
the King’s secretary has a big Am
erican roll-top desk. The floor 
covered with the usual carpet an i 
the walls painted with white enamel. 
Then follow the apartments of 
gentlemen of the King’s suite, in
cluding his equerries. There is a 
special dining-room for the lords-in-

and

a sm

riv.
El-

other invalids, //

The barbers’ —
HAGERSTOWN, Ind., Aug. 21.—One 

man was kiled and fourteen injured
near %on the Pennsylvania railroad 

here late this afternoon, when a local 
freight crashed Into a work train.

I he
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Tucked in
' L S Solid wide Vestibule 

Fra Trains of Coaches

Wk SLEEPING CARS
■CTWEEN
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waiting. Here the woodwork 
furniture throughout is of dull Eng
lish oak. The floor is covered with 
a red plush carpet and the chairs and 
settees are in scarlet morocco.

PARIS P.r
All*m * ■
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K:r - There is even a children’s nursery 
fitted with two gymnastic appliances 
and a library of fairy tales.

On this magnificent yacht the rul
ers of the British Empire go cruis
ing in the summer, just after 
Goodwood races, from sea to 
calling at various ports and paying 
and receiving visits. It is well- 
known that Their Majesties greatly 
look forward to this season of peace 
and quiet, when they are free to live 
their own lives untrammelled by 
cares of state.
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PREMIER SCOTT EXPLAINS IN DETAIL 
THE BENEFITS OF THE ACT
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in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
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I 1!K K The earliest
communication: of which are to draw from the new 

fund are the University, the Agri- 
_ . ,, , . * T.,- cultural College and the High

provement Council of District No. gchools They will all, naturally, 
10-B-2, covering a- resolution con
demning certain details of the Sup
plementary Revenue Act passed at 
last session of the Saskatchewan As
sembly, Premier Walter Scott has 
addressed the following letter to 
the Council, which' plainly and at 
the same time emphatically shows 
how distinctly beneficial 
terms of the new law to every rural 
school district in the province:

Regina, August 8th, 1907
Wm. Granville, Esq.,

Secretary L. I. District 10-B-2,

for some 
ers the

the Government had been! 
time considering, the answ 
commissioners received were unani
mously favorable. What factor can 
be operating, now that the law is 
enacted, to lead to protests from the 
people of all others who are almost 
(exclusively benefitted (by Its prov
isions is certainly a puzzle to me.

As to its being a fact that the law 
provides enormous advantage to the 
rural schools there can be no vest
ige of doubt.
the law in the House one of 
objections» urged by Mr. 
was that it provided now 
schools “magnificent grants’* which 
would, however, 
later on. Magnificent grants! Ex
actly what I am seeking to make 
plain.
actually* in 
against a law which is to yield a 
magniPLcBint' cash grant to your 
school, 
tinue

A
In reply to a 

the secretary-treasurer ot Local Im-
I
!/

;

be located in or near towns, but sure
ly nobody will argue that they are to 
be maintained for the exclusive 
benefit of the townspeople. They 
will be, Open to and for the bene- 
iiL of the whole province. On 
this point my mind is still open 
to conviction, but at present I con
fess that I fail to see any unfair
ness in the small percentage apport
ioned from this new provincial 
fund towards these purely provin
cial Institutions. When these In
stitutions are in operation moneys 
from the General Revenue will 
doubtless he voted to aid them. Sure
ly nobody will look to the cities 
and towns to bear the whole cost 

Dubuc, Saskatchewan. 0f the University and Agricultural
Dear Sir I beg to acknowledge College, or even the High Schools,

receipt of minute passed by the which are to be open to country 
Council of Local Improvement Dist- children and to town children alike, 
rict 10-B-2 condemning the feature It can be no more unfair, then, to least
of the Supplementary Revenue Act pay a moiety from this Supplement- contains an Immense area of taxable 
which exempts town and village ary Revenue Fund towards them lands outside the organized school 
farm lands from the operation of than to pay towards them out of the districts? For proof that these 
the tax and to convey the assurance General Revenue. I think you will “magnificent grants” go wholly to 
that careful consideration will be agree at once that any complaint re- the rural schools, I refer to the Act 
given by the Government to the specting the University and AgrI- itself. Of the total fund (see Sect- 
sàme together with other similar cultural College In this connection lon 15) there Is apportioned 80 per 
pnrrsentatlons which have reached is unworthy. Then there is only cent, for the support of “primary 

the Government. the High School percentage left, educational institutions” and Sect-
In the meantime I would ask your And I will, venture the assertion ion 19 provides for the distribution 

Council to consider the following that in every town Where there is a of this fund for “primary education- 
«Wement* with reference to the High School every ratepayer will be ai institutions” as follows: 
sublect* paying for schools dollar for dollar Five per cent, thereof to rural

Before the passage of the Act in on his property vastly more than school districts organized during 
miestlon the total cost of education the rural school ratepayer pays, the previous calendar year; $120 to 
in this province was borne,—apart and the High Schools will be open to each rural school, which was open 
from sums which the Legislature the rural ratepayer’s children With- 60 days in the year; and the bal- 
was able to vote out of the gen- out fee or charge or tax upon the anCe of the fund shall be divided 
eral revenue for education by way rural ratepayer except his interest amongst the rural districts proport- 
of grants which grants are not in any sums paid by the Assembly ionately according to the days each
heinir reduced__by the area of land out of the General Revenue towards school was open. Intermediate
comprised within the organized the High School. I hope I am mak- schools, which are mentioned in 
school districts, roughly calculated ing this plain. Not a cent of the Section 19 I leave out of the count 
at nresent as 11 000 000 acres. An Supplementary Revenue tax coll- rbecause neither our school law nor
area twice as great ’ or roughly, ected from lands in rural school dis- the regulations contain provision
22 000 000 acres outside the school tricts goes anywhere except back for intermediate schools, and these
districts was liable to taxation by t0 the ruraJ schools- cannot exist.
the Legislature but was bearing no The little set apart from Tlhe entire 80 per cent, of the 
share of the cost of education. The the fund for High Schools, etc, total Supplementary Revenue fund,
Supplementary Revenue Act was comes entirely out of the lands out- therefore, is secured to the purely 
passed to make the whole taxable side of the school districts; and rural schools. The remaining 20 
area (33,000,000 acres) carry the even from what is collected out of per cent, is for the University, Ag- 
load instead of leaving one-third of these vacant and hitherto untaxed rlcultural College and High Schools, 
the area under the entire burden. lands about $200-,000 is to go to POblic schools in towns and 
The new tax will yield more than ^he runal schools. No rural rate- ages draw not a cent.
Lmes<’00fromWO'thedS lands which Payer need tell me that the new law ^ mxwhenTwnand ^liage^sfhoo^s 
w&erpSformerly free from taxltlon taxes hlm for anything beyond^ his draw nothing from the fund?
Therefore a am of more than own rural school, because the facts j am at all events pleased to ob-
$200 000 ’will be got from bn en- too plainly - show the contrary. The gerve that your Council expresses
tirelv new source S»o to speak, to new law involves absolutely no discri- no doubts as to the constitutional-
help keep up our schools, and nearly mination against the rural ratepay- ity of the Act. Such contention
all of the sum goes under and by er in favor of town, city or village, has been raised, I learn, and by per- 
the Act to rural schools. Is this There is indeed more show of reas- gons who a few months ago were 
not bound to lessen the load now on for the towns and cities and vill- vehemently proclaiming themselves 
borne by the land in rural school ! ages to urge that they ought to be t0 ^ “Provincial Righters. Fine 
districts? it seems as nlain as two brought under the taxation of the provincial Righters. these, to seek
and two making four. In 1908 tile Act so that they oottldto question the right and authority b ^ appllcatioas, « they cannot reach the 
rural districts will begin to draw m the fund. If the c mP of the province to act in the matter di8ea8ed por ion of the ear There ie only one
from the new fund The rural of assessment could be solved to Qf perhaps the first decidedly ad- way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
districts themselves will have paid Permit of this, thevillages towns Vance step taken by Saskatchewan
about one-tjiird of it or a little and cities would be the gainers ana since gaining fuill provincial stat- Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
more than AlOO.OOft'Ton * AliOOO*,- the rural districts the; losers. I am us; Beauty is1 skin deep, hut the you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 000 acres) and wm receive back of opinion that when the rural rate- provincial rights principles of some (si’^ui^and unleS1 thl TnftammaS^^be
eighty per cent, of the total fund nay ers carefully analyze the opera- Qf these recent champions are scar- taken out and this tube restored to it» normal
from 33,000,000 acres or about1 tlons of the Act they will he the cely even skin deep. Fancy so-call- <™di«on, hearing will decoyed forever. 
$300,000. They can then cut down ; last ones to wish a single change in e(j Provincial Righters urging citiz- wbich is nothing but an inflamed condition of
their own local school taxation by i its terms because it so entirely oper- ens 0f this province to refuse to the mucous surfaces.

total of about $300,000, and they ates to the benefit of the rural obey a law and to question the vali- 
are, therefore, as a result of the schools. dity of a law passed by tbe province be oured by Hails catarrh Cure. Send for
new Act directly in pocket practi- There may be reason in the con- whose lack of power to coerce the circulars, free. T , . „
cally $200,000. If we have, say, tention that the percentage allowed religious minority within our boun- Poid bv Druggists,
1,000 rural schools, each district to collectors for their work is in- daries these self-same so-called Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
will by the Act make an average sufficient. You do not raise the Provincial Righters were so recent- 
saving of $200, that is to say, its point, but it has been urged by ly shedding tears about. They pre
total taxation for schools (after others. This is a detail which in tended to be desperately concerned 
paying the one cent an acre new tax no way affects the general princi- because the province lacked power, 
and its own local school tax) will pies; and the representations the They have not taken long to learn 
be $200 less in amount than the ! Government has received on the that the province possesses more 
sum it has to raise in 1807 for its I point will be carefully considered, power than they are willing that it 
school. Is it a good thing or a But the main phase of the whole shall exercise The majority of the 
bad thing to pass a law to save an- matter and the one which I chiefly people of Saskatchewan who ft wo
nually to rural school districts an desire to make plain is this; If years ago refused to be misled By
average of $200? This is what every alleged grievance, against the pretences of the so-called Pro- 
the new act will do. 1 cannot see the Act were true and true twice vincial Righters,, and the smaller 
how it can fail to do It. The hew over, there is still such a wide mar- number who were misled, will alike 
law will take something more than gin of hard cash benefit in it for recoghize as time goes On that no 
$20v,000 out of 22,000,000 acres the rural school that every rural essential provincial right will be 
of land which formerly paid not a ratepayer should welcome it. Yes, lost or neglected by the Legislature 
cent and, excepting a comparative- double or treble the High School and under its present auspices and in 
ly Inconsequential percentage, the other percentages dedicated from the addition that the province Is in full 
whole sum goes to rural schools, fund and the rural districts would still possession of every power and right
which will draw practically $200,- profit enormously by the new law. that can be beneficially exercised.
000 more in cash grants than they Should the Legislature have with- The recognition will be rather hast- 
are drawing this year. This $200,- held Its hand from bringing this ened by the alacrity with which the 
000 is not coming out of the rural great benefit to the rural school cloak of pretended love fori provlnci- 
school districts, not a cent of it; It merely because such wholly differ- al rights is being discarded by the re- 
is coming out" of 22,000,000 acres erent conditions as to j assessment of cent too-vehement champions of a 
of corporation or speculators’ land, land prevail between city and principle of Which they already con- 
Every dollar yfcollected from lands country as to make It impossible to fess their entire lack of comprehen- 
withln the rural school districts to- apply a blanket system to both? I slon by the attitude they take on 
wards the new fund goes back to must ve*y candidly remark that no- the Supplementary Revenue Act. 
the rural schools, and, roughly, thing has ever surprised me more I am possibly more keenly alive 
$200,000 In addition. Now, admit- than to find complaint against this to criticism of the Act for the roas
ting for the sake of argument that new Act coming from rural ratepay- on that It was passed through the 
ttyere may be some reason to com- ers, the class which reaps practi- House by my colleagues at h time 
plain against" the details of tEe Act, cally the whole benefit from a mea- when I was unable to be present, 
will not every rural district be vast- sure which was framed to place—and and in any case that fact leaves me 
ly better off by reason of the Act as does place—part of the burden of edu- rather more free If not more willing 
it stands than it was last year be- cation upon an?area no less than two- to take up its defence. That the 
fore the Act was passedÎ If my thirds of the tôtal taxable lands in new system will need any defence 
calculation is not worthless every Saskatchewan; and until the adoption once Its provisions come into full 
rural district will be on an average of this Act not one cent of the cost of operation I very much doubt. When 
$200 better off. education was borne by this two-thirds the rural districts begin to receive

I can see no force In the com- of the total taxable lands but the en- the cash from the system in. 1908 
plaint as* to towns and villages. Tlhe tire cost fell upon the one-third, and find to what an enormous de- 
towns and villages are exempt by which now benefits by the Act. When gree they are benefitted by the Act 
the Aict. Public schools in towns the Municipal Commission at its meet- I shall look for resolutions of appro- 
and villages draw not a cent from. lngs throughout the province last fall val instead of complaint, Believe me, 
the fund. Where then Is the room and winter requested an expression very sincerely yours,
for complaint? The institutions l of opinion upon the new tax which WALTER SCOTT.

& a i

J. N. STEWART’S. : ;!

!
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET!V, i m: 1 :

In the debate upon

YOUR WILL..OJ the BERLIN'S RIPPER IS 
STILL IT URGE

i/Jll are the Hanltain 
to the

suffer reductionIff Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of ebarge

|M Ai

Are you as rural ratepayers 
earnest In objecting

W;,!
DESPITE VIGILANCE OF POUCE, 

CRIMES ARE UNTRACED. 

ANOTHER OUTRAGE

it. which will con- 
by year at 

long as the province

and
V’ f\year

t»! as
7%■\\\

F
LADIES’ PRINCESS

V
JUMPERé BERLIN, Aug. 23.—No trace has 

so far been-discovered of the man 
who, on Friday of last week, within 
half an hour, attacked In a horrible 
manner three young children In dif
ferent streets in the "northeast of 
Berlin. Each of hia victims was 
stabbed in the abdomen.

Another attack on a young child 
is reported today. Useful clues are 
now in the hands of the police, owing 
to the intelligent description of the 
man furnished by one of last week’s 
victims, who is recovering from her 
wounds. The child states that the 
man was decidedly superior to a 
workman in appearance, was slight
ly built, and aljout 26 years of age, 
and was wearing a well-made check 
suit.

DRESS.' ;
In Sweep or Round Length. 
PARIS PATTERN NO. 2016. 

2016.

P<
1974

PLAITED ONE-PIECE 
DRESS

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1974.
All Seams Allowed.

With or Without Epaulets.
The bretelles on the shoulder of 

this little one-piece dress for children 
from one to seven years afford an es
pecial expression jot the season’s 
styles. Made of white galatea trim
med with cut-work insertion over pink, 
it is as dainty and pretty as " " it is

I
CHILD’S UNION TRUST CO.All Seams Allowed.

A drèssy, pretty style of princess 
jumper dress is here Illustrated made 
of blue crepe de Chine. Meesalme, 
peau de sole, tussor or Shatitung, or 
any of the favorite silk fabrics of the 
Summer season would all be charming 
for development It may be made in 

round length.

Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

ROYAL TRUST 00.sweep or
The pattern Is in 7 sizes—32 to 44 

For 36 bust
OF MONTREAL

inches, bust measure, 
the dress in sweep length requires 
11 3-4 yards of goods 20 inches wide, 
or 6 yards 36 inches wide, or 6 1-4 
vards 42 inches wide, or 4 1-2 yards 
64 inches wide. The dress In round 
length needs 11 yards 20 inches wide, 
or 5 3-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 6 
yards 42 inches wide?, or 4 yards 54 
inches wide; 1 1-2 yard of velvet rib

and 6 yards of passementerie to

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund •

in any of 
striped or

stylish. If made 
the Summer-weight 
check materials, It would prove an 
excellent model for cool days.

The pattern Is in 4 sizes—1 to 7 
years. For a child of 6 years the dress 
needs 3 1-4 yards of material 27 inches 
wide, or 2 3-4 yards 36 Inches wide, or 
2 3-8 42 inches wide; 2 5-8 yards of in
sertion to trim.

. . price of rattem, 10 cents.

The child adds that she was car
ried in the man’s arms thfbugh the 
entrance way to a tenement house 
toward a courtyard, where he care
fully laid her on the ground and 
stabbed her with deliberation.

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.
bon The Miscreant Foiled.

Today’s outrage was committed at 
half past ten in the morning, tne 
victim being a 13-year-o.u daughter 
of a butcher. Her injuries are for
tunately not serious. The child 
was ascending the staircase of an 
apartment house when a man grasp
ed her from behind, and managed, 
with the aid of his stick, to trip her 
to the ground. As she fell, literally 
fainting with fright, the child 
clutched the door bell of the near

trim. This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.
vill-

Why should
! "Fair

I.
Jy*
ft;?

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, ReginaDeafness Cannot be Cured01

% 0 1
----- for-----►

ii Qw ► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

) ► J
►Ü il ►

£« ■ ►
r /

. Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOldEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC. 
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

■ <f\v a/ / / «54 ►
►

-Up
LADIES’ SUN BONNETS,

One with Crown and Gape in One, 
Having Crown Buttoned on 

Front.

Paris Pattern No. 2030.
All Seams Allowed.

At this season the sun Jwimetls an 
necessity. These Ijttle models 

t excellent sort, and may be 
ped In percale, gingham, pi

que, linen and madras.
The pattern is in one size, 

make No. 1 requires 1 1-2 yard of 
material 27 inches wide, or 1 If4 
yard 36 inches wide; 1 3-4 yard of 
edging to trim. No. 2 needs 1 5-8 
yard 27 inches wide, or 1 1-8 yard 
36 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

►
. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.est flat, thus raising the alarm. The 
man escaped downstairs and jumped 
on an electric tramway caF.

Late tonight it was definitely es-, 
tablished that the author of today’s 
outrage was not the perpetrator of 
last week’s crimes

One evening paper reports that 
yet another child of 14 years has 
been waylaid on a staircase, 
was wounded in the arms and feet.

All day on Saturday the several 
thousand members of Berlin’s huge 
police force were on duty to a man, 
notwithstanding a previous all- 
night viglL Even officers with night 
duty to follow were pressed into ser
vice. Plain-clothes detectiKtes are 
still vigllantlfr petroling all parts of 
the city. Arrest follows arrest, but 
all the suspects have proved their 
Innocence. ; - -

►, \
►

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

►
1 ►

LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRT-WAIST." 
With Three-Quarter Length Sleeves

Paris Pattern No. 2032.
All Seams Allowed.

One of the prettiest models 
tucked shirtwaist is 1iere represent
ed made of Irish linen. 'It is easy to 
make, and extremely smart when 
finished. The sleeves are in three- 
quarter length and aP6 finished with 
scalloped roll-hack cuffs.

The pattern is In 6 sizes—-32 to 
42 Inches, bust measure, tor 36 
bust the waist needs 3 3-4 yards ot 
material 20 Inches wide, or 3 1-4 
yards 27 inches wide, 6? 2 1-4 yards 
36 inches wide, or 1 7-8 yard 42
|nches wide; 4 3-4 yards of edging 
to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

m

actui
Sheare

North-Western Ironworksdeve

To Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfltters

of a

Special attention paid to Repairs I
>1COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors

N01 Soarth Street
Phone No. 278/ _ :

!■£« ■SB Streets Deserted of Children.I
In the quarter where the crimes 

were committed the police h'ave in
voluntarily played the role of the 
Pied Piper of Hamelin, being follow
ed by multitudes of children taking 
an excited Interest in the search. In 
the better quarters of the city the 
public squares'Tknd streets are de
serted by all children, owing to the 
fears of the parents.

It is- now definitely known from 
the examination of the wounds that 
the crimes wefe mot committed with 
the missing half of a broken pair of 
scissors which were found on Fri
day, together with an anonymous 
confession
small, Sharp Instrument two inches 

resembling a shoemak-

iiNi

,'AL

Capital 
Health Salt

V

%_!

*7 Sfi
Contains the natural aperient 

constituents of*
1,-urii-M . --------- —

T.-p. AlTF.lt PATTERN ORDER

VV

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable^efferveecing

Prepared Sun the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :

fi
V ;
kmi Please send the above 

Honed pattern as per direc
tions given below.

men
the crimes, but with a I

0. A. ANDERSON & CO. :: in length ai 
er’s awl.. ,

'DJ f:r CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
Size.,./... IMedicine Hall, Scartli Street „

Regina, Sack.
No. .a Old Age Pensions.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 23.—The 
Nova Scotia government has appoint
ed a committee to Inquire into old 
age pensions

IF ■X;;

Name The average size of Australian 
shhep runs is 36,000 acres, while 
shëep runs in South Africa average 
only 5,500 acres.

There Is an increase of Infant 
mortality of late years both in France 
and England, and also, but to a less 
extent, In Prussia.

-xThis is an Increase of 11.1 per cent.
In five years.

The churchyard attached to tfle 
Wesleyan church at Grahamstown,
Cape Colony, is reported to be very 
rich In platinum, and prospecting 
rights for three years have been pur
chased by a syndicate.

London’s population doubles In ^ United Kingdom 46 per
every forty-five years, but that ot the 100,000 Inhabitants are In prison, 
rest of the country takes nearly sixty ™a average compares favorably 
years to multinlv by two with other countries. In the Unitedyears to multiply by two. states 132 per 100,000 are in prison

An epidemic, supposed to be chol- .
era, has broken out in the Jewish nine Cokkv SlO ’ TORONTO, Aug. 22.—The verd-
quarter 6f Brest, Poland. Forty pa- ln Cape Colony’ 31°" ict on Philip Gilbert, who was shot
tiento have been reported and two of ; ‘ . ' . iby a disreputable woman at Wharton,
th Acconling Dr. William Hoeken da^iS^w^to^he^effect toat^g- Moler Barber College.

?y h^Toi Spawns ne? decZ^d to hold the woman on S25 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg

the population, was spent in that T1u>2,ur£,pta the finding of the jury* She was  -------
colony on drink during the last ad- t0ybe compared wttil afterwards arrested at the in« n
minlstrativë year#" - Itr GMeriMuzeraU. "SpMRt of the crown attorney, and brougnt
mimstrative yea | --------------——i Ringbone before Magistrate Miller. After lock-up all night.
„ ir ' .hl v I c SoJf® hearing the evidence Miller said ;he Shrieking with agony, Dan Mur-
guished wife df he.r equally distin- Swellings would not take the respoeibiltty" of phy, a thlrteen-years-old Beaudry
fnî^^anvl^to^tfhe^husband^s acquitting the prisoner,.but he re- street boy was taken to the hospital
SÏTwCiH huS^ ft! B^dmanded her for eight days, and sent today, suffering from scalds inflicted
InrnZks Z nl'llows LaîïiSUs the evidence to the attorney general by hte mother in anger. The boydis-
shorn locks for pillows. 1 — J of the province for his consideration, obeyed his parent, and in a fit of pas-

Census bulletln No ^ reports the ,As there was no charge against Mrs. slon the mother snatched a pot of 
Argentine manufacture of 242,000,000 pairs of I Jimw M Lament, she was released last night,' boiling water from the stove and

Mr.; „ the « WWW

: V L •: .1-,....  ;,,w. */

.y<, ❖❖ .Address in full ROUND THE WORLD. / *
*$*

'I/" ❖
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v WHARTON SHOOTING CASE
. \ "

Attorney General to Decide on Evi
dence. Throws Boiling Water 

Over Son

The automobile wedding proces
sion Is the latest fashion set by Bal
timore.

According to statistics issued - at 
Tokyo, 65 per cent, of the Japanese 
are teetotalers.

India annually produces a rice crop 
n_b.__Be sure to cut out the fllus- of greater value than the American

tration and send with the OrderCou- c?“°nwayPiines and sleepers in Brit, 
daftq PATTERN NO. 2017. pon, carefully filling in the cor e ajn are renewed on an average every 
PAttia « , number and size of patteri wanted, two or three years.

All Seams Allowed. pattern is bust measure The decrease in the world’s shlp-
ThP hnx-nlalted effect In this smart when tne “ „„ nr _hat. ping by wreck and breaking up, aver-

hirkwaTst d<^ Zt offer any to- you need only mark 32, 34 or what ageg 725>000 tons yearly. 
npciallv novel features, but Its plain, ever may be. When In waist Germany produces more honey
stylish tines commend it to the measure> 22, 24, 26, or whatever it than any other European country,
nrantirai yirl who Hkofluto be smBrt” , , n«,t- furnishing 20,000 tons annually,
v attired Scotch or French flannel, may he. When miss or child s pat The father of Nicholas II, of Rus- 

cashinere " lansdowne, albatross and tern write only the figure represent- sla> guided his actions by the advice 
„ v.ool checks or plaids are all suitable age It not necessary to of an American spirit medium.

fo> dpvelonment ln^. ™ «veare » The pat- The nutober of deaths that occur
_ ,P „ 1a in 3 sizes—13 to"li wrtte ln J, , on the globe amount to 65 a minute,
The pattern is in 3 sizes— wm not probably reach you In and the births to about 69 or 74 a

vfars/ , ?.4 v^ds of goods 20 lees than two" weeks. Price • 10 minute. ,
inches wide, or 2 3-4 yards 57 Inches ^ ln caeh, postal note, or stamps. fr(^a^^a^ 1jSdW ^ 76 ai"
wide, or 2 yards 36 inchto wide, or ^ The Leader Pattern Dept, fmm Australl« and the

1 7"8 y”J 42 ml?.. ««*• B”t

MmËmMt*-

JMEN AND WOMEN ;\ ;
V■,

_________ _ .1.1.1. » Wanted—To learn the Barber 
Trade. Only eight weeks re
quired to learn. Si"

! i Tools Fre^
The demand for Barbers was 

never so great. Writë for Free 
Illustrated Catalogue.

MISSES’ SHIRT-WAIST, 
Tucked in Box-Plait Effect.
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Republic, more than 1 
pounds of meat.
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fittednlaid satin wood 
' and side mirrors, 
losite the Royal sleeping 
i is a magnificent Louis 
ng-room done in blue silk, 
re several state bedrooms 
bption of imperial and ex
it. The magnificent din- 
ans one- third of the Vic- 
[ibert's whole lengtn. It is 
BO large windows.
feature of the great 
rocade by means of which f 
usiot^a^be obtained .If 

a smoking-lose by is
;e King Edward and his 
Iphew, the Emperor Wil- 
many times chatieu. El- 
tors are provided for sea- 
ies and other invalids, 
i below is a perfectly tit- 
1 and dispensary, 
iaess office occupied by 
secretary has a big A in
to]) desk. The floor is 
;h *he usual carpet and 
aim e l with white enamel. 
v the apartments of the 
of la» King's suite, in--ij 
; equerries. There is » 

for the lords-ln- 
and

ng-room
lere the woodwork 
iroughout is of dull Eng- ‘ 
The floor is covered with 
carpet and the chairs and 
in scarlet morocco. ^ . :

children’s nursery ’ 
wo gymnastic appliances 
y of fairy tales, 
agnificent yacht the rnl- 
îritish Empire go cruis- 

just after the

even a

summer,
■aces, from sea to MREjgjg 
various ports and paying 
lg visits. It is well- 

Their Majesties greatly 
d to this season of peace 
vhen they are free to live 
lives untrammelled by 
Ite.

'
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REAL
4,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

AL
, G.C.M.Çr., Honorary 
, K.C.M.G., President. 

1 Manager.

lon (England), New

!ommercial Credits

Itions made on favora- 
in the United States, 

Bits at current rates.

»
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ager Regina Branch.
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T 1§FCE MD COUNTRY From Monday'sm ».. ., ,-. ,A-, 4 «

—The Department------------ - --------
is calling tor tenders for the con-
sst'coïu

will be received up to 1 o’clock on 
Saturday, August 81st.

—The August issue et the Labou 
Gazette contains the first report et 
labour conditions in the Reginaldis- 
trict, contributed, by the local cor-J 
respondent, Hugh Peat, president of 
the Regina Trades and Labour Coun
cil. >

'f'0 fe
w

DEPABTMENTAl THQNES. DEPABTMENTAL TH0NBS.
Grocery and Hard wart, 28. z Dry Goode and Shoe Dept, 278.
Meat Department, 369. Men’s Clothing and Furnishings. 418

i ' - ?.-• ' ' - -
St v . - ■ .

mMtâ
. * V—

£& AS,
From Thursday’s Morning Leader 

—It is understood that the City 
Council will shortly call tor tenders 
for 1,000 tons of coal to be stored In 
the new extension to the power 
house.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking- Millinery, House Far 

nishings and China. 39P.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

m,,
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'« I__Mr. and Mrs. Robichaud, di

Montreal, are In the city for a few 
days, on their way west. While here 
they are the guests of Mr. and Mre.^ 

' L. Roy, Osier St.
x » L

: V>|

■ ■. i»

: J XXLX'i N>%*■{
V-classification schedule DAILY ADDITIONS TO OUR GENEROUS 

STOCKS OF FALL AND WINTER

—The new 
approved by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, which becomes effec
tive September 1, nas been issued to 
shippers. With the coming into force 
of the new schedule, classification No. 
12 and all supplements thereto will 
be cancelled.

EMBROIDERED

FRENCH.
FLANNEL

==:__ The Davidson Agricultural So
ciety gave their first annaul con
cert on Tuesday evening in connect
ion with the fair. Mrs. Percival 
Dean, of this city, figured on 

as the chief vocalist.

$414
♦>
:the

! i ■ -mprogramme

DRESS FABRICS__ Notices of the special
{ spring building number of

The Leader an the ifing- 
lis hprese still continue to reach us. 
The last to "hand is contained in the 
Huddersfield Examiner, Brought to 
our notice by Julius W. A. Block, 
who states that he has received a 
number of letters as a result of 
sending out copies of the special 
number and that in all admiration 
and astonishment are expressed at 
Regina’s progress and prospects.

t.—By the omission of the word 
“hundred,” a dispatch in Saturday’-s 
morning Leader was made to read to 
tne effect that the Japanese mails 
had been carried a distance of sev
enty-five miles in "fifteen days. The 
correct distance should have been 
seventy-five hundred miles.

—Hon. W. R. Motherwell left Tues
day morning for a tour through the 
north part of his constituency. He 
went via Balcarres to T. G7 Morri
son’s thence to Lawler, Horse Lake, 
Foam Lake, Logdstook.WHsIhart, Tfruch- 
wool, Headanks, Cupar and Krons- 
burg. He will hold meetings at Law
ler, Foam Lake, Wishart and Krons- 
burg and will return about August 
31st. ‘

V
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L WHY RESIDENT : 

CLÜRE WAS SE!
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5WAIST
LENGTHS

t
:♦14
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: NIXY
:
»W7E doubt it very much if there ever was such a dress 

W goods season launched when more novelty clothes 
were introduced. New fabrics and new weaves and new 
names that the dress goods* man must master.

: sciai to The Leacle
ijpEBEC, Sept, 
«ting of the Queb

:%
:>

Very Special Values 50c and 65c yd.—Guided by the Indians whose 
debauch they detected, the police ap- 

- prehended a Germantown dealer 
named George Rotoria, on the charge 
of haying sold these people intoxicat
ing liquor, and yesterday afternoon 
Magistrate Trant fined him $t>0 and 
the costs. Rotoria pleaded not rj-The secretary treasurer of the 
guilty, but the evidence against Wolssléy baseball team writes ti say 
him was conclusive. First he said that that aggregation is prepared to 
he didn’t know liquor was forbidden accept the challenge of Indian Head, 
ta Indians, and afterwards he re- upon the following conditions- That 
marked that the liquor was merely the game hep layed at Grenfell on 
cyder. The magistrate rejoined that Monday, Sept. 2, with two umpires, to 
whatever it was it made the Indians | be agreed upon by both teams. Owing

to the fact that S-. Dunlop is laid up 
and likely t<v be till after the match. 
Wolseley will be compelled to place 
W. Dunlop in his stead.

4 Ktid today. Presid

11
:
A il||Æ
: ,000 has al read 

Bridge Co., i 
ltd ne for worij

:r'ti
A select range of new French flan

nels with small embroidered dot and 
dash patterns, 
shades are black and white, blue and 
red, cream and green, cre^m and 

These come in three-yard ends 
50c and 65c yd.

Hand Embroidered Taffeta Cloth '

Dame Fashion has lavished her art and cunning to a surprising degree in the weav
ing and designing of dress materials for the season of 1907 and 1908.

:♦14
t. uai report 

from Chie
The combination of I* i”tel

Ei

♦14tBARETTAS, SATIN DUCHESS, ROXANAS, BROADCLOTHS, PANAMAS, 
AMAZON CLOTHS, BRUDAS, EOLIENNES, ALBATROSS.

♦14
t:♦

yite evening^ 
ire, the i 
came to. 

t the 1 
i of the 

showe

«4
■blue, 

for waists
♦14t.4T4

I These are a few of the new fabrics already pn our shelves and further shipments are 
We want you to come and see these elegant goods at your earliest. 

Come—not necessarily with your mind made up to bu>—but come to see

s - m
drunk, and that was sufficient Jor 
him.

r %> c. ybeing added daily. pm &Cloth Lengths. convenience.
what is fresh fiom the most famous looms of England and France.mm ❖Waist lengths of beautiful Cream 

cloth with neat patterns of 
These are the

From Friday’s Morning Leaaer 
—J. W. Mowbray, superintendent 

of the Metropolitan Life Assurance 
Co., has removed his offices from 
Strathcona block to the fourth floor 
of the Northern Bank block.

ii ♦Î4—Ardong the latest additions^sto 
Victoria’s business firms is the 
ital Brokerage association, whose of
fice is temporarily at 68 Fort street. 
The members of the firm are T. C. 
Birnie, late of Regina, and formerly 

—Rev. J. F. Scott, of Rodney, of Winnipeg; R. Whitney, formerly
Out., who has been hofî3aying of Edmonton, but more recently of 
through the west, arrived in the city Vancouver, and H. Bleasdale, lately 
yesterday on his way back from the , of Regina. Associated with these

1 members is A. H. Mitchell, a contrac
tor, late of Regina.
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Swiss embroidery. 1This-isAMONG THE NEW SILKS—-A very special value in new Tamaline Silks, 

the silk that will not cut. We have them in green, cardinal, pink, brown, navy,
Tuscan, Cream, etc., per yard . ................................... ............................................V/W

p- ♦14 t.01 Xlatest" “hit” for waists. Priced
..................................$5.00 to $7.50
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i g4%coast and is visiting with J. W. Mow
bray Retallack St., north'. A LADY OF 

CINCINNATIChoice Meats: SINGLE DRIVING

HARNESS
l t' f *3:thex —A successful meeting of 

Lathers’ union of Regina, was held in 
the Trades hall on Friday evening. 
Sixteen names are on the charter 
which comprises nearly all the lathers 
of Regina. The boys will be in the 
parade on Labor day as the Lathers’ 

—To enable the freight depart-. iocai No. 293. The following officers 
ments to communicate by telephone have been elected: President, J. T. 
over telegraph wires between Règina Martin; vice president, George Skin- 
and Moose Jaw, E. M. Payne, C. P. R. per; financial secretary, J. Hansford; 
telegraph inspector, is having -a com- treasurer, R. Tucker; recording treas- 
posite service installed. urer, f. Hastings; conductor, G. Reft;

guard, M. Schiff.

—As showing the growth of the 
Masons in Saskatchewan, it is ex- 
peeted that within" the next four or 
five weeks no less than fourteen new 
lodges will be initiated in the .prov
ince.
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Vwrites that after being compelled to 
give up ordinary coffee, she has used

♦♦♦xI ::
: "Barrington Hall”

daily for over a year with no ill ef
fects.

“Barrington Hall” Steel Cut Coffee 
is pure, high grade coffee prepared 
by our patented process—a common 
sense method of treating the berry— 
whereby it is not only made more 
healthful,j but its flavor is preserved 
to a remarkable degree.
Why “Barringtqn Hall” is More

Healthful and Delicious.
The- process of its preparation re

moves all dust and the yellow cellu
lose skin, (placed by nature, around 
thqrheart of the berry to protect it). 
When steeped alone, this foreign 
matter is undrinkable, and its re
moval must necessarily make a cor
responding improvement in 
flavor and healthfulne&s.
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1 $m ■ WE EMPHASIZE TO-DAY^ 

SPLENDID VALUE WITH 
RUBBER MOUNTING : ;

FRESH AND CURED Vm 1 ❖♦>X m«?♦♦14
X X lils/ ♦14 V—The dates for Mr. Borden’s Sas

katchewan tour have been announced 
and are as follows: Prince Albert, 
Oct. 12; Saskatoon, Oct. 14; Rag1"”. 
Oct. 16; Indian Head, Oct. 17; 
Moose Jaw, Oct 18; Weybum, Oct

t [ do. ”
sat was re-e! 
d to retire, 
«tais memt

♦Î4V
♦From Tuesday’s Morning Leader

—A. C. Craig, of the Standard ed
itorial department, has severed his 
connection with that paper and will 
probably leaVe this city for Calgary.

—There is still room for a few 
more recruits In the ranks of the 
16th Mounted Rifles . Any young 
men wishing to join please report to 
Major Whitmore or any of the troop 
Commanders.

—0. L. Barbour, news editor of 
The Sun, St. John, N. B., was a vis
itor in the city yesterday. Mr. Bar- 
hour who leaves this morning for 
Edmonton, via- Saskatoon and Prince 
Albert, Is going as far, as the coast.

$20.004% ♦:♦
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414o to much pains and trouble to 
__ _ to* patrons of our Meat De

partment the very finest selections of 
fresh and cured meats. If you are too 
busy to come down to the store person

ify just ring up Phone 369, and we will 
deliver your orders promptly. We keep 

pecial delivery for this department.

1 XwEg
T v secure

W ♦:♦19. Xd ?i:—The Provincial Conservative or
ganization are arranging to hold, a big 
convention In Regina on the day of 
his appearance here, it is stated that 
George E- Foster will be a promin
ent member of Borden party,
i

—In order to conform with the re
quirements of the new courts acts 
(lately described In The Leader) 
which come Into force about the mid
dle of September, Justice Wetmore 
and others will shortly move into the 
city.
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good" a set of driving harness for 
the mônêy.

Our Number of 50 Rubber Mounted^ 
Bridle, of % inch neat box loop, pat- \ 
ent leather blinds, rubber rosettes. -

Lines of 1-inch black leather.

Breast Collar strapped with scol
loped layers.

Neck Strap
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’3 ❖l—Major Reginald Gwynne of the 
Mounted Rifles at Grenfell, has writ
ten to the president of the Regina 
rifle club to state that he will send a 
rifle team from “C” squadron to Re
gina, to take part in the annual pro
vincial shooting competition next 
week,

a s ♦*♦’ Cut Uniformly—Not Ground or 
Crushed.

Another great advantage in “Bar-
that the

—A team from the city tennis club 
played the Massey Harris tennis club 
on the latter’s ground on Saturday af
ternoon. The match resulted in a 
draw, of three events each. Three 
other events kibuld not be finished on 
account of darkness,

—Reginâ côliegiâté institute will 
open on Tuesday, Sdpt. 3rd, With a 

Porta» la Prafria Mo., ♦„ I full staff of teàôhefs find ft large
11 --££!.? G TfP*-’. addre” - enrollment of students. The Work of
ern ^anfd^at^ne of thA^^Va^fn* I standards VI, VII and vm will be 
noL o^4!» i f ,?lub 8 dln* taken up this year as well as thfit for

to
accept the invitation. i versity work.
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;
ers. iX 4%rington Hall” process Is 

berry is cut into small ufliform par/ 
tides an 
crushed
rich aromatic oil (good product), is 
preserved to an extent impossible 
with any mill-ground coffee.

t
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1 Traces 1% inch double stitched, 
buckled to breast collar.

Saddle, inch Patent leather 
Skirt and Jockey, boxed 
smooth, soft leather lined, nicely 
padded.

Genuine Rubber Mounted Single 
Driving Harness $20.

the little oil cells are not 
Thus theIN OUR MEAT 

DEPARTMENT
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in grinding. %—Magistrate Trant has received an i 

invitation from the Canadian club of
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:“Barrington Hall” Steel Cut Coffee

is for sale only at this store.
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quire what are their opinions, on the | m»81 probably firing the first shot, 
municipalization of the hospital. At • today, 
a public meeting of the shareholders 
at the city hall next Thursday at 8 
p. m., a resolution for te transfer of 
the hospital with its assets and lia
bilities to the city will be submitted 
for their sanction.

I Special to The I
MONTREAL, 
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Splendid White 
Enamel Ware

Chilly Nights Demand 
Comforters
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St. • “X. •(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.) |H FILLED

-Join the 16th Mounted Rifle. , ^
* and be a soldier, it costa; you noth- ..HH

lng" / Sifton Urged to Enter Cabinet as
mo^Tretruits8in Hthero^aforsqauadreon Minister of Railways or .
of the 16th Mounted Rifles. Public WorKS

x esttesUSSi 

T our pleasure to handle. Remarkably 
good making throughout, and service
able coverings on every one of them.

min * V-

ÏBeing sacrificed this week. This sale 
of spotless white enamel ware is an 
eye opener to the trade and of start
ling value significance to the shopping 
public.
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lages.

.'-"x ♦14ivm X",—Dr. Hurlburt, of Toronto, 
staying in the city as a guest of C. 
VV. Hurlburt.

is
V•s'.

♦Î4U’XTAWA, Aug. 26.—xnere was a |
meeting of the cabinet this afternoon, j
hut on account of the absence of .~r
Richard Cartwright, nothing definite
was reached in regard to filling the
vacancy in the Ontario portfolio. Sir
(Richard arrived from Kingston just

—Major Whitmore and Lieutenant after the meeting broke up. He had
Kerr, accompanied by six troopers of , ronference with Avlesworththe Monuted Rifles rode to Grand Con- a long conference witn AyieBwortn,
lee yesterday afternoon on a recruit- when the matter no doubt, was dis
ing expedition, as a result of which ,cus8ed at length. It Is said that Hon, 
about six new recruits will be added U.-^ord Sifton is again being urged 
to the squadron. to enter the cabinet, either as the

• . , . Minister of Railways, or as Minister
—Drilling goes merrily on with the 0f Public Works. It Ja pretty well 

Mounted Rifles, both morning and known here Usât Sifton has already 
evening parades being well attended been approached in regard to the va- 
Under the capita instruction of Capt cant portfolio of Public Works, but 
Bell and Drll Sergeant Dougherty the declined to accept. If not Sifton, it 
boys are making great progress and will likely be Graham, although it Is 
camp which opens near Baigonie on admitted that his coming to Ottawa 
September 8. will be a loss to provincial Liberal-

* _ ism legislature . There appears to be I
—The mayor has accepted an In- no doubt that Dr. Hughly will suc- 

vitatlon to address the gathering of ceed Emmerson, that much has been 
trades unionists at Regina, on Labor practicaUy settled.
Day. His worship’s sympathies are _ - Î
With the movement, In so far, at any OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—“LaPresse' I

^ R has followed the lip*, of tonight. * ---------"
■ess in this city, the Seth- S 

r«u»3ion and the ^

Wf
tA:-) : —W. C. Sanders, who died a few 

days ago at Rochester, Minn., was 
an ex-mayor of Moose Jtfw, to which 
place he came 24 years ago, and the 
father of Mrs. A. D. Millar, of this 
city.
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414I414is 5kx X iIn 10, 17, 21 quart sizes. Regular 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 goods now 
selling at .........65c, 75c, 85c

Cullenders 35c.
White steel enamel cullenders 

worth 60c now sailing at... -35c

The Last of the Fails at 40c.
The last of the 8 dozen palls at 

40 cents each. Twelve-quart size 
worth ..... i....

Sateen covered comforters, all good 

colors, large size. . .,.$2.25 and $2.50 

Fine Chintz covered comforters

... $2.75

U- '&. Special—$1.50.,V X Advan
v Four centi 

the price of 
charged last 
yesterday, ai 
between the 
dealers.

TTXSpecial values In comforters, cam
bric covered in shades of greens, 
jeds, fawns and blues. On sale $1.50, 

Larger sizes in same combinations
$1.75

Xfcl
......$J.00 i \

t
. Dish Pans.-j

White steel enamel Dish PansOther styles............. $3.25

' .......................... ......
m K ;
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